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Prospect Management

Prospect helps you track potential donors to your organization. In the program, you use Prospects to house
plans associated with prospective donors, wealth summary information (includes information imported from
WealthPoint), ratings, planned gifts, interactions, and more. You can also track a prospect’s detail information,
such as managers and status, flag and unflag prospects, and access the prospect’s constituent contribution
information.

Note: WealthPoint is a full-service wealth solution that screens your constituent database for potential donors.
For more information, seeWealth Information Management.

View Prospects
You can access the Prospect page from multiple locations in Prospects and other modules.
• From the Prospects drop-down arrow:

 • SelectMajor Giving Prospect Search. The Prospect Search screen appears.

 • Enter your search criteria.

 • Click Search. All possible matches appear in the Results grid.

 • Select the prospect you want to view.

 • Click Select. The record opens.

• From various areas in Prospects you can click theGo to prospect button.
• From Constituents, if the selected constituent also is a prospect for your organization:

 • AMajor giving prospect link appears in the View as frame on the left side of the constituent screen.

 • Click the link to view the constituent’s Prospect page.

Note: For more information about constituents, see the Constituents Guide.

• From Volunteers, if the volunteer is also a prospect for your organization:

 • AMajor giving prospect link appears in the View as frame on the left side of the volunteer screen.

 • Click the link to view the volunteer’s Prospect page.

Note: For more information, see the Volunteers Guide.

For more information about the prospect tabs, see Manage Prospects on page 5.

Add Prospect
From Prospects you can add a constituent, constituent group, or household that exists in your database as a
“Prospect” or you can add a new constituent, constituent group or household to your system as a “Prospect”.
When you add new constituents to your system as a prospect, the program saves the biographical information
you enter on the Add a prospect screen to a constituent as well.
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} Add a new prospect to your system

This procedure takes you step-by-step through the process of adding a new prospect to your system. For
information about how to make an existing constituent a “Prospect”, see Add a constituent as a prospect on
page 2.

1. From the Prospects drop-down arrow, click Add a major giving prospect. The Add a prospect screen
appears.

2. In the Constituent field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.

3. Because the prospect you want to add does not have a record in your system, in the Results frame of
the search screen, click Add. Select “Individual”, “Household”, “Group”, or “Organization”, depending on
what exactly you want to add to Prospects. The appropriate screen appears. For example, if you select
“Individual”, the Add an individual screen appears; if you select “Group”, the Add a group screen
appears.

4. Enter the necessary information. For information about completing these screens, see the Constituents
Guide.

5. Click Save to save the new prospect. The Add a prospect screen appears.

6. On this screen, enter details about the prospect. For more information about the items on this screen,
see Add a Prospect Screen on page 2.

7. Click Save. You return to the prospect record you just created.

Add Constituent as Prospect

} Add a constituent as a prospect

1. From Prospects, click Add a major giving prospect. The Add a prospect screen appears.

2. On this screen, enter details about the prospect. For more information about the items on this screen,
see Add a Prospect Screen on page 2.

3. Click Save. You return to the prospect record you just created.

Add a Prospect Screen
In addition to these fields, the Add a prospect screen consists of two tabs: Plan and Team.

Screen Item Descriptions

Constituent Click the binoculars in this field. A search screen appears, and you can locate the constituent or
constituent group or household you want to add as a “Prospect” in Prospects.

Prospect
manager
/Start date

Click the binoculars in this field. A search screen appears, and you can locate themanager you
want to assign this new prospect. In the Start date field, enter the date on which this manger’s
association with the prospect begins.

Plan Tab

Screen Item Descriptions
Plan name Name the plan assigned this prospect.
Plan type and
Start date

Select the type of prospect plan you want to assign this prospect (Major Gift, Volunteer,
Planned Gift). You can also enter a start date for the prospect plan. For more information about
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Screen Item Descriptions
plans, see Prospect Plans on page 47

Plan outline Select the plan outline, if any, associated with the Plan type. Plan outlines are an administrative
responsibility created inMajor Giving Setup.

Primary
manager

Click the binoculars in this field. A search screen appears, and you can locate the primary
manager you want to assign this prospect.

Secondary
manager

Click the binoculars in this field. A search screen appears, and you can locate the secondary
manager you want to assign this prospect.

Secondary
solicitors/Role

Click the binoculars in the this column. A search screen appears, and you can locate the
secondary solicitor you want to assign to this prospect. You can assign as many solicitors as
necessary in this grid. In the Role column, select the secondary solicitor’s role: volunteer,
trustee, president, etc.

Start date
fields

You can assign start dates for the primary and secondary managers as well as the secondary
solicitors, designating when their relationship with the prospect is to begin.

Plan
participants

The Plan participants column identifies the constituent participants:
• Constituent household: Lists family members
• Organization constituent: Lists contacts and relationships to the organization
• Individual constituent: Lists related constituents
• Constituent group: Lists members included in the group
The Role volume identifies the plan participants role in the group. For example, “Decision
Maker” or “Key influencer”.

Sites
Enter the site in your organization to which the new prospect is associated. Note:
Administrators can set up security access to prospects based on site. Any security settings your
administrators established for the site you specify in the Site field take effect for this prospect
as soon as you click Save.

Team Tab
If, in addition to the development officers and other fundraising resources assigned a prospect through prospect
plans, you need to include additional individuals who also have an interest in the cultivation activities associated
with the prospect outside of the plan - such as a senior development officer or prospect researcher, you can track
these individuals using the Team tab.
Any constituent with the constituency of “Fundraiser” can be assigned as a team member.

Screen Item Descriptions

Team
Members

Click the binoculars in this column. A search screen appears, and you can locate the constituent
you want to add as a team member to this prospect. You can assign as many team members as
necessary in this grid.

Role Enter the team member’s role in working with this prospect: volunteer, trustee, influencer, etc.
Start Date Enter the date on which this constituent became a team member.

Position Site
This field is automatically populated based on the organizational hierarchy.
Note: Administrators can set up security access to prospects based on site. Any security settings
your administrators established for the site you specify in the Site field take effect for this
prospect as soon as you click Save.
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Assign Prospects to Fundraiser in Bulk
The Assign prospects in bulk function allows you to assign or reassign a large number of prospects to
fundraisers in your database. You can also remove a fundraiser from prospect or plan assignments from this
form. To access this function, from the Prospects page click Assign prospects in bulk. The Assign prospects in
bulk screen appears.

Assign Prospects in Bulk Screen
When reassigning team fundraisers:
• Replaced fundraisers are automatically assigned an Assignment date based on the date of the new
assignment

• You cannot change the fundraiser role

Screen Item Description
Load prospects
that are
currently
assigned to

Enter a fundraiser name or click the binoculars to access the Fundraiser Search screen and
locate a fundraiser in your database. Once the fundraiser name is in place, all prospects
assigned to the selected fundraiser, regardless of the role, display in the grid. If you leave this
field blank, prospect assignments that have no manager display in the grid.

Load
unassigned

Use this to load unassigned prospects only. Prospects with an assigned fundraiser will not be
displayed.

Select all Selects all prospects listed in the grid.
Clear all Clears (un-selects) anything selected.

Assign to
To reassign the prospect to a new fundraiser, click the binoculars in this column. The
Fundraiser Search screen appears, and you can locate the new fundraiser. The plans and roles
remain unchanged even after the new fundraiser is assigned. To reassign a group of
prospects, use the Assign selected prospects to field

Assignment
date

The date you assign the new fundraiser defaults into this field. You can edit this date. Click the
drop-down arrow in the field to access a calendar.

Assign selected
prospects to

Use this field to reassign a group of prospects to the same fundraiser. In the grid, select the
group of prospects you want to reassign (or click Select all), then in the Assign selected
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Screen Item Description
prospects to field enter a fundraiser name or click the binoculars to access the Fundraiser
Search screen and locate a fundraiser in your database. Click Assign to reassign all selected
prospects. The roles and plans remain unchanged and all steps transfer to the new fundraiser.

Unassign
selected

Use this button to unassign a fundraiser from prospects or plans. To unassign the fundraiser,
highlight the prospects and plans in the grid you want unassigned and click Unassign
selected. The Assignment date column in the grid tracks the removal or unassignment date of
the current fundraiser.

Manage Prospects
The prospect is composed of tabs and links. Each tab and link tracks prospect information: plans your
organization intend to use to win a donation, wealth information, ratings data, planned gifts, and interactions.
You can add, edit, and delete information from these tabs and links.
You can also access other areas of the program that contain information about the prospect, such as the
prospect’s constituent and gift information.

Plans Tab
On the Plans tab of an individual prospect, you assign or create plans you intend to employ to cultivate and
steward the selected prospect. For example, if your major giving manager created a plan composed of a series of
specific steps to be used to cultivatemajor gifts, you can select the “Major Gifts” plan on the Plans tab, and
assign it to the selected prospect. Any fundraiser that opens this prospect then knows how your organization
intends to cultivate a major gift from the prospect. After assigned to a prospect, outlined plans can be edited to
meet the prospect’s specific needs.
The Plans tab displays the plans for the constituent as well as the plans which the constituent is a participant of.
For example, a constituent who is a financial planner may be a participant on the plans ofmultiple other
constituents. The plans for the other constituents appear on the Plans tab of the financial planner, in addition to
any of his own plans.

Group Plans
If you work from a constituent group or household on the Prospect page, the Plans tab displays a Group plans
grid listing all plans assigned the grouped prospect. From this grid, you can add and delete assigned plans, access
plan records, and designate plans “Historical”.

Note: A group constituent is composed of several constituents who pool funds and give jointly. For example,
employees of an organization may be a donor group. Households are also groups but track the activities and
giving of a everyone living under one roof, usually related individuals, such as a husband and wife. For more
information, see the Constituents guide.

Household/Group Member Plans
If you work from a household or constituent group on the Prospect page, the Plans tab displays a Household
member plans or Group member plans grid, based on the type of prospect. If any members of the group also
have an individual prospect plan, this individual displays in theHousehold member plans or Group member
plans grid. For example, if Dennis & Elizabeth Ashton, entered as a household group, have a planned giving plan
assigned to them as a group, this plan displays in theGroup plans grid on the Plans tab. If Dennis also has a plan
assigned to him individually for “Board recruitment”, this plan displays in theHousehold member plans grid on
the Plans tab.
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Note: If you attempt to delete a group member that is also a plan participant, the group member remains a
plan participant and the associated participant role remains on his constituent record, but he is no longer a
group member.

From theHousehold member plans or Group member plans grid, you can access the plan and prospect records.

Note: A group constituent is composed of several constituents who pool funds and give jointly. For example,
employees of an organization may be a donor group. Households are also groups but track the activities and
giving of a everyone living under one roof, usually related individuals, such as a husband and wife. For more
information, see the Constituents guide.

Add Prospect Plan
On the Plans tab of a prospect, you assign or create plans you intend to employ to cultivate the selected
prospect.

} Add plan to a prospect

1. From the prospect, select the Plans tab.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Click Add, Add prospect plan. The Add prospect plan screen appears.

3. On the Details tab enter information about the prospect plan. For more information about the items on
this screen, see Add Prospect Plan Screen on page 6.

Tip: To make sure all data is entered properly when you use a plan outline, complete all fields on the
Details tab and save your entries before you move to the Steps tab and select the outline.

4. Click Save. You return to the prospect record.

Add Prospect Plan Screen
You can create a new plan for a selected prospect from the Add prospect plan screen.
• Details Tab on page 6
• Steps Tab on page 7

Details Tab
Screen Item Description
Plan name Enter a name to identify the plan.

Site
If your organization supports several offices at various locations, select the site in which this
plan is to take place. You create Site entries in Site, accessed from Administration. For more
information, see the Administration Guide.

Plan type and
Start date

Select or enter the type of plan you want to create. For example, if you intend to cultivate
this prospect for a major gift, select or enter “Major gift.” You can also enter a start date for
the prospect plan.

Primary manager Click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the primary manager you
want to assign this prospect.

Secondary
manager

Click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the secondary manager
you want to assign this prospect.

Start date/End
date If the plan length is known, you can enter start and end dates defining the term.
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Screen Item Description

Secondary
solicitors/Role

Click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the secondary solicitor you
want to assign this prospect. You can assign as many solicitors as necessary in this grid. In
the Role column, select the secondary solicitor’s role: volunteer, trustee, president, etc.

Plan
participants/Role

The Plan participants column identifies the constituent participants. Who displays in the
drop-down menu depends on the type of prospect:
• Constituent group: Lists members included in the group
• Constituent household: Lists family members
• Organization constituent: Lists contacts and relationships to the organization
• Individual constituent: Lists related constituents
The Role column identifies the plan participants role in the group. For example, “Decision
Maker” or “Key influencer”.

Narrative Add any comments or notations.

Steps Tab
Screen Item Description

Add steps from
plan outline

If on the Plan outline tab inMajor Giving Setup you created an outline of the plan you want
to implement for certain Plan type(s), click the Add steps from plan outline drop-down
arrow and select the outline you want used for this prospect. The selected outline defaults in
the grid. If no outlines exist in the program, the button is grayed out and reads No plan
outlines defined.

Expected date The date on which you intend to execute the associated step.
Expected start
time The date on which you expect the step to end.

Expected end
time The date on which you expect the step to start.

Time zone The time zone for the dates.
Objective What you hope to accomplish during the planned step.

Owner The individual responsible for executing the planned step. Click the binoculars to access the
Search screen and locate the individual.

Stage Where in the cultivation scheme this step type falls (Identification, Cultivation, Negotiation).
Status Status of associated step: planned, pending, complete.

Actual date If in the Status column you selected “Completed”, enter the completion date. A datemust be
assigned to all “Completed” steps.

Contact
method How you intend to contact the prospect: email, phone call, meeting.

Category Select a category to further define the contact method.

Subcategory Select a subcategory to further define the contact method.
Additional
solicitors “Yes” = additional solicitors are assigned; blank = no additional solicitors assigned.

Participants “Yes” = participants are assigned; blank = no participants assigned.
Update status Select an updated status to apply to any selected row in the Steps grid.

Insert step In the Steps grid, select the row beneath where you want to add an additional step and click
Insert step. A blank row appears above the selected row.
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Screen Item Description
Edit additional
details

In the Steps grid, select the step you want to edit and click Edit additional details. The Edit a
step screen appears, and you can make any necessary changes.

Adjust
expected dates

To adjust Expected date entries, select the step or steps you want to change and click the plus
and minus buttons to adjust the dates.

View Prospect Plans
On the Plans tab of a prospect, you assign plans you intend to employ to cultivate or steward the selected
prospect. From this tab, you can view an assigned plan and enter edits. Any changes you make to the plan affect
only the selected prospect, not the general plan.

} View a prospect plan from a prospect

1. From the prospect, select the Plans tab. All existing plans display.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. In the plan you want to view, click Go to plan. The selected plan screen appears.

3. Make any necessary changes. For information about the items on this screen, see Prospect Plans on
page 47.

4. Click Back to save the plan and return to the prospect.
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View Prospect Record
If you work from a group or household prospect, the Plans tab displays a Group member plans or Household
member plans grid. If any members of the group or household also have an individual prospect plan, this
individual displays in the grid. From this grid, you can easily access the individual’s prospect record.

} View a group/household member’s individual prospect record

1. From the prospect, select the Plans tab. All plans associated with the prospect display.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. In theHousehold member plans or Group members plans grid. select the individual you want to view
and click Go to prospect. The selected prospect appears.

3. Make any necessary changes.

4. Click Back to save the individual prospect and return to the constituent group prospect.

Make Prospect Plan Historical
On the Plans tab of a prospect, you assign plans you intend to employ to cultivate the selected prospect. From
this tab, you can also remove any plan no longer relevant if you designate the plan “Historical”. This designation
removes the plan from the Plans tab, but it does not delete the plan from your system.

Warning: You cannot make a plan historical if steps associated with the plan have a status of planned or
pending. Steps must either be completed, canceled, or declined. Similarly, you cannot make a plan historical if
any opportunities associated with the plan have a status of qualified, unqualified, or response pending.
Opportunities must either be accepted, canceled, or rejected.

} Designate a prospect plan “Historical”

1. From the plans tab of the prospect record, select the plan you want to designate “Historical” and remove
from the Plans tab.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. ClickMake historical. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes. You return to the prospect record.

If the Include historical plans option is not selected, the plan remains on the Plans tab; if the option is
selected, the plan is removed and no longer displays on the tab.

Request a Major Giving Plan
On the Plans tab of a prospect, you can request a major giving plan for a prospect. When you make a request, a
plan is not created. Instead, you request a plan for the prospect manager to approve or reject.

} Request a major giving plan

1. From the prospect, select the Plans tab.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Click Request major giving plan. The Request prospect plan screen appears.
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3. On the Details tab enter information about the prospect plan. For more information about the items on
this screen, see Add Prospect Plan Screen on page 6.

Tip: When you make a request, you do not enter steps. You create steps after a plan has been
approved.

4. Click Save. You return to the prospect record.

Delete Prospect Plans
On the Plans tab of a prospect, you assign plans you intend to employ to cultivate the selected prospect. From
this tab, you can also delete any plans you no longer need.

Note: Rather than delete a plan and permanently remove it from your system, you can designate the plan
historical. For more information, see Make Prospect Plan Historical on page 9.

} Delete a prospect plan from a prospect

1. From the plans tab of the prospect record, select the plan you want to delete.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes to delete the plan and return to the prospect.

Prospect Team Tab
This tab contains any team members assigned to the prospect. You can assign team members when you add a
prospect (Team tab). After the prospect record is created, you can add, edit, and delete team members from the
Prospect Team tab. You can also view the team member’s fundraiser record.
The Prospect manager section displays current prospect manager information. You can also view that prospect
manager’s fundraiser record. The Prospect team section displays Primary plan manager, Secondary plan
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manager, Secondary solicitors, Stewardship plan manager, Stewards, and user defined roles. From the filter, you
can select to show prior team members.

Add Team Members
The Add team member screen allows you to search for and select a fundraiser you want to add as a team
member to the prospect’s record, select a role for the team member, and enter the date the fundraiser became a
team member.

} Add team member to prospect record

1. From the prospect record, select the Prospect Team tab.

2. Click Add Team Member. The Add team member screen appears.

3. On this screen enter details about the prospect team member. For more information about the items on
this screen, see Add a Prospect Team Member Screen on page 11.

4. Click Save. You return to the prospect record.

Add a Prospect Team Member Screen

Field Name Description

Team Member
Click the binoculars in this field. A search screen appears, and you can locate the fundraiser you
want to assign as a team member to this prospect. This field is not active from the Edit a
prospect team member screen.

Role Enter the team member’s role in working with this prospect: volunteer, trustee, influencer, etc.
Start Date/End
Date

Enter the date on which this fundraiser became a team member. You can also enter the date
on which the fundraiser is no longer a team member.

Edit Team Members
The Edit team member screen allows you to change the team members role, edit the start date, and add an end
date for the fundraiser’s association with the prospect.

} Edit prospect record team member

1. From the prospect record, select the Prospect Team tab.

2. Select the team member you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The Edit team member screen appears.

4. On this screen enter your edits for the prospect team member. For more information about the items on
this screen, see Add a Prospect Team Member Screen on page 11.
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5. Click Save. You return to the prospect record.

Delete Team Members
The delete functionality permanently removes the team member from the prospect record.

} Delete team member from prospect record

1. From the prospect record, select the Prospect Team tab.

2. Select the team member you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

4. Click Yes. You return to the prospect record.

Go to Fundraiser
Click Go to fundraiser from the Prospect Team tab of the prospect record to access the selected fundraiser’s
record. From the fundraiser record, click Back to return to the prospect.

Planned Gifts Tab
From the Planned Gifts tab you can create gift records to track your organization’s planned giving. The records
include information specific to numerous types of planned gift vehicles. You can record both the initial gift value
and the gift’s remainder value, store basic payout information for applicable gift vehicles, and keep track of
multiple beneficiaries and relationships for a planned gift. In addition, when a planned gift consists of one or
more assets, such as stock or property, you can itemize the assets.

Note: If you have additions to planned gifts, the gifts and amounts are all displayed on the Planned Gifts tab.
The first row is the total of the original planned gift and any additions. You can expand that summary row to see
the original gift and the additions individually.

Planned Giving Summary
The summary section of the Planned Gifts tab displays pertinent information about planned gifts, and allows you
to review planned gift information without opening the gift record.

Household Planned Gifts
If you are working from a constituent household on the Prospect page, the Planned Gifts tab displays a
Household planned gifts grid listing all planned gifts assigned the household prospect. From this grid, you can
add, edit, and delete planned gifts, and access existing planned gifts.

Household/Group Member Planned Gifts
If you are working from a constituent group or household on the Prospect page, the Planned Gifts tab displays a
Group member planned gifts or Household member planned gifts grid. If any members of the group or
household also have an individual prospect planned gift, this individual displays in the grid. For example, if the
household of Dennis & Elizabeth Ashton have a household planned gift, this gift displays in theHousehold
planned gifts grid on the Planned Gifts tab. If Dennis also has an individual planned gift, this gift displays in the
Household member planned gifts grid.
From theGroup member planned gifts and Household member planned gifts grid, you can access the planned
gift and prospect record.
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Add a Planned Gift
You can add a planned, or deferred, gift to a prospect from the Planned Gifts tab of the prospect’s record.

Note: If you work from a group prospect, you cannot add a planned gift to the group. You can add planned
gifts only to the group members. This information then appears under Cumulative group member giving
summary and Group member planned gifts.

Rather than manually enter planned gift information, you can also import data from PGManager, a PG Calc, Inc.
product used by Planned Giving Offers to track planned gifts.

} Add a planned gift

1. Access the record of the prospect for which to add a planned gift. For information about how to access a
prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Select the Planned Gifts tab.

3. Under Planned gifts, click Add on the action bar. The Add planned gift screen appears. For information
about the items on this screen, see Add a Planned Gift Screen on page 15.

4. To import planned gift information from PGManager, click Import from PGM and browse to the file to
import.

5. In the Prospect plan field, select the plan to which the planned gift applies.
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6. Select the status of the planned gift, such as Proposal or Accepted.

7. In the Expected maturity year field, enter the estimated year of when the conditions of the planned gift
will bemet and the final balance of the gift allocated to its final recipient.

8. In the Planned gift vehicle field, select the type of planned gift to add.

9. After you select a planned gift vehicle, you can select the subtype of the vehicle. A Charitable gift annuity
has three pre-defined vehicle subtypes: Deferred, Flexible, or Commuted Payment. You can create and
manage vehicle subtypes for other vehicles from theMajor Giving Setup page.

10. If the prospect requests to make the planned gift anonymously, select Anonymous gift.

11. If the prospect can revoke the planned gift, select Revocable. Planned gifts with the Revocable checkbox
cleared are considered non-revocable. Planned gifts with a status of “revocable” may appear in a
different general ledger account than planned gifts with a “non-revocable” status. For information about
how to setup your general ledger mapping for planned gifts, see the Administration Guide. For
information about how to setup your general ledger mapping for planned gifts, see the Administration
section of the help file.

For information about how to map revocable and non-revocable planned gifts see the Administration
Guide.

Note: You cannot edit the revocable or non-revocable status of a planned gift after it has been added as
revenue. If you need to edit the status, you must remove the revenue, make the change, and add the
revenue again. For information about how to remove the planned gift revenue, see the Revenue Guide.

12. Under Values, enter the total amount of the gift and the date the prospect offers it to your organization.

13. Enter any additional values to track such as recognition amount, net present value, and remainder value.

14. For a unitrust, trust, Charitable gift annuity, Pooled income fund, Bargain sale, or Outright gift, under
Payouts, enter basic information about the projected payouts of the gift as necessary. For example,
payouts for an annuity change on an annual basis.

15. For a vehicle of type Life insurance, under Life insurance premium, enter basic information about the life
insurance policy’s premium and payments.

16. For a vehicle of type Pooled income fund, under Pooled income fund, enter basic information about the
pooled income fund (PIF) and its units.

17. UnderOther details, enter any additional information about the planned gift as necessary.

If you configure planned gift receipts for specific vehicle types from theMajor Giving Setup page, Do not
receipt is enabled for planned gifts with those vehicle types. But if Revocable or Trust held outside are
selected, Do not receipt is selected and disabled.

18. On the Planned Gift Details tab, enter information about the designations to which to apply the planned
gift. For information about the items on this tab, see Planned Gift Details Tab on page 18.

19. On the Planned Giving Relationships tab, select the prospect relationships associated with the planned
gift, such as an attorney or a family member. For information about the items on this tab, see Planned
Giving Relationships Tab on page 18.

20. On the Assets tab, enter any information about the prospect’s assets associated with the planned gift,
such as a house, an automobile, or stock. For information about the items on this tab, see Assets Tab on
page 18.
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21. For a planned gift vehicle with the potential to include beneficiary information, such as Life insurance, the
Beneficiaries tab appears. Enter information about the beneficiaries associated with the planned gift. For
information about the items on this tab, see Beneficiaries Tab on page 19.

22. To restrict use of the planned gift to specific sites at your organization, On the Sites tab, select the sites to
access with the planned gift.

23. Click Save to save the planned gift. The record of the planned gift appears. For information about the
items on this record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

Add a Planned Gift Screen
The table below describes the items on the Add a planned gift screen. For information about how to access this
screen, see Add a Planned Gift on page 13.

Screen Item Description

Import for PGM To import data from PGManager, click this link and browse to the PGManager file that
contains the data to import.

Prospect plan Select to which plan associated with the prospect the planned gift applies.
Status Select the status of the planned gift, such as Proposal or Accepted.

Expected maturity
year

Enter the year in which you estimate that all conditions for the planned gift will bemet
and the balance allocated to the final recipient. For example, this may be the year the last
beneficiary is estimated to pass away, it may be based on a fixed time period, or it may be
stated another way in accordance with the terms of the vehicle.

Planned gift vehicle

Select the type of a planned gift. The vehicle defines the way the gift conditions are
structured, based on generally accepted legal instruments to transfer a planned gift to an
organization. Gift vehicles may change as applicable tax laws are amended and new
vehicles are devised by attorneys and financial planners.
See also, Planned Gift Vehicle Types: Requirements to Add Planned Gifts as Revenue on
page 17.

Subtype
After you select a planned gift vehicle, you can select the subtype of the vehicle. A
Charitable gift annuity has three pre-defined vehicle subtypes: Deferred, Flexible, or
Commuted Payment. You can create and manage vehicle subtypes for other vehicles
from Major Giving Setup.

Anonymous gift If the prospect requests to make the planned gift anonymously, select this checkbox.

Revocable

If the prospect can revoke the planned gift, select this checkbox. Planned gifts with the
Revocable checkbox cleared are considered non-revocable. Planned gifts with a status of
“revocable” may appear in a different general ledger account than planned gifts with a
“non-revocable” status.
For information about how to map revocable and non-revocable planned gifts see the
Administration Guide.

Gift amount and
Date Enter the total amount of the planned gift and date the prospect offers it.

Recognition
amount Enter the recognition amount of the planned gift as necessary.

Net present value
and As of

Enter the net present value of the planned gift, or the value of the gift on the date it
matures, and the date to which the net present value applies.

Realized amount Enter the amount of the planned gift after it has been settled and distributed.

Remainderman %
For a unitrust, trust, or vehicle of type Life insurance, Retained life estate, Bequest,
Retirement plan assets, or Other, this field appears. Enter the percentage of the property
due the person or institution that inherits the property.

Remainder value Enter the expected income amount for your organization once all the conditions for the
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Screen Item Description
and As of planned gift aremet and the date to which the remainder value applies.

Discount rate and
As of

For a unitrust, trust, Other, or vehicle type of Charitable gift annuity, Pooled income
fund, or Retained life estate, this field appears. Enter the current discount rate for
planned gifts, as obtained from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), along with the date.

Probate status and
As of

For a Bequest, Retirement plan assets, or a vehicle of type Other, this field appears. Select
the status of the planned gift in the probate court and the date to which the status
applies.

Payout percentage To track the payout as a percentage of the planned gift amount, enter the percentage to
use.

Payout amount To track the payout as the amount paid of the planned gift, enter the amount to use. For
example, for a fixed-payment gift, enter a full year’s payout amount.

Payment frequency Select how often a payout is made, such as Annually or Quarterly.
Payments start and
Payments end Select the dates of the first and final payouts.

Total payout Enter the total amount paid of the planned gift.

Life insurance
premium

Prospects may donate life insurance policies to your organization, such as policies that no
longer fits the needs of their families. For a planned gift vehicle of Life insurance, enter
information about the policy, such as its premium amount and payment frequency and
due date.

Pooled income
fund

A Pooled Income Fund (PIF) collects gifts from several donors into one fund, with each
donor assigned a number of units based on the proportion of the PIF’s total amount that
the donor’s gifts represent. On a quarterly schedule, investment earnings from the PIF
are paid proportionally to the designated beneficiaries of each of the donors, based on
the number of units.
When prospects donate PIF units to your organization, your organization receives the
donor’s proportional share of the current total of the PIF when the last designated
beneficiary for the donor’s gift passes away. For a planned gift vehicle of Pooled income
fund, enter information about the PIF and its units donated to your organization.

Term type For a unitrust, trust, Other, or Retained life estate, this field appears. Select the type of
term assigned to the planned gift, such as Fixed term or Lives only.

Term end date For a unitrust, trust, Other, or vehicle of type Retained life estate this field appears. Select
the end date of the term assigned to the planned gift.

Years in term For a unitrust, trust, or Retained life estate, this field appears. Enter the number of years
of the term assigned to the planned gift.

Tax ID number For a unitrust, trust, or Other, this field appears. Enter the tax ID number of the planned
gift vehicle.

Exclusion ratio

For a Charitable gift annuity, this field appears. Enter the ratio to determine which portion
of the annuity is taxable. The exclusion ratio represents the percentage of each annuity
payment that is considered a recovery of principal and, therefore, excluded from the
annuitant's gross income. It is calculated by dividing the investment in the contract (the
present value of annuity) by the adjusted expected return.

Expiration date For a Charitable gift annuity, this field appears. Select the end date for the exclusion ratio.

Testamentary
For a unitrust, trust, Other, or Charitable gift annuity, this checkbox appears. Select
whether the planned gift is testamentary, or arises upon the death of the testator and is
specified in his will. Testamentary trusts are distinguished from inter vivos trusts, which
are created during the settler’s lifetime.

Gift value is
nominal

For a vehicle type where the ultimate amount of the proceeds are unknown, such as a
Charitable remainder unitrust, Bequest, Other, or Retirement plan assets, this checkbox
appears. Select whether the value of the planned gift is a projected, or nominal, value.

Gift is contingent For a unitrust, trust, or vehicle of type Bequest, Retirement plan assets, or Other, this
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Screen Item Description
checkbox appears. Select whether the planned gift is contingent upon conditions in the
supporting legal documents.

Trust held outside For a unitrust or trust, this field appears. This field also appears for vehicles of type Other
and Charitable gift annuity. Select whether the planned gift vehicle is held outside.

Do not receipt
If you configure planned gift receipts for specific vehicle types from theMajor Giving
Setup page, Do not receipt is enabled for planned gifts with those vehicle types. But if
Revocable or Trust held outside are selected, Do not receipt is selected and disabled.

Organization is
beneficiary

For a vehicle of type Life insurance, this checkbox appears. Select whether your
organization is a beneficiary of the life insurance policy.

Organization owns
policy

For a vehicle of type Life insurance, this checkbox appears. Select whether your
organization owns the life insurance policy.

Living Trust
For a bequest, this checkbox appears. For a bequest when the gift is held in a legal trust,
select whether the trust is a living trust, or an inter vivos trust, which is created while the
donor is alive.

FLIP situation
For a Charitable remainder annuity trust and charitable remainder unitrust, this checkbox
appears. Select whether this annuity trust or unitrust is a flip to a standard unitrust. A flip
occurs when a specific event or date occurs. If a flip occurs, select the checkbox and then
select the trigger event and date.

Trigger event and
Trigger date

For a charitable remainder unitrust and charitable remainder annuity trust, you can select
a trigger event for the trust and enter a date.

For information about the tabs on this screen, see:
• Planned Gift Details Tab on page 18
• Planned Giving Relationships Tab on page 18
• Assets Tab on page 18
• Sites Tab on page 20
• Beneficiaries Tab on page 19

Planned Gift Vehicle Types: Requirements to Add Planned Gifts as Revenue
The planned gift have a status of Accepted and include a designation. Depending on the planned gift vehicle it
must also meet the following requirements.

Vehicle Type Values Required
Charitable gift annuity Payout amount
Charitable remainder unitrust Remainder value
Charitable remainder annuity trust Remainder value
Charitable lead trust Payout amount
Charitable lead annuity trust Payout amount
Pooled income fund Payout amount
Life insurance Gift amount and Life insurance premium amount
Retained life estate Gift amount
Bargain sale Gift amount
Outright gift Gift amount
Bequest Gift amount
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Vehicle Type Values Required
Retirement plan assets Gift amount
Testamentary charitable trust Gift amount
Living Trust Gift amount
Other Gift amount

Planned Gift Details Tab
On the Planned Gift Details tab, enter information about the designations to which to apply the planned gift. The
designations indicate how the prospect wants your organization to use the revenue. For information about the
items on this tab, see Edit Planned Gift Details on page 28.

Planned Giving Relationships Tab
On the Planned giving relationships tab, select the prospect relationships associated with the planned gift, such
as an attorney or a family member. From a constituent, when you click Revenue underMore information, there
is a Planned Gifts tab. The planned gift will appear for the prospect, as well as any constituents listed as planned
giving relationships.

If the relationship you want does not appear as a selection, you can add the relationship as necessary. Under
Constituent, click New and select the type of relationship to add. For information about how to add
relationships, see the Constituents Guide.

Assets Tab
On the Assets tab, you can track any information you may have regarding the prospect’s assets associated with
the planned gift, such as a house, an automobile, or stock assets.
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Screen Item Description
Type Select the type of asset to record such as House or Car.

Description Enter a unique description to help identify the asset. For example, for a house, you may want to
enter Primary residence.

Value Enter a market value for the asset.

Cost basis
Enter any cost associated with the asset at the time your organization receives it. For example,
for a planned gift of stock, enter any broker fees or other expenses. You can deduct this cost
from the total gift amount.

Valuation
method Select how you determine the value of the asset.

Valuation
source Enter the source of the valuation method.

Address Search for and select the prospect address to associate with the asset.
Asset
holders

To enter who currently holds the asset, click this button. On the Assets held by screen, select the
prospect relationship that holds the asset, or search for and select the asset holder as necessary.

Beneficiaries Tab
If the selected planned gift vehicle has the potential to include beneficiary information, such as Life insurance, the
Beneficiaries tab appears. On this tab, enter information about the beneficiaries associated with the planned gift.

Screen Item Description

Beneficiary Select the beneficiaries associated with the planned gift. You can select a prospect relationship or
search for and select a constituent as necessary.
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Screen Item Description

Allocation For each beneficiary, select the applicable allocation, such as Primary beneficiary or Tertiary
beneficiary.

Type
For each beneficiary, select the applicable type. For example, if the beneficiary is the primary
donor of the planned gift but does not receive a monetary benefit from the gift, select Donor +
Non-income.
For a Retained life estate, you can select Donor, Non-income, or Donor + Non-income.

Sites Tab
If your organization includes multiple sites, you can restrict use of the planned gift to specific sites. On the Sites
tab, select the sites to access with the planned gift.

Edit a Planned Gift
After you add a planned gift, you can edit its information as necessary. For example, you can update its net
present value or payout information.

Note: If you work from a group prospect, you cannot edit a planned gift. You can edit planned gifts only from
the group members records. This information then appears under Cumulative group member giving summary
and Group member planned gifts.

} Edit a planned gift

1. Access the record of the prospect with the planned gift to edit. For information about how to access a
prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Select the Planned Gifts tab.

3. Under Planned gifts, select the gift to edit.

4. On the action bar, click Edit. The Edit planned gift screen appears. The items on this screen are the same
as the Add a planned gift screen. For information about the items on this screen, see Add a Planned Gift
Screen on page 15.

5. Edit the information as necessary.

6. Click Save. You return to the Planned Gifts tab.

Delete a Planned Gift
After you add a planned gift, you can delete it as necessary.
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} Delete a planned gift

1. Access the record of the prospect from which to delete the planned gift. For information about how to
access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Select the Planned Gifts tab.

3. Under Planned gifts, select the gift to delete.

4. On the action bar, click Delete. Amessage appears to ask whether to delete the gift.

5. Click Yes. You return to the Planned gifts tab.

View a Planned Gift
You can view an existing planned gift (also known as a deferred gift) from the Planned Gifts tab.

} View a planned gift

1. From the Prospect, select the Planned Gifts tab.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Select the entry you want to view.

3. Click Go to planned gift. The planned gift opens. For information about working in the planned gift, see
Planned Gift Record on page 26.

View Prospect Record
If you are working from a constituent group or household prospect, the Planned Gifts tab displays a Group
member planned gifts or Household member planned gifts grid. If any members of the group or household
also have an individual prospect planned gift, this individual displays in the grid. From this grid, you can easily
access the individual’s prospect record.

} View a group member’s individual prospect record

1. From the prospect, select the Planned Gifts tab. All existing planned gifts display.

Note: For information about how to access a prospect, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. In theGroup member planned gifts or Household member planned gifts grid. select the individual you
want to view and click Go to prospect. The selected prospect appears.

3. Make any necessary changes.

4. Click Back to save the individual prospect and return to the constituent group prospect.

Funding Interests
From the Funding Interests tab on a prospect record, you can specify the organizations, affiliations, activities, or
pursuits in which a prospect expresses interest. You can then define the degree of the prospect’s interest or lack
of interest. You can also restrict access to the interest information based on selected sites.
For example, if you enter a funding interest of “Visual Arts” with a strength of “Extremely” positive” for a
prospect, then enter a funding interest of “Football” with a strength of “Somewhat negative,” you can use this
information to determine the designations to which the prospect may be willing to contribute.
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In addition, you can filter the information displayed on the tab based on sites. In the Sites field, select the sites
on which you want to base your filter and click Apply. Regardless of your filtering criteria, only sites to which you
have rights will display.
After you define funding interests for the prospect, you can select these interests from the Funding Types tab on
an opportunity record. You can use this information when you create steps for solicitors to interact with the
prospect. For more information about how to link the prospect’s funding interests to an opportunity, see
Funding Types on page 63.

Add Funding Interests
As you learn more about your prospects, you can determine the individual or organization’s interests, as well as
discover which activities, pursuits, or associations the prospect has little or no interest in supporting. With this
information, solicitors can approach the prospect with funding needs that match the prospect’s interests.

} Add a funding interest

1. From a prospect record, select the Funding Interests tab.

2. Click Add. The Add a funding interest screen appears.

3. In the Funding type field, select a funding interest.

4. In the Level of interest field, select the degree of the prospect’s interest in the funding type.

5. In Comments, enter any details about the prospect’s interest.

6. In the Site field, enter the site in your organization to which the funding interest applies.

Note: Administrators can set up security access to constituents based on site. Any security settings
your administrators established for the site you specify in the Site field take effect for this funding
interest as soon as you click Save.

7. Click Save. You return to the Funding Interests tab.

Add a Funding Interest Screen
The table below explains the items on the Add a funding interest screen. For information about how to access
this screen, see Add Funding Interests on page 22.

Screen Item Description

Funding
type

Select the type of funding the prospect either has an interest in or has shown a lack of interest in
supporting.
Your organization defines funding types in Code Tables in Administration. For information about
how to manage code table entries, see the Administration Guide.

Level of
interest

Select the level of interest the prospect has shown in the funding type. You can use this to
determine which designations the prospect may want to associate with a major gift.

Comments Enter any additional details.

Sites
In the Sites field, select the site that you want to use to secure this interest information. This field
contains only sites to which you have rights.
When you select a site and save the interest, only users with access to the selected site can view
this information.

Edit Funding Interests
You can update the information about a prospect’s funding interest.
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} Edit a funding interest

1. From the Funding Interests tab, select the funding interest to edit.

2. Click Edit. The Edit funding interest screen appears.

3. In the Funding type field, select a funding interest.

4. In the Level of interest field, select the degree of the prospect’s interest in the funding type.

5. In Comments, enter any details about the prospect’s interest.

6. In the Sites grid, enter any sites to which you want to restrict this information.

7. Click Save. You return to the Funding Interests tab.

Delete Funding Interests
To remove a funding interest from a prospect’s record, select an item in the grid on the Funding Interests tab
and click Delete.

Campaigns
If a prospect plan includes an opportunity and the opportunity is associated with a campaign, the campaign
displays on the Campaigns tab of the prospect record. In addition, you must have site access to the plan in order
for the information to display on the Campaigns tab.
From this tab you can go to the campaign record or go to the opportunity record associated with the campaign.

Go to Campaign Record
To open an opportunity campaign record from a prospect, from the prospect record, select the Campaigns tab.
In theOpportunity campaigns grid, select the campaign you want to open and click Go to campaign. The
campaign record displays, and you can make any necessary changes.

Note: For information about working in a campaign record, see the Fundraising Campaigns chapter in the
Fundraising Guide. For information about how to access a prospect record, see View Prospects on page 1.

Go to Opportunity Record
To open the opportunity record associated with a campaign from a prospect, from the prospect record, select
the Campaigns tab. In theOpportunity campaigns grid, select the campaign associated to the opportunity you
want to open and click Go to opportunity. The opportunity record displays, and you can make any necessary
changes.

Note: For information about working in a campaign record, see the Fundraising Campaigns chapter in the
Fundraising Guide. For information about how to access a prospect record, see View Prospects on page 1.

Prospect Manager History
This tab displays a list of previous prospect managers along with the dates they served as a manager for the
prospect. Managers displayed on this tab have been replaced as managers through the Replace prospect
manager function.
From this tab, you can edit the dates associated with themanager, go to themanager’s Fundraiser page, and
delete themanager from the prospect record.
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Edit Dates for Replaced Prospect Manager

} Edit dates associated with the replaced prospect manager

1. From the Prospect Manager History tab on the prospect record, in the Prospect manager history grid,
select the replaced manager you want to edit.

2. Click Edit. The Edit historical prospect manager screen appears.

3. You can enter a new Start date or End date used to define the prospect manager’s tenure.

4. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Prospect page.

Delete Historical Prospect Manager

} Delete historical prospect manager

1. From the Prospect Manager History tab on the prospect record, in the Prospect manager history grid,
select the replaced manager you want to delete.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes to remove themanager and return to the Prospect page.

View Fundraiser Page of Historical Prospect Manager

} View the Fundraiser page of a historical prospect manager

1. From the Prospect Manager History tab on the prospect record, in the Prospect manager history grid,
select the replaced manager you want to view.

2. Click Go to fundraiser. The selected manager’s Fundraiser page appears.

Prospect Attributes
You can use attributes to store specialized information about a prospect when no field or tab exists for that
information.
Attributes help track the prospect information that best meet your organization’s needs. For example, you may
use attributes to record hobbies, dietary preferences, special requests, or advocacy activities. To view the
attributes associated with a prospect, select the Attributes tab.
You can add attributes from either the constituent or prospect view in the application, and the attributes display
in both views. For example if you enter dietary information about a prospect from the Attributes tab accessed
from the prospect’s constituent view, the dietary information also displays on the Attributes tab accessed from
the prospect’s prospect view.
Under Attributes, you can view attributes assigned to the prospect. For each attribute, you can view its value,
group, and valid date range. You can also view any comments entered about the attribute. From the grid, you
can also manage the attributes assigned to the prospect.

Note: Your organization sets up constituent attributes in Administration. For information about how to
manage attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.
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Add Attributes to a Prospect
From the Attributes tab of a prospect record, you can assign attributes to record special information about the
prospect. You can add an unlimited number of attributes to the record. If necessary, you can assign the same
attributemultiple times to build a comprehensive record.

} Add a prospect attribute

1. Open the record of the prospect with the attribute to add. For information about how to open a
prospect record, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, click Add on the action bar. The Add prospect attribute screen appears.

4. In the Category field, select the type of attribute to assign to the prospect. Your organization sets up
attribute categories in Administration.

5. In the Value field, enter or select the value of the attribute category to assign to the prospect.

6. If the attribute applies to the prospect for a finite duration, select the start and end dates of the
constituent attribute.

7. In the Comments field, enter any additional information to record about the attribute.

8. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Add Attribute Screen
The table below explains the items on the Add prospect attribute screen. For information about how to access
this screen, see Add Attributes to a Prospect on page 25.

Screen Item Description

Category

Select the type of attribute to assign to the prospect, such as Office hours, Dietary preference,
or Responsibilities.
When you edit a prospect attribute, you cannot edit this field.
Your organization defines attribute categories in Administration. For information about how to
manage attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.

Value

Enter or select a value for the attribute category. For example, for a category of Dietary
preference, enter “Vegetarian” or “Lactose intolerant”.
Your organization defines attribute categories and their values in Administration. Depending on
the configuration, this field may provide a drop-down menu; accept free-form text, a number,
or date; and so on. For information about how to manage attribute categories and values, see
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Screen Item Description
the Administration Guide.

Start date and
End date

If the attribute or attribute value applies to the prospect for a finite duration, enter the start and
end dates of the duration.

Comment Enter any additional information to record about the value.

Edit a Prospect Attribute
After you add an attribute to a prospect, you can edit it as necessary. When you edit a prospect attribute, you
cannot edit the attribute category.

} Edit a prospect attribute

1. Open the record of the prospect with the attribute to edit. For information about how to open a
prospect record, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, select the attribute to edit.

4. On the action bar, click Edit. The Edit prospect attribute screen appears. The items on this screen are the
same as the Add prospect attribute screen.

For more information, seeAdd Opportunity Attribute Screen

5. Edit the information as necessary.

6. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Delete a Prospect Attribute
After you add an attribute to a prospect, you can delete it as necessary.

} Delete a prospect attribute

1. Open the record of the prospect with the attribute to delete. For information about how to open a
prospect record, see View Prospects on page 1.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, select the attribute to delete.

4. On the action bar, click Delete. Amessage appears to ask whether to delete the attribute.

5. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

PlannedGift Record
The planned gift record displays details about the selected planned gift. Whenever you create and save a planned
gift, the planned gift record automatically opens. You can also access the planned gift record by selecting the
record and clicking Go to planned gift from the Planned Gifts tab in the prospect. From the record, you can
make changes, add comments, and more.

Planned Giver View
From a constituent record, you can easily access the accepted planned gifts of the constituent. Under View as,
click Planned giver. The Revenue Information page for the constituent appears, open to the Planned Gifts tab.
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To access the record of a planned gift from this tab, select the planned gift under Accepted planned gifts and
click Go to planned gift on the action bar.

Note: Planned giver appears under View as only for constituents with accepted planned gifts.

To return to the constituent record, click Back on the navigation bar, or click Constituent under View as.

Disable or Enable the Automatic Calculation of the Realized Amount
From Prospects, you can configure the planned gift vehicle options and select whether to automatically calculate
the realized amount as your organization receives revenue toward a planned gift vehicle type. On the record of a
planned gift with the automatic calculation enabled, the realized amount field displays “Auto-calculated” next to
the amount value.
From the record of a planned gift, you can disable the automatic calculation of the realized amount as necessary.
To disable the automatic calculation, click Disable realized amount auto calculation under Tasks. When a
message appears to ask whether to disable the automatic calculation, click Yes.
After you disable the automatic calculation, you can enable it again for planned gifts associated with a vehicle
type configured to automatically calculate the realized amount. To enable the calculation again, click Enable
realized amount auto calculation under Tasks. When a message appears to ask whether to enable the
automatic calculation, click Yes.

Planned Gift Details
On the Planned Gift Details tab of a planned gift record, you can view information about how the prospect wants
your organization to use the gift.

Under Planned gift details, you can view information about the designations to which to apply the planned gift.
The designations determine how your organization uses the gift. For each designation, you can view the amount
of the planned gift it receives, its category and use code, type of designation, and the date your organization
added it to the planned gift. For information about how to edit this information, see Edit Planned Gift Details on
page 28.
When you create a prospect record, you can specify which organizations, affiliations, activities, or pursuits the
prospect expresses interest in and whether the response is positive or negative. For each funding interest you
add to a prospect, you can define the level of interest such as Extremely positive, Somewhat positive, or
Extremely negative. Under Funding types, you can view the funding interests of the prospect to help determine
to which designations to apply the planned gift revenue. For information about how to edit this information, see
Edit Planned Gift Funding Types on page 28.
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Edit Planned Gift Details
From the Planned Gift Details tab of a planned gift, you can specify the designations to which to apply the
planned gift revenue. When you add a designation to a planned gift, you can enter howmuch of the revenue it
receives. To help further identify how to use the revenue, you can also assign the designation a category and use
code.

} Manage planned gift designations

1. Access the record of the planned gift for which to manage the designations. For information about how
to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Select the Planned Gift Details tab.

3. Under Planned gift details, click Edit on the action bar. The Edit planned gift designation screen appears.

4. In theGift amount field, edit the total revenue amount of the planned gift as necessary.

5. In the grid, search for and select the designations to which to apply the gift amount.

6. In the Amount column, enter the amount of the gift amount to apply to each designation. To split the
gift amount evenly between multiple designations, click Distribute evenly.

7. To further define how to use the planned gift revenue, in the Category and Use code fields, select the
categories and use codes within each designation to which to apply the revenue.

8. In theDate added column, select the date you add each designation to the planned gift.

9. Click Save. You return to the Planned Gift Details tab.

Edit Planned Gift Funding Types
When you create a prospect record, you can specify which organizations, affiliations, activities, or pursuits the
prospect expresses interest in and whether the response is positive or negative. For each funding interest you
add to a prospect, you can define the level of interest, such as Extremely positive, Somewhat positive, or
Extremely negative. From the Planned Gift Details tab, you can use this information to help determine to which
designations to apply revenue from a planned gift.
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} Manage funding types

1. Access the record of the planned gift for which to manage the funding types. For information about how
to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Select the Planned Gift Details tab.

3. Under Funding types, click Edit funding types on the action bar. The Edit funding types screen appears.

4. Select the funding types to associate with the planned gift.

Note: Only the funding interests added to the record of the prospect associated with the opportunity
appear as available funding types. For information about how to add a funding interest to a prospect,
see Add Funding Interests on page 22.

5. Click Save. You return to the Planned Gift Details tab.

Planned Giving Relationships
On the Planned Giving Relationships tab, you track any prospect relationships relevant to the planned gift, such
as an attorney or family member. From this tab, you can access the relationship’s constituent record and edit
the relationship entry. On the constituent record, when you click Revenue underMore information, there is a
Planned Gifts tab. The planned gift will appear for the prospect, as well as any constituents listed as planned
giving relationships.

} Open a relationship’s constituent record from a planned gift

1. From the Planned Giving Relationships tab in the planned gift record, select the relationship entry you
want to open.

Note: For information about how to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Click Go to constituent. The relationship’s constituent record opens. For information about working in a
constituent record, see the Constituents Guide.
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} Edit a planned gift relationship entry

1. From the Planned Giving Relationships tab in the planned gift record, click Edit. The Edit relationship
screen appears.

Note: For information about how to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Make any necessary changes/additions. For more information about the fields and options included on
this screen, see Planned Giving Relationships Tab on page 18.

3. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Planned giving relationship tab in the planned gift.

Planned Gift Assets
On the Assets tab, you track any prospect assets relevant to the planned gift. Under Assets, you can view its
description and value of each asset.
From this tab, you can add and manage assets for the planned gift.

} Add an asset to a planned gift

1. Access the record of the planned gift to which to add an asset. For information about how to access a
planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Select the Assets tab.

3. Under Assets, click Add on the action bar. The Add a planned gift asset screen appears. For information
about the items on this screen, see Assets Tab on page 18.
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4. Select the type of asset to add, such as House or Car.

5. In theDescription field, enter a unique description to help identify the asset. For example, for a car, enter
its make and model information.

6. In the Value field, enter themarket value for the asset.

7. In the Cost basis field, enter the cost of the asset when your organization receives it, such as broker fees
or other expenses for an asset of stock or property.

8. In the Valuation method and Valuation source fields, select how you determine the asset value, and
enter the source of this method.

9. In the Address field, search for and select which of the prospect’s addresses to associate with the asset.

10. Under Asset holder, select the related constituents that hold the asset for the prospect. You can search
for and select a constituent as necessary.

11. Click Save. You return to the Assets tab.

Edit Asset Entry

} Edit an asset entry

1. Access the record of the planned gift for which to edit an asset. For information about how to access a
planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Select the Assets tab.

3. Under Assets, select the asset to edit.

4. On the action bar, click Edit. The Edit planned gift asset screen appears. The items on this screen are the
same as the Add a planned gift asset screen. For information about the items on this screen, see Assets
Tab on page 18.

5. Edit the information as necessary.

6. Click Save. You return to the Assets tab.
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Delete Asset Entry

} Delete an asset entry

1. Access the record of the planned gift from which to delete an asset. For information about how to access
a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Select the Assets tab.

3. Under Assets, select the asset to delete.

4. On the action bar, click Delete. Amessage appears to ask whether to delete the asset.

5. Click Yes. You return to the Assets tab.

Planned Gift Attributes
You can use attributes to store specialized information about a planned gift when no field or tab exists for that
information. Attributes help track the planned gift information that best meets your organization’s needs. For
example, you may use attributes to record the constituent’s interests to help determine how to apply the gift
when your organization receives it. To view the attributes associated with a planned gift, select the Attributes
tab.

Note: The Attributes tab appears only if your system administrator configured planned gift attributes. For
information about how to add attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.

Under Attributes, you can view attributes assigned to the planned gift. For each attribute, you can view its value,
group, and valid date range. You can also view any comments entered about the attribute. From the grid, you
can also manage the attributes assigned to the planned gift.

} Add attributes for a planned gift

1. On the record of the planned gift to which to add an attribute, select the Attributes tab.

2. Under Attributes, click Add on the action bar. The Add planned gift attribute screen appears.

3. In the Category field, select the type of attribute to assign to the planned gift. Your organization sets up
attribute categories in Administration.

4. In the Value field, enter or select the value of the attribute to assign to the planned gift.
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5. If the attribute applies to the planned gift for a specific duration, select the start and end dates of the
attribute.

6. In the Comments field, enter any additional information to record about the attribute.

7. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Edit Planned Gift Attribute

} Edit a planned gift attribute

1. On the record of the planned gift with the attribute to edit, select the Attributes tab.

2. Under Attributes, select the attribute to edit and click Edit on the action bar. The Edit planned gift
attributes screen appears. The items on this screen are the same as the Add planned gift attribute
screen.

3. Edit the information as necessary.

4. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Delete Planned Gift Attribute

} Delete a planned gift attribute

1. After you add an attribute to a planned gift, you can delete it as necessary. To delete an attribute from
the record of a planned gift, on the Attributes tab, select the attribute to delete.

2. On the action bar, click Delete.

3. When a message appears to ask whether to delete the attribute, click Yes. You return to the Attributes
tab.

Planned Gift Beneficiaries
On the Beneficiaries tab, you view information about any beneficiaries associated with the planned gift. From this
tab, you can edit beneficiary entries.

Note: The Beneficiaries tab appears for only planned gift vehicles that allow for beneficiaries, such as life
insurance.

} Edit a beneficiary entry

1. From the Beneficiaries tab in the planned gift record, click Edit. The Edit planned gift beneficiaries screen
appears.

Note: For information about how to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.
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2. Make any necessary changes/additions. For more information about the fields and options included on
this screen, see Beneficiaries Tab on page 19.

3. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Beneficiaries tab in the planned gift.

Planned Gift Revenue Information
On the Revenue tab, you can view any planned gift revenue transactions and the payment transactions applied
to the planned gift.
To access a revenue record, in the Revenue grid select the record you want to view and click Go to revenue. From
the revenue record, you can make and save any changes. Click Back to return to the Planned Gift record.

Planned Gift Sites
On the Sites tab, you can view and edit any site/location information associated with the planned gift.

Edit Site
From the Sites tab on the planned gift record, you can edit site information associated with the record.

} Edit planned gift site information

1. From the Sites tab on the planned gift record, click Edit. The Edit planned gift sites screen appears.

2. In the Site column, select the site you want to add. To delete an existing site, select the entire row and
press DELETE on your keyboard.

Note: System administrators can add sites to the system using the Sites feature located in
Administration.

3. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Sites tab.
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Planned Gift Letters
When a prospect makes a gift/payment, you can use Acknowledgements to send a letter to thank the prospect
for the revenue. On the Letters tab, you can track whether you sent a letter to the prospect and which type of
letter the prospect receives. When you run an Acknowledgement process, the program automatically updates
the Letters grid with the applicable letter information. To view a history of the acknowledgement letters related
to a planned gift, select the Letters tab.
Depending on your security rights and system role, you can manage the letters that appear in the Letters grid.

Add an Acknowledgement Letter to a Planned Gift
When you run an acknowledgement process to send a letter to thank a prospect for a planned gift, the program
automatically tracks information about the letter on the Letters tab of the planned gift record. If necessary, you
can manually add an acknowledgement letter to a planned gift. For example, if you hand-write an
acknowledgement letter to a prospect, you can add the letter and record the date you mail the letter.

} Add a letter to a planned gift

1. From the Letters tab in the planned gift record, click Add. The Add a letter screen appears.

Note: For information about how to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. In the Letter field, select the type of acknowledgement letter the prospect receives. If the letter type you
require does not appear in the drop-down list, consult your IT Administrator.

3. In the Acknowledge date field, enter the date you mail the acknowledgement letter to the prospect.

4. Click Save. You return to the Letters tab. In the Letters grid, the new acknowledgement letter appears.

Edit Letter Information on a Planned Gift
When you run an acknowledgement process to send a letter to thank a prospect for a planed gift, the program
automatically tracks information about the letter on the Letter tab of the planned gift. If necessary, you can edit
the information that appears in the Letters grid on the Letters tab.

} Edit a planned gift letter

1. From the Letters tab in the planned gift record, select the letter entry you want to edit.

Note: For information about how to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Click Edit. The Edit a letter screen appears. Make any necessary changes.

3. Click Save. You return to the Letters tab.
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Delete a Letter Action from a Planned Gift
When you remove an acknowledgement letter from a planned gift, you can delete its action from the Letters tab.
For example, you hand-write an acknowledgement letter to a prospect but decide to not mail it and instead
generate a General Thank You. You can delete the action of the hand-written letter from the planned gift.

} Delete a letter action from a planned gift

1. From the Letters tab in the planned gift record, select the letter entry you want to delete.

Note: For information about how to access a planned gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes. You return to the Letters tab. The selected letter no longer appears in the Letters grid.

Clear the Process Date and Acknowledge Date for an Letter on a Planned Gift
Once you run an acknowledgement process for a planned gift, you can include the planned gift in another
acknowledgement process, such as if the address is incorrect or formatted incorrectly. To include the planned gift
in another acknowledgement process, you must first clear the process date and acknowledge date generated
from the previous process.

} Clear the dates for a letter on a planned gift

1. From the Letters tab in the planned gift record, select the letter entry with the dates to clear.

2. Click Clear dates. Amessage appears to confirm you want to clear the process and acknowledge dates.

3. Click Yes. You return to the Letters tab. In the Letters grid, the Process date and Acknowledge date of
the selected letter are clear.

Screen Item Description

Type Select the type ofmedia link that you are adding. You createmedia link types in Code Tables in
Administration. For more information, see the Administration Guide.

Date Today’s date defaults into theDate field. Click the down arrow to access the calendar to select
another date.

Title Enter a title for themedia link.

Author To enter an author for themedia URL, click the binoculars. The Constituent Search screen
appears. On this screen, you can enter the search criteria you want to use in locating the author.

Media URL Enter the path of themedia link in this field.

Documentation
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.
You can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program. You can also attach items
directly to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.

Attachments
You can attach items to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.
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Add Attachments
You can use attachments to track additional details about records. When you attach a file, the program stores a
copy in the database.

} Add an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Attachment. The Add an attachment screen appears.

2. Select an attachment type. Enter the date, title, and author. To search for the attachment, click Choose
file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add an Attachment Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of attachment. The system administrator configures attachment types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add an attachment type.

Date Enter the date of the attachment.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the attachment.
Author To search for the author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.

File To locate the attachment, click Choose file. To view an attachment, click Open file. To
remove an attachment, click Clear file.

Edit Attachments
On the Documentation tab, you can edit an attachment. You can remove a file and choose a different file. You
can also view an attachment.

} Edit an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Edit. The Edit attachment screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the attachment type, date, title, or author. To view an attachment, click
Open file To remove an attachment, click Clear file To select a different file, click Choose file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Attachments
After you add an attachment to the Documentation tab, you can delete it as necessary.

} Delete an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the attachment no longer appears.

Media Links
On the Documentation tab, you can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program.

Add Media Links
When you add a media link, you enter the website address.

} Add a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add,Media link. The Add a media link screen appears.

2. Select a media link type. Enter the date, title, and author. Enter the URL for a website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add a Media Link Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type ofmedia link. The system administrator configures media link types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add a media link type.

Date Enter the date of themedia link.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the link.
Author To search for an author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.
Media URL Enter the URL for a website.

Edit Media Links
You can edit the URL for a website.

} Edit a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Edit. The Edit media link screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to themedia link type, date, title, or author. You can edit the URL for a
website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Media Links
After you add media links to the Documentation tab, you can delete them as necessary.

} Delete a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and themedia link no longer appears.

Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.

Add Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can track notes about your records.

} Add a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Note. The Add a note screen appears.

2. Select a note type. Enter the date, title, author, and the content of the note.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add a Note Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of note. The system administrator configures note types. If you have
security rights, click Type to add a note type.

Date Enter the date of the note.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the note.
Author To search for an author, click themagnifying glass. A search screen appears.
Notes Enter the content of the note.

Edit Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can edit notes as necessary.

} Edit a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Edit. The Edit note screen appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the note type, date, title, author, or note content.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Notes
After you add notes to the Documentation tab, you can delete notes when necessary.

} Delete a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Delete. A confirmation message appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the note no longer appears.

Notifications
Notifications allow you to share important information about a record or a group of records with users. You can
determine whether all users should receive a notification or only a targeted group of users. For example, you
may want all users to receive a notification when they open the record of a board member.
Notifications are not available for every record type. They are available only for:
• Bank Account Adjustment records
• Bank Account Deposit records
• Bank Account Deposit Correction records
• Constituent records
• Event records
• Membership records
• Planned Gift records
• Research Group records
• Revenue records
Notifications appear on the information bar of a record.
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Note: Notifications for constituents also appear in the Constituent Window of a revenue batch.

You can also set notifications to appear on a separate screen when a record is accessed. The notification screen
appears the first time a record is accessed during a session. If you leave the record and return within 60minutes,
the notification screen does not appear again. However, if you return after more than 60minutes, the
notification screen appears again.

You can create notifications for groups of records in Administration. You can also create notifications for a
specific record from the Documentation tab of the record.

Add Notifications to Specific Records
On the Documentation tab, you can add a notification to a note on a record. First, you select or create a note
with the notification’s message. Then you add the notification to the note.

} Add a notification

1. On the Documentation tab, select a note to use for the notification. The note’s title and text appear as
the notification.

Note: You must add a note to the record before you can add a notification.

2. Click Notification, Add. The Add notification screen appears.
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3. Select how long to display the notification, whether to display it on a separate screen, and the users who
view the notification.

4. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Edit Notifications for Specific Records
After you add a notification to a record, you can edit its properties on the Documentation tab. You can change
how long to display the notification and who views it. To edit the notification’s content, you edit the note
associated with the notification.

} Edit a notification

1. On the Documentation tab, select the note with the notification and click Notification, Edit. The Edit
notification screen appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the notification, such as how long to display it and who views it.

Note: To edit the notification title or content, edit the note itself.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Notifications from Specific Records
On the Documentation tab, you can delete a notification when you no longer need it. To remove a notification
from a record, select the note with the notification to remove and click Notification, Delete.

Open Attachment Files
After you add an attachment on the Documentation tab, you can open the attachment. Select the attachment
and click Open file.

Planned Gift Campaigns
If designations are associated with the planned gift and specific campaigns are associated with the designations,
these campaigns display on the Campaigns tab. From this tab you can go to the campaign record or edit the
campaigns associated with the designation - adding additional campaigns, changing a campaign, or deleting a
campaign.

Go to Campaign Record
To open a campaign record associated with a designation that is included in a planned gift record, from the
planned gift record, select the Campaigns tab. In the Campaigns grid, select the campaign you want to open and
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click Go to campaign. The campaign record displays, and you can make any necessary changes.

Note: For information about working in a campaign record, see the Fundraising Campaigns chapter in the
Fundraising Guide. For information about how to access a prospect planned gift record, see Planned Gift
Record on page 26.

Edit Campaigns
From the planned gift record, you can change the campaigns associated with the gift.

} Edit campaign associated with planned gift

1. From the planned gift record, select the Campaigns tab.

2. Click Edit campaigns. The Edit planned gift designation screen appears.

Note: For information about working in a campaign record, see the Fundraising Campaigns chapter in
the Fundraising Guide. For information about how to access a prospect planned gift record, see
Planned Gift Record on page 26.

3. In the Campaign column, click the binoculars at the end of the field to access the Campaign Search
screen. From here, you can locate the campaign you want to add.

4. If subpriorities are established for the campaign, you can select a specific subpriority or goals in the
Campaign subpriority column.

5. To delete and entry, select the entire row and press DELETE on your keyboard.

6. Click Save. You return to the Campaigns tab.

Edit Planned Gift Designation Campaigns Screen
This screen displays all campaigns currently associated with the planned gift designation. To change or add a
campaign, click the binoculars in the Campaign column. The Campaign Search screen appears, and you can
locate a new campaign.
In the Campaign subpriority column, you can select a subpriority - if any exist - for the corresponding campaign.

Note: For information about working in a campaign record, see the Fundraising Campaigns chapter in the
Fundraising Guide.
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Edit Planned Gift Designation Screen

Screen Item Description

Designation
Select the constituent’s desired use for themoney. For example, a prospect agrees to a bequest
of $100,and wants half to go to the Building fund and the other half to the Lab fund. Click the
binoculars at the end of the field in theDesignation column. A search screen appears. Locate the
“Building” fund. In a new row in theDesignation column locate the “Lab” fund.

Amount Enter the amount the prospect wants allocated to each designation. If the constituent wants the
total gift split evenly between the two designations, click theDistribute evenly button.

Category
You can further allocate themoney to a specific category within the designation. Category
entries are defined in Code Tables in Administration.
See theUse code description below for more information.

Use code

If your organization includes Use codes with its designations, you can enter the code in this
column.
In addition, Use codes can be helpful if the real designation for the planned gift is not yet
available. For example you receive a bequest to create a scholarship fund, but you do not expect
to get themoney for another 30 years. In this case, you do not want to create the scholarship
fund account yet, so instead you use an existing broader designation, such as College fund, as a
placeholder designation. You can then create a Use Code and Category to capture the real
designation.
Entries are defined in Code Tables in Administration

Date added Enter the date you added the designation to the planned gift.

Planned Gift Additions
Certain types of planned gifts can have additions. You can use the tab to track additions or modifications to the
original planned gift. For example, a donor may set up a bequest for a certain amount and later modify it to
includemore than the initial amount. In this case, you would have the original planned gift for the initial amount.
You would also go to the Additions tab of the bequest and add the additional amount. Additions to planned gifts
can have their own designations and assets.
The Additions tab appears on the planned gift record for planned gifts of type:
• Charitable remainder unitrust
• Charitable lead unitrust
• Pooled income fund
• Life insurance
• Bequest
• Retirement plan assets
• Testamentary charitable trust
• Living trust
• Other
Other types of planned gifts cannot have additions. If a donor’s planned gift was a charitable gift annuity or a
outright gift, for example, you would need to create a second planned gift rather than an addition on the original
planned gift.

Note: Additions must be of the same planned gift type as the original planned gift. If the donor has a planned
gift of a different type, you would create a second planned gift rather than an addition on the original planned
gift.
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} Add a planned gift addition

1. From a planned gift that allows additions, select the Additions tab.

2. On the Additions tab, click Add. The Add a planned gift addition screen appears.

3. In theGift amount and Recognition amount fields, enter the amount of the addition along with the
recognition credit amount.

4. Enter the date of the addition.

5. Do not receiptmatches the setting on the planned gift. It may be editable:

If you configure planned gift receipts for specific vehicle types from theMajor Giving Setup page, Do not
receipt is enabled for planned gifts with those vehicle types. But if Revocable or Trust held outside are
selected, Do not receipt is selected and disabled.

6. In the Planned Gift Addition Details grid, search for and select the designations to which to apply the gift
amount.

7. In the Assets grid, enter any assets to associate with the addition. For information about the fields in the
grid, see Assets Tab on page 18.

8. Click Save. You return to the Additions tab.

Edit Planned Gift Addition

} Edit a planned gift addition

1. From a planned gift that allows additions, select the Additions tab.

2. On the Additions tab, select the addition and click Edit. The Edit a planned gift addition screen appears.

3. In theGift amount and Recognition amount fields, enter the amount of the addition along with the
recognition credit amount.

4. Enter the date of the addition.

5. Do not receiptmatches the setting on the planned gift. It may be editable:

If you configure planned gift receipts for specific vehicle types from theMajor Giving Setup page, Do not
receipt is enabled for planned gifts with those vehicle types. But if Revocable or Trust held outside are
selected, Do not receipt is selected and disabled.

6. In the Planned Gift Addition Details grid, search for and select the designations to which to apply the gift
amount.

7. In the Assets grid, enter any assets to associate with the addition.

8. Click Save. You return to the Additions tab.

Delete Planned Gift Addition

} Delete a planned gift addition

If no revenue has been added for the planned gift addition, you can delete the addition. On the Additions tab of
the planned gift, select the addition and click Delete.
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Planned Gift Addition Details
On the planned gift addition record, you can view information about the addition, such as the designations and
amounts for the addition, the assets, and the campaigns. Changing the designations, assets, and campaigns for
an addition is the same as for a planned gift. For more information, see:
• Edit Planned Gift Details on page 28
• Planned Gift Assets on page 30
• Planned Gift Campaigns on page 42

History
From a planned gift record, click theHistory link displayed in theMore information pane on the explorer bar.
The Planned Gift History page appears displaying revenue addedto the planned gift, as well as any associated
payments. You can filter information displayed on this page by selecting a specificUser, one of the Actions,
and/or a Date. If you select any of these filtering criteria, click the Apply button to refresh your display. Click
Reset to return to the original display.

Note: You can also access the history of a planned gift addition. From a planned gift addition, click History
underMore information.

Add a Planned Gift as Revenue
Note: The Add a Planned Gift option displays under Tasks only if the planned gift Status is set to "Matured."

To add a planned gift as revenue, the planned gift must have a status of Accepted and apply toward at least one
designation entry. There are additional requirements based on the vehicle type. For more information, see
Planned Gift Vehicle Types: Requirements to Add Planned Gifts as Revenue on page 17. On the planned gift
record, Add as revenue appears under Tasks only when the required criteria are satisfied. When you add a
planned gift as revenue, you can select whether to generate general ledger distributions for the gift.

} Add a planned gift as revenue

1. Access the record of the planned gift to add as revenue. For information about how to access a planned
gift record, see Planned Gift Record on page 26.

2. Under Tasks, click Add as revenue. The Add planned gift as revenue screen appears.
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3. In the Revenue amount field, the total gift amount appears. Edit the amount of the revenue transaction
as necessary.

4. If the planned gift is set to produce a receipt, the Receipt amount field appears.

5. If your organization configures multiple general ledger account systems and you have rights to multiple
account systems, the Account system field appears. Select the account system to which to apply the
revenue.

6. Select whether to generate general ledger distributions for the revenue transaction. On the revenue
record, distributions appear on the GL distributions tab.

To generate distributions at a later date, do not select Generate GL distributions.

7. If the planned gift is set to produce a receipt, theDo not receipt field appears. If this was set in error, you
can select Do not receipt to correct the setting on the planned gift.

8. Click Save. The revenue record of the planned gift appears.

For information about the revenue record, see the Revenue Guide.

Prospect Plans
The Plan page, accessed from theGo to plan link on the Plans tab of a prospect, tracks the prospect’s plan
activity including step details, ask opportunities, fundraisers associated with the prospect plan, and any planned
gifts. From this page, you can view steps, mark steps “Complete”, edit a step, and more.
Any changes you make to a plan from in the prospect do not affect the general plan. The changes appear only on
the selected prospect’s plan.

Details Tab
The Details tab on the Plan page is divided into three sections. From theNarrative section you can enter any
notes or comments you want to record about this plan and prospect. The Planned and pending steps section
lists all pending planned steps. From this section, you can edit, add, view, and delete steps. You can also mark a
step complete and add documentation, such as an attachment or media link. The Completed steps section lists
all completed, canceled, and declined steps. From this section, you can edit, add, view, and delete steps. You can
also add documentation, such as an attachment or media link.

Edit Narrative
In theNarrative section, you can access a text editor and enter any information you want associated with this
plan. Click Edit and the Edit plan narrative screen appears. In this text editor, you can maintain detailed notes
about this plan.

Write a Letter
From the Details tab of a prospect plan, you can write a quick letter to the prospect using a MicrosoftWord
template you previously saved to the Letter Template Library in Configuration. In the Planned and pending
steps grid, select the individual to whom to send the letter. On the action bar clickWrite a Letter. TheWrite a
letter screen appears. For information about the fields and options included on this screen, click the help icon
provided on the screen.
For information about theWrite a letter screen, see the Constituent Page Tasks section of the help file.
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Go to Step
From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps sections on the Details tab of the Plan page,
you can view a selected step from theGo to step link. From the Step screen, you can then view and edit
information about the step and enter comments.

Note: Steps aremeasures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may includemeetings, phone calls,
letters.

} View step information

1. From the Plan page, select the step you want to view (from either the Planned and pending steps or
Completed steps section).

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Click the drop-down arrow next to Step and select Go to step. The Step page appears.

The Details tab display an overview of the step. The Documentation tab houses any existing notes,
attachments, and media links.

3. To return to the Plan page, click Back.

Mark Step Complete
From the Planned and pending steps sections on the Details tab of the Plan page, you can mark a selected step
complete and record date and status information for the completed step. The step is then moved into the
Completed steps section.

} Mark a selected step complete

1. From the Planned and pending steps sections on the Details tab of the Plan page, select the step you
want to mark as “Complete”.

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Click the drop-down arrow next to Step and selectMark complete. TheMark step complete screen
appears.

3. In theDate field, today’s date defaults. If the completion date is different from today’s date, enter the
date on which the step was completed.

4. Click Save to save the information and return to the Overdue steps tab.

Add Prospect Steps
From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan page, you
can add prospect steps.

Note: Steps aremeasures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may includemeetings, phone calls,
letters.

} Add a prospect step from the prospect

1. From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan
page, click Add step. The Add a step screen appears.
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Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Enter the necessary information. For information about the items on this screen, see Add Step Screen
on page 49.

3. Click Save to save the information and return to the Plan page.

Add Step Screen
You can add a new step to an existing plan from the Add step screen.

Screen Item Description
Objective The purpose or purpose code for the step.
Owner Click the binoculars to access the Search screen and assign a fundraiser to the step.
Stage Select the stage of the step.

Status
Select the status of the step, such as planned or pending.
If you select a status of “Completed,” “Canceled,” or “Declined,” the program automatically
moves the step to the Completed steps section.

Expected
date Enter the date you expect the step to take place.

Actual date If the step took place, enter the date it actually took place.
Comments Enter any additional information you want to include with the step.
Additional
solicitors Click the binoculars to access the Search screen and assign additional solicitors if necessary.

Contact
method Select how you intend to contact the prospect for this step.

Category Select a category to further define the contact method.
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Screen Item Description
Subcategory Select a subcategory to further define the contact method.

Participants List all prospects that will participate in this step. This is especially helpful if you are working with
a constituent group prospect.

Edit Prospect Steps
From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan page, you
can edit existing prospect steps. In addition, from the Planned and pending steps section, you can choose to
Edit all steps included in the section.

Note: Steps aremeasures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may includemeetings, phone calls,
letters.

} Edit a prospect step from the prospect

1. From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan
page, select the step you want to edit.

Note: Or in the Planned and pending steps section click Edit steps to edit all steps in the section. For
information about how to edit all steps, see Edit Steps Screen on page 50.

2. Click the drop-down arrow next to Step and select Edit. The Edit a step screen appears.

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

3. Enter the necessary information.

The fields and options included on the Edit a step screen are the same as those included on the Add a
step screen. For more information, see Add Step Screen on page 49.

4. Click Save to save the information and return to the Plan page.

Edit Steps Screen

Screen Item Description

Add steps from
plan outline

If on the Plan outline tab inMajor Giving Setup you created an outline of the plan you want
to implement for certain Plan type(s), click the Add steps from plan outline drop-down
arrow and select the outline you want used for this prospect. The selected outline defaults in
the grid. If no outlines exist in the program, the button is grayed out and reads No plan
outlines defined.

Expected date The date on which you intend to execute the associated step.
Objective What you hope to accomplish during the planned step.

Owner The individual responsible for executing the planned step. Click the binoculars to access the
Search screen and locate the individual.

Stage Where in the cultivation scheme this step type falls (Identification, Cultivation, Negotiation).
Status Status of associated step: planned, pending, complete.

Actual date If in the Status column you selected “Completed”, enter the completion date. A datemust be
assigned to all “Completed” steps.

Contact method How you intend to contact the prospect: email, phone call, meeting.
Additional
solicitors “Yes” = additional solicitors are assigned; blank = no additional solicitors assigned.
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Screen Item Description
Participants “Yes” = participants are assigned; blank = no participants assigned.
Update status Select an updated status to apply to any selected row in the Steps grid.

Insert step In the Steps grid, select the row beneath where you want to add an additional step and click
Insert step. A blank row appears above the selected row.

Edit additional
details

In the Steps grid, select the step you want to edit and click Edit additional details. The Edit a
step screen appears, and you can make any necessary changes.

Adjust expected
dates

To adjust Expected date entries, select the step or steps you want to change and click the
plus and minus buttons to adjust the dates.

Delete Prospect Step
From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan page, you
can easily delete steps from the prospect.

} Delete steps from a prospect

1. From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan
page, select the step you want to delete.

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Click the drop-down arrow next to Step and select Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes to delete the step and return to the Plan page.

Add Documentation
The Add Documentation option allows you to attach a note, document, or media link to the step.
• If you click drop-down arrow next to this option and select Note, the Add a note screen appears.
• If you click drop-down arrow next to this option and selectMedia link, the Add a media link screen appears.
• If you click drop-down arrow next to this option and select Attachment, the Add an attachment screen
appears.

Note: For more information, see Documentation on page 134.

Opportunities Tab
The Opportunities tab on the Plan page houses information about ask opportunities. From this tab, you can
view, add, edit, or delete opportunities.

Go to Opportunity
From the Opportunities tab on the Plan page, you can view a selected opportunity from theGo to opportunity
link. From the Opportunity screen, you can then view and edit information entered about the opportunity.

} View opportunity information

1. From the Opportunities tab on the Plan page, in the frame displaying the opportunity you want to view
and click Go to opportunity. The Opportunity page appears.

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

An overview of the amounts and designations associated with the prospect opportunity appear.
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2. You can edit the opportunity from this page. From the Tasks frame on the left side of the screen, click
Edit opportunity. The Edit opportunity screen appears. The fields and options included on this screen
are the same as those included on the Add opportunity screen.

3. To delete the opportunity, from the Tasks frame on the left side of the screen, click Delete opportunity.

4. For information about the various tabs included on the Opportunity page, see Opportunity Page on
page 63.

5. To return to the Plan page, click Back.

Add Opportunity
From the Opportunities tab of the Plan page, you can add information about opportunities to help you better
track prospect steps and gift requests.

} Add an ask opportunity from a prospect

1. On the Plan page, select the Opportunities tab.

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Click Add. The Add opportunity screen appears.

3. Enter the necessary information.

4. Click Save to save the opportunity and return to the Plan page.
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Edit Opportunity
From the Opportunities tab of the Plan page, you can edit information included in existing ask opportunities.

} Edit an ask opportunity from a prospect

1. On the Plan page, select the Opportunities tab.

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Select the opportunity you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The Edit opportunity screen appears.

4. Enter the necessary information. The fields and options included on this screen are the same as on the
Add opportunity screen.

5. Click Save to save the opportunity and return to the Plan page.

Delete Prospect Opportunity
From the Opportunities tab on the Plan page, you can easily delete opportunities from the prospect.

} Delete opportunities from a prospect

1. From the Opportunities tab of the Plan page, select the opportunity you want to delete.

Note: For information about how to access the Plan page, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes to delete the opportunity and return to the Plan page.

Opportunity Search
To apply a revenue transaction toward an opportunity, you select the applicable opportunity when you add or
edit the transaction. By default, theOpportunity field displays opportunities with statuses of accepted, qualified,
unqualified, and response pending that are associated with the constituent, the constituent’s household, or
other members of the constituent’s household. To apply the transaction to another opportunity, you can search
for the applicable opportunity in the database.
When you apply a transaction to an opportunity with a status of qualified, unqualified, or response pending, the
program automatically updates the status to accepted. The amount of the transaction appears in the Revenue
committed field on the corresponding Opportunity page. For qualified and unqualified opportunities, the
program automatically updates the ask date and response date to the transaction date. For opportunities with a
response pending status, the program updates the response date to the transaction date.

Screen Item Description

Last/Org/Group
name and First
name

Enter the name of the constituent to find. You can enter an entire name or only the
beginning letters. For example, if you enter “Sm”, all names that begin with Sm appear,
such as Smith and Smalls. Names are not case-sensitive, so you can enter Smith, smith, or
SMITH to return constituents named Smith.

Lookup ID
Enter the primary identifier used at your organization. You can enter the entire ID or only
the beginning digits. For example, if you enter “1”, all lookup IDs that begin with the
number 1 appear.

Designation/Ask
amount/Ask
date/Status

You can further limit your opportunity search by entering a specific designation, ask
amount, ask date, or opportunity status associated with the opportunity you want to
locate.
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Screen Item Description

Match all criteria
exactly

To use search criteria exactly as entered, select this checkbox.
If you select this checkbox, wildcard characters do not work and instead return only the
literal character. Similarly, beginning characters return only those characters entered.

Check nickname
When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
nicknames from the Personal tab of individual constituent records in your search, select
this checkbox and enter the nickname in the First name field.

Check aliases
When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include aliases
from the Names tab of constituent records in your search, select this checkbox and enter
the alias in the name fields.

Check alternate
lookup IDs

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
alternate lookup IDs in your search, select this checkbox and enter the alternate lookup ID
in the Lookup ID field.

Include deceased When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
constituents marked as deceased in the search, select this checkbox.

Include inactive When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
constituents marked as inactive in the search, select this checkbox.

Results When you click Search, this grid displays the constituents that match the search criteria
entered. For searches that return more than 100 constituents, only the first 100 appear.

Select To select a constituent in the search results, select the constituent in the Results grid and
click this button on the action bar.

Solicitors and Participants Tab
The Solicitors and Participants on the Plan page includes lists all secondary solicitors associated with the
prospect. For group and household constituents, it also displays all members and their roles.

Secondary Solicitors
The Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab lists all secondary solicitors currently
assigned the prospect. From this section, you can add, edit, and delete secondary solicitors associated with the
plan.

Add a Secondary Solicitor
From the Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, you can assign fundraisers to the
selected prospect. The assignment is immediately committed. To request an assign through the prospect
manager, use the Request assignment option. For more information, see Request Fundraiser Assignment on
page 55.

} Add a secondary solicitor to a prospect

1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the prospect plan, click Add. The Add secondary solicitor
screen appears.

2. In the Solicitor field, click the binoculars to assess the Fundraiser Search screen. From here you can
locate the fundraiser you want to assign as the secondary solicitor.

3. You can also enter a role for the new solicitor and a date range defining the solicitor’s assignment to the
prospect.

4. Click Save to save the addition and return to the Solicitors and Participants tab.
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Edit a Secondary Solicitor
From the Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, you can edit any existing fundraisers
assignments.

} Edit a secondary solicitor prospect assignment

1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the prospect plan, in the Secondary solicitors section, select
the fundraiser you want to edit.

2. Click Edit. The Edit secondary solicitor screen appears.

3. In the Solicitor field, click the binoculars to assess the Fundraiser Search screen. From here you can
locate the new fundraiser you want to assign as the secondary solicitor.

4. You can also change the role of the solicitor and date range defining the solicitor’s assignment to the
prospect.

5. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Solicitors and Participants tab.

Delete a Secondary Solicitor
From the Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, you can delete any existing
fundraisers assignments.

} Delete a secondary solicitor prospect assignment

1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the prospect plan, in the Secondary solicitors section, select
the fundraiser you want to delete.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes to remove the fundraiser and return to the Solicitors and Participants tab.

Go to Fundraiser
From the Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, you can view a selected fundraiser.
Select the fundraiser you want to view and click Go to fundraiser link. The selected fundraiser appears.

Request Fundraiser Assignment
To request a fundraiser assignment for a selected prospect’s plan, click Request assignment under Tasks. The
Fundraisers screen appears.
Unlike if you use the Add link, the Request assignment link does not immediately commit the assignment.
Instead, the request is forwarded to the prospect manager who must approve the request before the new
assignment can take place. For information about approving or denying a request, see Prospect Requests Tab
on page 117.

Plan Participants
The Plan participants section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, list all group members, organization
contacts, and other related constituents to be cultivated as part of the plan. From this section you can add, edit,
and delete participants and view participant constituent records.

Note: If someone is a plan participant, that plan is listed on the Plans tab of the prospect record. For example, a
constituent who is a financial planner may be a participant on the plans ofmultiple other constituents. The
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plans for the other constituents appear on the Plans tab of the financial planner, in addition to any of his own
plans.

Add Plan Participant
You can add constituents to be contacted as part of this cultivation plan - representatives for the prospect,
advisors, influential contacts. This is especially helpful when cultivating groups, but may also prove beneficial
with organizations and individual prospects.

Note: If someone is a plan participant, that plan is listed on the Plans tab of the prospect record. For example, a
constituent who is a financial planner may be a participant on the plans ofmultiple other constituents. The
plans for the other constituents appear on the Plans tab of the financial planner, in addition to any of his own
plans.

} Add a plan participant

1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the Plan page, in the Plan participants section, click Add. The
Add plan participant screen appears.

2. Select the Constituent you want to add. Any related constituent appears in the drop-down menu.

• Constituent group: members of the group and any relationship directly associated to the group

• Individual: related constituents

• Organization: contacts and relationships

To search for a new constituent to add, click the binoculars to access the search screen. You can then
locate the participant you want to add.

3. Enter the new participant’s Role.

4. Click Save to return to the Solicitors and Participants tab. The new participant appears in the Plan and
Participants section.

Edit Plan Participant
You can edit the list of existing constituents to be contacted as part of this cultivation plan.

} Edit plan participant list

1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the Plan page, in the Plan participants section, select the
constituent you want to edit.

2. Click Edit. The Edit plan participant screen appears.

3. Select the Constituent you want to add. Any related constituent appears in the drop-down menu.

• Constituent group: members of the group and any relationship directly associated to the group

• Individual: related constituents
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• Organization: contacts and relationships

To search for a new constituent to add, click the binoculars to access the search screen. You can then
locate the participant you want to add.

4. Enter the participant’s Role.

5. Click Save to return to the Solicitors and Participants tab. The edited participant appears in the Plan and
Participants section.

View Plan Participant Constituent Record
You can view participant constituent records.

} View a plan participant’s constituent record

1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the Plan page, in the Plan participants section, select the
constituent you want to view.

2. Click Go to participant. The participant’s constituent records appears.

3. Click Back to return to the Plan page.

Delete Plan Participant
You can delete constituents to be contacted as part of this cultivation plan.

} Delete plan participants

1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the Plan page, in the Plan participants section, select the
constituent you want to delete.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes. The deleted participant no longer appears in the Plan and Participants section.

Documentation Tab
From the Documentation tab, you can add notes, attachments such as Word documents, and media objects to
your plan record. For more information about adding documentation, seeDocumentation.

Planned Gifts Tab
From the Planned Gifts tab you can add planned gift (also known as a deferred gift) to the prospect’s
opportunity. You can include information specific to numerous types of planned gift vehicles, record both the
initial gift value and the gift’s remainder value, store basic payout information for applicable gift vehicles, and
keep track ofmultiple beneficiaries and relationships for a planned gift. In addition, when a planned gift consists
of one or more assets, such as stock or property, you can itemize the assets.
For a detailed explanation of this tab, see Planned Gifts Tab on page 12.

Stewardship Steps
The Stewardship Steps tab displays a list of pending and completed steps for stewardship activities. From this
tab, you can go to the stewardship plan or to a specific step.
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Manager History
This tab displays a list of previous primary and secondary managers along with the dates they served as a
manager for the plan. Managers displayed on this tab have been replaced as managers through the Replace
primary manager and Replace secondary manager functions.
From this tab, you can edit the dates associated with themanager, go to themanager’s Fundraiser page, and
delete themanager from the plan record.

Edit Plan Manager Dates

} Edit dates associated with the replaced prospect plan manager

1. From theManager History tab on the plan record, in theManager history grid, select the replaced
manager you want to edit.

2. Click Edit. The Edit historical prospect plan manager screen appears.

3. You can enter a new Start date or End date used to define the prospect plan manager’s tenure.

4. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Plan page.

Delete Plan Manager Dates

} Delete dates historical prospect plan manager

1. From theManager History tab on the plan record, in theManager history grid, select the replaced
manager you want to delete.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes to remove themanager and return to the Plan page.

View Historical Prospect Manager Page

} View the Fundraiser page of a historical prospect plan manager

1. From theManager History tab on the plan record, in theManager history grid, select the replaced
manager you want to view.

2. Click Go to fundraiser. The selected manager’s Fundraiser page appears.

Prospect Plan Attributes
You can use attributes to store specialized information about a prospect plan when no field or tab exists for that
information. Attributes help track the prospect plan information that best meet your organization’s needs. To
view the attributes associated with a prospect plan, select the Attributes tab.
Under Attributes, you can view attributes assigned to the prospect plan. For each attribute, you can view its
value, group, and valid date range. You can also view any comments entered about the attribute. From the grid,
you can also manage the attributes assigned to the prospect plan.

Note: Your organization sets up constituent attributes in Administration. For information about how to
manage attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.

For more information about how to create and manage attributes in Administration, see the Administration
Guide.
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Add Prospect Plan Attributes
From the Attributes tab of a prospect plan record, you can assign attributes to record special information about
the prospect plan. You can add an unlimited number of attributes to the record. If necessary, you can assign the
same attributemultiple times to build a comprehensive record.

} Add a prospect plan attribute

1. Open the record of the prospect plan with the attribute to add. For information about how to open a
prospect plan record, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, click Add on the action bar. The Add prospect plan attribute screen appears. For
information about the items on this screen, see Add Prospect Plan Attribute Screen on page 59.

4. In the Category field, select the type of attribute to assign to the prospect plan. Your organization sets up
attribute categories in Administration.

5. In the Value field, enter or select the value of the attribute category to assign to the prospect plan.

6. If the attribute applies to the prospect plan for a finite duration, select the start and end dates of the
constituent attribute.

7. In the Comments field, enter any additional information to record about the attribute.

8. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Add Prospect Plan Attribute Screen
The table below explains the items on the Add prospect plan attribute screen. For information about how to
access this screen, see Add Prospect Plan Attributes on page 59.

Screen Item Description

Category

Select the type of attribute to assign to the prospect plan, such as Office hours, Dietary
preference, or Responsibilities.
When you edit a prospect plan attribute, you cannot edit this field.
Your organization defines attribute categories in Administration. For information about how to
manage attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.

Value Enter or select a value for the attribute category.
Your organization defines attribute categories and their values in Administration. Depending
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Screen Item Description
on the configuration, this field may provide a drop-down menu; accept free-form text, a
number, or date; and so on. For information about how to manage attribute categories and
values, see the Administration Guide.

Start date and
End date

If the attribute or attribute value applies to the prospect plan for a finite duration, enter the
start and end dates of the duration.

Comment Enter any additional information to record about the value.

Edit a Prospect Plan Attribute
After you add an attribute to a prospect plan, you can edit it as necessary. When you edit a prospect plan
attribute, you cannot edit the attribute category.

} Edit a prospect plan attribute

1. Open the record of the prospect plan with the attribute to edit. For information about how to open a
prospect plan record, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, select the attribute to edit.

4. On the action bar, click Edit. The Edit prospect plan attribute screen appears. The items on this screen
are the same as the Add prospect plan attribute screen. For information about the items on this screen,
see Add Prospect Plan Attribute Screen on page 59.

5. Edit the information as necessary.

6. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Delete a Prospect Plan Attribute
After you add an attribute to a prospect plan, you can delete it as necessary.

} Delete a prospect plan attribute

1. Open the record of the prospect plan with the attribute to delete. For information about how to open a
prospect plan record, see Prospect Plans on page 47.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, select the attribute to delete.

4. On the action bar, click Delete. Amessage appears to ask whether to delete the attribute.

5. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Edit Plan Details
From the prospect plan, you can edit the plan name, and change any site or plan type information associated
with the plan.
The site information is useful for organizations working out ofmore than one office. Site designations help track
which office is responsible for specific tasks.

Note: You create site options in Administration. For more information, see the Administration Guide.

To access the Edit prospect plan details screen and make these changes, from the prospect plan, click Edit plan
details in the Tasks frame.
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Make a Plan Historical
If you want to remove a plan from use but not delete it from your system, theMake historical option in the
Tasks frame deactivates the plan, removing if from your user’s access, but the plan remains in your system,
should you need to refer back to it for information or need to reactivate it at some later date.
If after a plan is designated “historical” you want to reactivate it, click theMake active link in the Tasks frame.
This link replaces theMake historical link after a plan is designated “historical”.

Edit Primary Manager
From the Plan or Fundraiser page, you can change the primary manager information associated with the selected
prospect. You can change the dates of the current manager’s assignment and change the existing manager.
These changes are not recorded on theManager History tab of the prospect plan.

} Edit a prospect plan primary manager

1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Edit primary manager or from the Prospects and Plans tab
on a fundraiser record select Edit, Primary manager. The Edit primary manager screen appears.

2. The existing manager defaults in the Primary manager field. You can enter a newmanager. Click the
binoculars at the end of the field to access a search screen a locate a newmanager.

3. Enter a new Start date and End date for the existing or newmanager.

4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page. These changes are not
recorded on theManager History tab of the prospect plan.

Replace Primary Manager
From the Plan or Prospect Research page, you can replace the existing manager. These changes are recorded on
theManager History tab of the prospect plan.

} Replace a prospect plan primary manager

1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Replace primary manager or from the Prospects and Plans
tab on a fundraiser record select Replace, Primary manager. The Replace primary manager screen
appears.

The Current manager displays at the top of the screen. If start and end dates are entered for this
manager, they default into the Start date and End date fields in the top half of the screen.

2. You can enter a new Start date and/or End date for the existing manager.

3. If you want to replace the existing manager, do not enter or edit data in the Start date and End date
fields in the Current manager information section. Instead, in theNew manager information section, in
theNew manager field enter the name of the new primary manager. Click the binoculars at the end of
the field to access a search screen a locate a newmanager.

Today’s date defaults in the Start date field, designating it the beginning of the newmanager’s term. You
can edit this date. If known, you can enter an End date, designating it the end of the newmanager’s
term.

4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page. These changes are recorded
on theManager History tab of the prospect plan.
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Edit Secondary Manager
From the Plan or Fundraiser page, you can change the secondary manager information associated with the
selected prospect plan. You can change the dates of the current manager’s assignment and change the existing
manager. These changes are not recorded on theManager History tab of the prospect plan.

} Edit a prospect plan secondary manager

1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Edit secondary manager or from the Prospects and Plans
tab on a fundraiser record select Edit, Secondary manager. The Edit secondary manager screen appears.

2. The existing manager defaults in the Secondary manager field. You can enter a newmanager. Click the
binoculars at the end of the field to access a search screen a locate a newmanager.

3. Enter a new Start date and End date for the existing or newmanager.

4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page. These changes are not
recorded on theManager History tab of the prospect plan.

Replace Secondary Manager
From the Plan or Prospect Research page, you can replace the existing manager. These changes are recorded on
theManager History tab of the prospect plan.

} Replace a prospect plan secondary manager

1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Replace secondary manager or from the Prospects and
Plans tab on a fundraiser record select Replace, Secondary manager. The Replace secondary manager
screen appears.

The Current manager displays at the top of the screen. If start and end dates are entered for this
manager, they default into the Start date and End date fields in the top half of the screen.

2. You can enter a new Start date and/or End date for the existing manager.

3. If you want to replace the existing manager, do not enter or edit data in the Start date and End date
fields in the Current manager information section. Instead, in theNew manager information section, in
theNew manager field enter the name of the new secondary manager. Click the binoculars at the end of
the field to access a search screen a locate a newmanager.

Today’s date defaults in the Start date field, designating it the beginning of the newmanager’s term. You
can edit this date. If known, you can enter an End date, designating it the end of the newmanager’s
term.

4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page. These changes are recorded
on theManager History tab of the prospect plan.

Delete a Plan
If you find you no longer need a plan and you want to permanently remove it from your system, click Delete
plan under Tasks.
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Opportunity Page
From the Opportunities tab on the Plan page, you can view a selected opportunity from theGo to opportunity
link.
From the Opportunity page, you can view and manage information about the prospect’s opportunities. For
example, you can view and access designation information and add revenue toward the opportunity.

Details
The Details tab of the prospect Opportunity page displays information about the Opportunity and any
designations (annual campaign, building fund, camp program) associated with the opportunity.

Opportunity Details
This section of the Details tab displays the status, ask amount, amount committed, date, and other pertinent
information associated with the prospect’s opportunity.

Designation
This section of the Details tab displays any designations associated with the prospect opportunity.
Designations represent donor intent and track how you intend to use the revenue associated with the
designation. Designations can also be associated with campaigns to track performance toward a goal. You can
manage designations from one central location—the Designation Hierarchies page. From Fundraising, select
Designation Hierarchies to view this page. For more information, see the Fundraising Guide.

Go to Designation
From the Designation section of the Details tab on the prospect’s Opportunity page, you can access any
designation associated with the opportunity. From the grid, select the designation you want to access. Click Go
to designation. The Designation page appears. For more information about working with Designations, see the
Fundraising Guide.

Funding Types
When you create a prospect record, you can specify which organizations, affiliations, activities, or pursuits the
prospect expresses some interest in, and whether the response is positive or negative. For each funding interest
you add to a prospect, you can define the level of interest, such as “Extremely positive,” “Somewhat positive,” or
“Extremely negative.”
Once you identify funding interests for a prospect, you can add these interests to the opportunities you add to
the prospect’s plans. You can use this information to determine which designations will eventually receive the
prospect’s gifts.

} Manage funding types

1. From Funding Types on the opportunity record Details tab, click Edit funding types. The Edit funding
types screen appears.
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2. Select one or more funding types to associate with the opportunity.

Note: Only funding types you added to the prospect record associated with the opportunity appear in
the list. For information about how to add funding interests to a prospect, see Add Funding Interests
on page 22.

3. Click Save. You return to the Details tab.

Associated Revenue
You can add and view revenue information associated with the opportunity from the Associated Revenue tab
located at the bottom of the Opportunity page.
When you apply a pledge, payment, or grant award to an opportunity or associate existing revenue with an
opportunity that has a status of qualified, unqualified, or response pending, the program automatically updates
the status to accepted. The amount of the payment appears in the Revenue committed display in the
Opportunity details section on the Details tab. For qualified and unqualified opportunities, the program
automatically updates the ask date and response date to the payment date. For opportunities with a response
pending status, the program updates the response date to the payment date.

Add Pledge or Payment to an Opportunity
From the Associated Revenue tab on the Opportunity page, you can add a pledge or payment to the
opportunity. Under Associated revenue, click Add and select the applicable type of revenue transaction. For
information about how to add revenue transactions, see the Revenue Guide.

Add a Grant Award to an Opportunity
In certain situations, you may pursue funding for a grant program as a major giving opportunity. Or, a major
giving prospect may accept an opportunity with the understanding that the gift will be applied to a specific grant
program. From the Associated Revenue tab on the Opportunity page, you can add a grant award to the
opportunity to track the gift as a grant award. Under Associated revenue, click Add, Grant award. When you add
the gift as a grant award, you must add the prospect as a grantor or create a funding request to replace the
major giving opportunity. For information about how to add grant awards, see the Corporate and Foundation
Fundraising Guide.
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Add Existing Revenue to an Opportunity
From the Associated Revenue tab on the Opportunity page, you can associate existing revenue to the
opportunity. Under Associated revenue, click Add, Existing revenue. The Opportunity Unassociated Revenue
Search screen appears. You can enter a constituent to search for revenue that has not been associated with an
opportunity. You can limit the search to include just pledges or just donations. You can also mark Only include
revenue with matching designations to limit the search. Find the revenue item and click Select. Once the
revenue is associated, it appears on the on the Associated Revenue tab and you can click Go to revenue to see
more information.

Go to a Revenue Record from an Opportunity
From the Associated Revenue tab on the Opportunity page, you can access any revenue record associated with
the opportunity by selecting revenue item in the grid and clicking Go to revenue.
For information about adding pledges and payments, see the Revenue Guide.

Naming Opportunities
Some organizations use naming opportunities to help with raising funds. Smaller value, higher volume
opportunities may include things like bricks in a courtyard or seats in an auditorium. Higher value, lower volume
opportunities may include things like buildings or exhibits. Using naming opportunities, you can track
information about the opportunities, as well as information about the constituents who take part in the
opportunities.

Note: For information about naming opportunities, see the Naming Opportunities chapter in the Fundraising
Guide.

If your organization uses theNaming Opportunities functionality available in Fundraising, you can include
naming opportunities in a prospect’s opportunity record, if you believe the prospect a good potential donor for
the naming opportunity.

Add Naming Opportunity
You can associate a prospect with a specific naming opportunity by adding the naming opportunity to the
prospect’s opportunity record.

} Add a naming opportunity to a prospect opportunity record

1. From the prospect’s Opportunity page, select the Naming Opportunities tab.

Note: For information about accessing the prospect’s Opportunity page, see Opportunity Page on
page 63.

2. Click Add. The Add naming opportunity screen appears.

3. Click the binoculars in theNaming opportunity field. The Naming Opportunity for Major Giving Search
screen appears.

4. Enter your search criteria and click Search to locate an existing naming opportunity record. If the record
does not already exist in the system, click Add to access the Add a naming opportunity screen.

5. Once you select or add the naming opportunity, you return to the Add naming opportunity screen. Click
Save to add the naming opportunity to the prospect opportunity record and return to the Opportunity
page.
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Naming Opportunity for Major Giving Search

Screen Item Description
Name You can enter the whole and partial name information.
Type Type of item the namewill appear on - building, bench, brick.
Campaign Campaign associated with the naming opportunity.
Fundraising
purpose Fundraising purpose associated with the naming opportunity.

Area Geographic location of the naming opportunity.
Unit Department or unit location of the naming opportunity.
Facility Building or campus of the naming opportunity.
Minimum
gift amount Enter theminimum amount range you are interested in.

Add Opens the Add a naming opportunity screen. You can add a new naming opportunity to
associate with the prospect opportunity.

Search
screen

Locate the record you want to use from this screen. Enter the criteria on which you want to base
your search. Complete as many fields as you like, and you do not have to completely fill in any
field. Click Search to start the search. All records satisfying your criteria appear in the Results grid
in the bottom half of the screen. Select the record you want, and click Select.

Edit Naming Opportunity
You can change any naming opportunity associated with a prospect opportunity. The changes affect the naming
opportunity in the system, not just in the selected prospect opportunity.

} Edit a naming opportunity from a prospect opportunity record

1. From the prospect’s Opportunity page, select the Naming Opportunities tab.

Note: For information about accessing the prospect’s Opportunity page, see Opportunity Page on
page 63.

2. Select the naming opportunity you want to change.

3. Click Edit. The Edit naming opportunity screen appears.

4. Make your necessary changes.

5. Click Save to save the naming opportunity and return to the Opportunity page.

Delete Naming Opportunity
You can delete naming opportunities from a prospect opportunity record.

} Delete a naming opportunity from a prospect opportunity record

1. From the prospect’s Opportunity page, select the Naming Opportunities tab.

Note: For information about accessing the prospect’s Opportunity page, see Opportunity Page on
page 63.

2. Select the naming opportunity you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

4. Click Yes to remove the naming opportunity and return to the Opportunity page.
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Add Recognition
Use the recognition functionality to record specifics on the naming opportunity, including inscription and special
request information.

} Add recognition information to a naming opportunity from a prospect opportunity record

1. From the prospect’s Opportunity page, select the Naming Opportunities tab.

Note: For information about accessing the prospect’s Opportunity page, see Opportunity Page on
page 63.

2. Select the naming opportunity to which you want to add recognition information.

3. Click Add recognition. The Add a naming opportunity recognition screen appears.

4. Enter your recognition information.

5. Click Save to save the naming opportunity recognition information and return to the Opportunity page.
A green checkmark appears in the Recognized column of the Naming opportunities grid.

Go to Naming Opportunity Record
Click this button to access the Naming Opportunity record. For information about the naming opportunity
record, see the Naming Opportunities chapter in the Fundraising Guide.

Campaigns
Campaigns associated with an opportunity display in theOpportunity campaign section on the Campaigns tab.
In addition, if designations are associated with the opportunity the designations display in theDesignation
campaigns section of the Campaigns tab.

Opportunity Campaigns
This section displays all campaigns currently associated with the opportunity. Campaigns represent your
organization’s planned efforts to raise money for specific programs or causes.

Designation Campaigns
This section displays all designations and the designation campaigns currently associated with the opportunity.
Each designation and the amount related to the designation display in separate sub-sections. The sub-sections
display the campaign to which the designation is associated and any campaign subpriority.
Designations represent donor intent and how you intend to use the revenue raised.

Go to Campaign Record
To open a campaign record associated with a designation included in an opportunity, from the opportunity
record, select the Campaigns tab. In theDesignation campaigns grid, select the campaign you want to open and
click Go to campaign. The campaign record displays, and you can make any necessary changes.
To open a campaign record associated with an opportunity, from the opportunity record, select the Campaigns
tab. In theOpportunity campaigns grid, select the campaign you want to open and click Go to campaign. The
campaign record displays, and you can make any necessary changes

Note: For information about working in a campaign record, see the Fundraising Campaigns chapter in the
Fundraising Guide. For information about accessing an opportunity record, see Opportunity Page on page 63.
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Edit Campaigns
To change the campaigns associated with the opportunity, in theOpportunity campaigns grid of the Campaigns
tab, click Edit campaigns. The Edit opportunity campaigns screen appears and you can add additional campaigns
to the opportunity.
To change a campaign record associated with a designation included in an opportunity, in the Designation
campaigns grid of the Campaigns tab, click Edit campaigns. The Edit opportunity campaigns screen appears and
you can add additional campaigns.

Note: For information about working in a campaign record, see the Fundraising Campaigns chapter in the
Fundraising Guide. For information about accessing an opportunity record, see Opportunity Page on page 63.

Opportunity Attributes
You can use attributes to store specialized information about an opportunity when no field or tab exists for that
information. Attributes help track the opportunity information that best meet your organization’s needs. To
view the attributes associated with an opportunity, select the Attributes tab.
Under Attributes, you can view attributes assigned to the opportunity. For each attribute, you can view its value,
group, and valid date range. You can also view any comments entered about the attribute. From the grid, you
can also manage the attributes assigned to the opportunity.

Note: Your organization sets up constituent attributes in Administration. For information about how to
manage attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.

For more information about how to create and manage attributes in Administration, see the Administration
Guide.

Add Attributes to an Opportunity
From the Attributes tab of an opportunity record, you can assign attributes to record special information about
the opportunity. You can add an unlimited number of attributes to the record. If necessary, you can assign the
same attributemultiple times to build a comprehensive record.

} Add an opportunity attribute

1. Open the record of the opportunity with the attribute to add. For information about how to open an
opportunity record, see Opportunity Page on page 63.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, click Add on the action bar. The Add opportunity attribute screen appears. For
information about the items on this screen, see
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4. In the Category field, select the type of attribute to assign to the opportunity. Your organization sets up
attribute categories in Administration.

5. In the Value field, enter or select the value of the attribute category to assign to the opportunity.

6. If the attribute applies to the opportunity for a finite duration, select the start and end dates of the
constituent attribute.

7. In the Comments field, enter any additional information to record about the attribute.

8. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Add Opportunity Attribute Screen
The table below explains the items on the Add opportunity attribute screen. For information about how to
access this screen, see Add Attributes to an Opportunity on page 68.

Screen Item Description

Category
Select the type of attribute to assign to the opportunity.
When you edit an opportunity attribute, you cannot edit this field.
Your organization defines attribute categories in Administration. For information about how
to manage attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.

Value

Enter or select a value for the attribute category.
Your organization defines attribute categories and their values in Administration. Depending
on the configuration, this field may provide a drop-down menu; accept free-form text, a
number, or date; and so on. For information about how to manage attribute categories and
values, see the Administration Guide.

Start date and
End date

If the attribute or attribute value applies to the opportunity for a finite duration, enter the
start and end dates of the duration.

Comment Enter any additional information to record about the value.

Edit an Opportunity Attribute
After you add an attribute to an opportunity, you can edit it as necessary. When you edit an opportunity
attribute, you cannot edit the attribute category.

} Edit an opportunity attribute

1. Open the record of the opportunity with the attribute to edit. For information about how to open an
opportunity record, see Opportunity Page on page 63.
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2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, select the attribute to edit.

4. On the action bar, click Edit. The Edit opportunity attribute screen appears. The items on this screen are
the same as the Add opportunity attribute screen.

For more information, seeAdd Opportunity Attribute Screen.

5. Edit the information as necessary.

6. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Delete an Opportunity Attribute
After you add an attribute to an opportunity, you can delete it as necessary.

} Delete an opportunity attribute

1. Open the record of the opportunity with the attribute to delete. For information about how to open an
opportunity record, see Opportunity Page on page 63.

2. Select the Attributes tab.

3. Under Attributes, select the attribute to delete.

4. On the action bar, click Delete. Amessage appears to ask whether to delete the attribute.

5. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

Edit an Opportunity

} Edit an opportunity from the Opportunity page

1. From the prospect’s Opportunity page, under Tasks, click Edit opportunity.

Note: For information about accessing the prospect’s Opportunity page, see Opportunity Page on
page 63.

2. The Edit opportunity screen appears. Make the necessary changes. The items included on this screen are
the same as those included on the Add opportunity screen.

3. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Opportunity page.

Flag Prospect
You can flag prospects for a number of reasons. Perhaps you want additional research information collected for a
selected prospect.
To flag a prospect, open the prospect record and click Flag prospect in the Tasks frame. After you designate a
prospect “flagged” the Flag prospect link changes to read Unflag prospect. Click this link to remove the “flagged”
designation from the prospect.

Edit Prospect Manager
If while working in a prospect record, you discover you must change the prospect manager assigned to the
prospect, you can by simply clicking the Edit prospect manager link in the Tasks frame. The Edit prospect
manager screen appears, allowing you to make these necessary changes.
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In the Prospect manager field, the fundraiser currently assigned appears. Click the binoculars at the end of the
field to access the search screen and locate the new prospect manager. Click Select to return to the Edit prospect
details screen.
In the Start date and End date fields, you can enter date information to define the length of this prospect
manager’s relationship with the prospect.

If you entered a start date when you created a prospect manager request for the fundraiser, this date
automatically appears in the Start date field.

Replace Prospect Manager
From the Prospect page, you can replace the existing prospect manager. These changes are recorded on the
Prospect Manager History tab of the prospect record.

} Replace a prospect manager

1. From the Prospect page, in Tasks, select Replace prospect manager. The Replace prospect manager
screen appears.

The Current manager displays at the top of the screen. If start and end dates are entered for this
manager, they default into the Start date and End date fields in the top half of the screen.

2. You can enter a new Start date and/or End date for the existing manager.

3. If you want to replace the existing manager:

a. Enter an End date in the Current manager information section.

b. In theNew manager information section, in theNew manager field enter the name of the new
primary manager. Click the binoculars at the end of the field to access a search screen a locate a new
manager.

c. Today’s date defaults in the Start date field, designating it the beginning of the newmanager’s term.
You can edit this date. If known, you can enter an End date, designating it the end of the new
manager’s term.

4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Prospect page. These changes are recorded on the
Prospect Manager History tab of the prospect record.
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Request Prospect Manager
From a prospect record, you can request a prospect manager assignment for the prospect. Under Tasks, click
Request prospect manager. From the Request prospect manager screen, select themanager you want to
request and enter a start date for the assignment.

Unlike the Edit prospect manager link, Request prospect manager does not immediately commit the
assignment. Instead, the request is forwarded to the current prospect manager who must approve the request
before the new assignment can take place. For information about approving or denying a request, see Prospect
Requests Tab on page 117.

Edit Prospect Status
If while working in a prospect record, you discover you must change the prospect status, simply click the Edit
prospect status under Tasks. The Edit prospect status screen appears, allowing you to make these necessary
changes.

View As Links on the Prospect Page
The View as frame on the left side of the screen links you to other areas of the program in which the selected
prospect has a record. For example, the Constituent link provides easy access to the prospect’s constituent
information such as phone numbers, addresses, spouse name, and other personal data. From the constituent
you can easily return to the prospect from theMajor giving prospect link available in the View as frame on the
left side of the constituent.
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More Information Links on the Prospect Page
TheMore information frame on the left side of the prospect links you to other program features to which the
prospect is connected. For example, if the prospect has a donation record in the system, a Giving link appears,
linking you to the prospect’s Giving information page. You can also access the prospect’s wealth information.
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Fundraiser

The Fundraiser page in Prospects tracks individual fundraiser information. From this page, you can view a
summary of your prospects and where they stand in the process, step and opportunity information, prospect
plan assignments, and more.

View Fundraisers
You can access the Fundraiser page from a number of locations in Prospects and other areas of the program.
• From the Prospects drop-down arrow:

 • Select Fundraiser Search. The Fundraiser Search screen appears.

 • Enter your search criteria.

 • Click Search. All possible matches appear in the Results grid.

 • Select the fundraiser you want to view.

 • Click Select. The record opens.

• From the Prospects page:

 • ClickMy Fundraiser page.

 • If the fundraiser’s Application User is linked to a constituent and the constituent has the constituency of
“Fundraiser” entered on his Constituencies tab, when this user logs in, he can access his fundraiser’s page.
For example if Dale Baker is a fundraiser, he should have access to his 'My Fundraiser Page'. To accomplish
this, his Application User record must be linked to his Constituent record (which has a constituency of “Fun-
draiser”).

• From theMajor giving management - Fundraisers and Steps page in Prospects:

 • Select the Fundraisers tab.

 • In the grid, select the fundraiser you want to view.

 • Click Go to fundraiser.

• From Constituents, if the selected constituent also works as a fundraiser for your organization:

 • A Fundraiser link appears in the View as pane on the left side of the constituent screen.

 • Click the Fundraiser link to view the constituent’s Fundraiser page.

• From Volunteers, if the volunteer also works as a fundraiser for your organization:

 • A Fundraiser link appears in the View as pane on the left side of the volunteer screen.

 • Click the Fundraiser link to view the volunteer’s Fundraiser’s page.
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Select a HouseholdMember as Fundraiser
If while searching for a fundraiser to add to Prospects you select a household, the Select household member
screen appears. From this screen you select which household member you want to add as a fundraiser. All
existing members are listed in the drop-down menu. To add a newmember, click the add icon at the far right of
theHousehold member field. The Add a household member screen appears. Any member you add from this
screen is then added to the constituent household.

Search for a Fundraiser
Before you add a fundraiser to your database, to avoid duplicates, you should first search your database to
make sure the fundraiser is not already entered. Once you add a fundraiser, you can use the search screen at any
time to find the fundraiser in your database.
When you search for a fundraiser, you can make the search broad or specific, depending on the criteria you
select. With a large database, you should be selective and enter detailed information to get the records you
need. For example, you can use name and address fields. For searches returning more than 100 records, only the
first 100 appear in the results.

} Search for a fundraiser

1. From Prospects, click Fundraiser search. The Fundraiser Search screen appears. For information about
the items on this screen, see Fundraiser Search Screen on page 77.
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2. Enter the search criteria to use, such as name and address information, to find the fundraiser record. To
match the search criteria exactly as entered, selectMatch all criteria exactly.

Tip: If you do not selectMatch all criteria exactly, you can use “wildcard” characters in place of parts of
search criteria, such as if you are unsure of an exact spelling. To replace a group of characters, use an
asterisk (*) or percent sign (%). To replace a single character, use a question mark (?) or an underscore
(_). For example, to return all fundraisers with a last name that ends with “son” such as Johnson and
Williamson, enter “*son” or “%son” as the last name. To find the last name of Smith or Smyth, enter
“Sm?th” or “Sm_th”.

3. To use additional search criteria, click Show advanced search options. Under Advanced search options,
select the criteria options to include. For example, select the fundraiser types to return in the results and
select whether to include nicknames and only primary addresses in the search.

4. Click Search. The program searches the database for fundraisers that match the search criteria entered.
In the Results grid, the fundraisers that match the criteria appear. Depending on the search criteria you
enter, the search may return one fundraiser or many.

5. In the Results grid, select the fundraiser record to open and click Select on the action bar. The fundraiser
record opens.

If the fundraiser you want does not appear in the Results grid, click Add on the action bar to add the
fundraiser to the database.

Fundraiser Search Screen
The table below explains the items on the Fundraiser Search screen. .

Screen Item Description

Last/Org/Group
name and First
name

Enter the name of the fundraiser to find. You can enter an entire name or only the beginning
letters. For example, if you enter “Sm”, all names that begin with Sm appear, such as Smith
and Smalls. Names are not case-sensitive, so you can enter Smith, smith, or SMITH to return
fundraisers named Smith.

Lookup ID
Enter the primary identifier used at your organization. You can enter the entire ID or only
the beginning digits. For example, if you enter “1”, all lookup IDs that begin with the number
1 appear.

Site You can base your search on the site in which the fundraiser is located.

Address
Enter the street address or post office box of the fundraiser to find, such as 7930 Baker
Street. To search only by street name, use a wildcard character in place of the street
number, such as “*Baker Street” or “%Baker Street”.

City Enter the city or town of the fundraiser to find.
State Select the state of the fundraiser to find.
ZIP/Postal code Enter the zip code of the fundraiser to find.

Match all criteria
exactly

To use search criteria exactly as entered, select this checkbox.
If you select this checkbox, wildcard characters do not work and instead return only the
literal character. Similarly, beginning characters return only those characters entered.

Search in When you click Show advanced search options, this field appears. Select the type of
fundraisers to include in the search.

Check nickname
When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
nicknames from the Personal tab of individual fundraiser records in your search, select this
checkbox and enter the nickname in the First name field.

Check aliases When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include aliases
from the Names tab of fundraiser records in your search, select this checkbox and enter the
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Screen Item Description
alias in the name fields.

Check merged
constituents

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
constituents merged from a duplicate constituent check, select this checkbox.

Check alternate
lookup IDs

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include alternate
lookup IDs in your search, select this checkbox and enter the alternate lookup ID in the
Lookup ID field.

Only search
primary
addresses

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include only the
primary addresses from the Contact tab of the fundraiser records in your search, select this
checkbox and enter the primary address information in the address fields.

Include deceased When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
fundraisers marked as deceased in the search, select this checkbox.

Include inactive When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
fundraisers marked as inactive in the search, select this checkbox.

Include fuzzy
search on name

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To return
fundraisers with names that sound like the search criteria entered, select this checkbox. For
example, if you select this checkbox and enter a last name of “Smith”, the program includes
fundraisers named “Smyth” in the results.

Results When you click Search, this grid displays the fundraisers that match the search criteria
entered. For searches that return more than 100 fundraisers, only the first 100 appear.

Add
To add a new fundraiser, such as if the fundraiser you want does not appear in the search
results, click this button on the action bar of the Results grid to add the fundraiser to the
database.

Select To open the record of a fundraiser in the search results, select the fundraiser in the Results
grid and click this button on the action bar.

Add Fundraisers to Prospects
When you add a fundraiser to Prospects, the fundraiser is accessible from the Fundraisers tab on the Fundraisers
and Steps page inMajor giving management and the Search screen accessed by clicking Fundraiser Search in
the Prospectsmenu.

} Add a fundraiser

1. From theMajor Giving drop-down menu, click Add Fundraiser.

2. The Search screen appears. From this screen, you can search your database for an existing constituent
record or add a new fundraiser constituent.

Note: If you are working inManage Major Giving, you can also click the Add Fundraiser link in the Task
pane on the left side of the screen.

Enter the criteria on which you want to base your constituent search. Complete as many fields as you
like, and you do not have to completely fill in any field. For example, if you know the constituent’s Last
name begins with Sm, you can enter “Sm”in the Last/Org name field.

To run a search based strictly on your search criteria, markMatch all criteria exactly. You can also
choose to Include Deceased constituents and Inactive constituents.

If you choose to include address information in your search, mark Only search primary address if you
want the program to look only in address records designated as “Primary” on the constituent record.
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Click Find to start the search. All records satisfying your criteria appear in the Results grid in the bottom
half of the screen. Select the record you want, and click Select.

If the search fails to locate the constituent you want or you know the constituent record does not exist,
click Add from the Search screen to add the constituent to your database. From the Addmenu, select
Individual or Organization, depending on the type of constituent record you want to create. A screen
appears, allowing you to enter the constituent information.

3. Once you select or add the fundraiser, the new fundraiser’s record opens. The new fundraiser also is
included on the Fundraisers tab on the Fundraisers and Interactions page.

Track Fundraiser Activity
The Fundraiser page consists of a series of tabs and links, containing information related to the fundraiser and his
soliciting activity, such as planned prospect steps, completed prospect steps, assigned prospect plans,
opportunities to ask for gifts, asks already extended for a gift, and much more.
For each plan step, you can assign the interaction to a specific fundraiser, the step owner, and associate
additional fundraisers with the interaction. All fundraisers you add to the step receive credit for the activity. In
prospect reports and KPIs, you can view information for all fundraisers who participated in the interaction, or
you can limit the results to only step owners. From a fundraiser record, you can also view all pending, planned,
or completed steps associated with the fundraiser or only steps owned by the fundraiser.
To view a visual representation of your fundraisers’s activities, you can create KPIs to show information for all or
selected planned and pending or completed steps. You can limit the results to a selection of interactions, steps
with a specific date range, plan steps of a certain type or at a selected stage in the process, or by the type of
interaction that occurred with the step. For information about KPI instances, see the Reports and KPIs Guide.
To view a visual representation of your fundraisers’s activities, you can create KPIs to show information for all or
selected planned and pending or completed steps. You can limit the results to a selection of interactions, steps
with a specific date range, plan steps of a certain type or at a selected stage in the process, or by the type of
interaction that occurred with the step. For information about KPI instances, see the Key Performance Indicators
section of the help file.

Pending Activity
On the Pending Activity tab of a fundraiser, you track steps not yet complete with a status of “Pending”. From
this tab you can edit the step, mark the step as complete, go to the step, or delete the step. You can also view
prospect plans and notes associated with the pending step.
To view details about the step from the Pending Activity tab, select a step in the Pending steps grid. Information
about the step appears in theDetails section.
To view only steps on which the fundraiser appears as the owner, select Only show steps owned by this
fundraiser. If you clear this checkbox, the summary also includes steps on which the fundraiser appears as an
additional solicitor.
There is also an Include general interactions checkbox. When the checkbox is marked, the Pending Activity tab
shows pending steps as well as other pending interactions owned by the fundraiser.

Note: An exclamation point in a yellow triangle appears next to overdue steps.

View Pending Step
From the Pending Activity tab in a fundraiser, you can view steps with a status of “pending” for a selected
fundraiser. There is also an Include general interactions checkbox on this tab. When the checkbox is marked, the
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Pending Activity tab shows pending steps as well as other pending interactions owned by the fundraiser.

Note: Steps aremeasures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may includemeetings, phone calls,
letters.

} View pending steps from a fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. Select the step you want to view.

3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Steps and select “Go to step”. The selected step appears.

Mark Pending Step ‘Complete
From the Pending Activity tab in a fundraiser, you can mark a selected fundraiser’s “pending” step as
“complete”.

Note: Steps aremeasures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may includemeetings, phone calls,
letters.

} Mark pending step complete from the fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the grid, select an step you want to mark as “Complete”.

3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Steps and select “Mark complete”. TheMark step complete screen
appears.

4. In theDate field, today’s date defaults. If the completion date is different from today’s date, enter the
date on which the step was completed.

5. In the Status field, select a new status for the completed step.

6. Click Save to save the information and return to the Pending Activity tab. The step you changed to
“complete” no longer displays on the tab.

Edit a Pending Step
From the Pending Activity tab, you can edit a selected fundraiser’s pending step, changing the status, owner
information, etc.

Note: Steps aremeasures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may includemeetings, phone calls,
letters.

} Edit a fundraiser’s pending prospect step

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. From the grid, select the pending step you want to edit.
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3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Steps and select “Edit step”. The Edit step screen appears.

4. Make any necessary change.

For information about the items on this screen, see Edit a Step Screen on page 81.

5. Click Save to save the information and return to the fundraiser.

Edit a Step Screen
You can make any necessary changes to selected steps from the Edit step screen. For information about how to
access this screen, see Edit a Pending Step on page 80.

Contact Reports
As a fundraiser, when you complete a step or an interaction with a major giving prospect, you can file a contact
report to keep track of your interactions. You can also file contact reports for unplanned activity with a prospect.
When you file a contact report associated with a step, you can update the step’s details and enter any reactions
or expected outcomes from the step. Using this information, you can determine if the next scheduled step is
adequate or if you should customize the interaction to meet the prospect’s needs or interests. When you file a
contact report for unplanned activity, a step is automatically created and marked as complete. You can then
modify an other existing steps in the prospect plan if needed.
For example, you file a contact report for a phone call you made to determine the prospect’s level of interest in
contributing a major gift. In the Comment field, you note that during your conversation you learned the
prospect enjoys reading about local history. As you complete the contact report, you notice the next step in the
major giving plan is to schedule a lunch meeting with the prospect. However, since you now know the prospect is
interested in history, and your organization’s campus is historically significant, you change the interaction to a
guided tour of your facilities and grounds.
You can file contact reports from the Fundraiser page or from a prospect plan.
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} File a contact report for an existing step

1. From the Pending Activity tab of the Fundraiser page or from the Details tab of the prospect plan, select
a step and click File a contact report. The File a contact report screen appears.

Note: A step must have a status of “pending” and an associated contact method in order for you to file
the contact report.

2. In theObjective field, enter the purpose of the interaction.

3. In theOwner field, select the fundraiser who completed the step.

4. In the Actual date field, enter the date the interaction between the fundraiser and the prospect
occurred.

5. In the Stage field, select at which stage in the plan process the interaction occurred.

6. In the Contact Method field, select the type of interaction that occurred with the prospect.
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7. In the Category and Subcategory fields, you can further define the type of contact method used.

8. In the Additional solicitors grid, enter each fundraiser who participated in the interaction.

9. In the Additional participants grid, enter each participant involved in the interaction.

10. In the Comment field, enter details about the interaction.

11. In theNext plan step for this prospect fields, you can update the information for the next step based on
the information you gathered from this interaction.

12. Select Edit next step information to enable the fields in this section.

Note: If the plan does not include steps with a pending status, the next planned step appears in the
Next step fields. You can update the step’s information and change the status from planned to
pending.

13. Click Save. The Contact Report page appears. For information about the Contact Report page, see
Manage Contact Report Details on page 119.

} File a contact report for an unplanned activity

1. From the Pending Activity tab of the Fundraiser page or from the Details tab of the prospect plan, select
a step and click File an unplanned contact report. The File a contact report screen appears.
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2. If you file the report from the Fundraiser page, you must first select the prospect and the plan for the
contact report.

3. In theObjective field, enter the purpose of the interaction.

4. In theOwner field, select the fundraiser who completed the step.

5. In the Actual date field, enter the date the interaction between the fundraiser and the prospect
occurred.

6. In the Stage field, select at which stage in the plan process the interaction occurred.

7. In the Contact Method field, select the type of interaction that occurred with the prospect.

8. In the Category and Subcategory fields, you can further define the type of contact method used.

9. In the Additional solicitors grid, enter each fundraiser who participated in the interaction.

10. In the Additional participants grid, enter each participant involved in the interaction.

11. In the Comment field, enter details about the interaction.
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12. If a next step in the prospect plan exists, you can view it and select Edit next step information to update
it based on the information you gathered from this interaction.

13. Click Save. The Contact Report page appears. For information about the Contact Report page, see
Manage Contact Report Details on page 119.

File a Contact Report Screen
For information about how to access the File a contact report screen, see Contact Reports on page 81.

Screen Item Description
Prospect and
Prospect plan

If you file the report from the Fundraiser page, you must first select the prospect and the
plan for the contact report.

Objective Enter the purpose for this step if different from the original objective.
Owner Enter the step owner if different from the original owner.
Actual date Enter the date the fundraiser completed this step.
Stage Enter the stage at which the step occurred, such as identification or negotiation.
Contact method Enter themethod used to contact the prospect, such as a phone call or a meeting.
Category Select a category to further define the contact method.
Subcategory Select a subcategory to further define the contact method.
Additional
solicitors Enter each solicitor who participated in the interaction.

Participants Enter each participant included in the interaction.
Comment Enter details about the interaction.

Next plan step
for this prospect

If there is a next step in the plan, you can update the step’s objective, change the owner of
the step, indicate whether the step is planned, pending, or completed, and enter the
expected completion date. By default, this section displays the next pending step in the
plan. However, if the plan does not include steps with a pending status, information for the
next planned step appears.

Delete Pending Step
From the Pending Activity tab in a fundraiser, you can easily delete pending steps from the fundraiser.

} Delete pending steps from a fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. Select the step you want to delete.

3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Steps and select “Delete step”. A confirmation screen appears.

4. Click Yes to delete the step.

View Prospect Plans Associated with Pending Steps
On the Pending Activity tab of a fundraiser, you can view prospect plans associated with the steps and even
enter edits.

} View a prospect plan with “pending” steps from a fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.
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Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. Select the plan you want to view.

3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Prospect plan and select “Go to plan”. The selected plan screen
appears.

4. Make any necessary changes.

5. Click Back to save the plan and return to the Pending Activity.

Edit Plan Associated with Pending Steps
On the Pending Activity tab of a fundraiser, you can edit plans associated with the steps. Any changes you make
to the plan affect only the selected prospect, not any plan outline that may be associated with the plan.

} Edit a plan associated with a “pending” step from a fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.
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2. Select the plan you want to edit. For example, if you want to make changes to the plan, locate a step
associated with the Plan type “Major Giving”.

3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Prospect plan and select “Edit plan”. The Edit steps screen appears.

4. Make any necessary changes. For information about the items on this screen, see Edit Steps Screen on
page 87.

5. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Pending Activity tab.

Edit Steps Screen
You can make any necessary changes to selected steps from the Edit steps screen. For information about how to
access this screen, see Edit Plan Associated with Pending Steps on page 86.

Screen Item Description
Plan type Select the type of plan: planned giving, major gift.

Add steps from
plan outline

If on the Plan outline tab inMajor Giving Setup you created an outline of the plan you want
to implement for certain Plan type(s), click the Add steps from plan outline drop-down
arrow and select the outline you want used for this prospect. The selected outline defaults in
the grid. If no outlines exist in the program, the button is grayed out and reads No plan
outlines defined..

Expected date The date on which you intend to execute the associated step.
Objective What you hope to accomplish during the planned step.

Owner The individual responsible for executing the planned step. Click the binoculars to access the
Search screen and locate the individual.

Stage Where in the cultivation scheme this step type falls (Identification, Cultivation, Negotiation).
Status Status of associated step: planned, pending, complete.

Actual date If in the Status column you selected “Completed”, enter the completion date. A datemust be
assigned to all “Completed” steps.
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Screen Item Description
Contact method How you intend to contact the prospect: email, phone call, meeting.
Additional
solicitors “Yes” = additional solicitors are assigned; blank = no additional solicitors assigned.

Participants “Yes” = participants are assigned; blank = no participants assigned.
Update status Select an updated status to apply to any selected row in the Steps grid.

Insert step In the Steps grid, select the row beneath where you want to add an additional step and click
Insert step. A blank row appears above the selected row.

Edit additional
details

In the Steps grid, select the step you want to edit and click Edit additional details. The Edit a
step screen appears, and you can make any necessary changes.

Adjust expected
dates

To adjust Expected date entries, select the step or steps you want to change and click the
plus and minus buttons to adjust the dates.

Delete Plan Associated with Pending Steps
On the Pending Activity tab of a fundraiser, you can delete plans associated with a “pending” step. Any changes
you make to the plan affects only the selected prospect, not the general plan.

} Delete a plan associated with a “pending” step from a fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. Select the plan you want to delete. For example, if you want to remove theMajor Giving plan, locate a
step associated with the Plan type “Major Giving”.

3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Prospect plan and select “Delete plan”. A confirmation screen
appears.

4. Click Yes to delete the plan and return to the Pending Activity tab.

Add Step to Plan Associated with Pending Steps
From the Pending Activity tab in a fundraiser, you can add additional steps to selected plans.

Note: Steps aremeasures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may includemeetings, phone calls,
letters.

} Add a step to a plan associated with pending steps from the fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. Select the plan to which you want to add a step. For example, if you want to add a step to theMajor
Giving plan, locate a step associated with the Plan type “Major Giving.”

3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Prospect plan and select “Add step.” The Add a step screen appears.
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4. Enter the necessary information. For information about the items on this screen, see Add Step Screen
on page 89.

5. Click Save to save the step and return to the Pending Activity tab.

Add Step Screen
You define your new step on the Add step screen. For information about how to access this screen, see Add Step
to Plan Associated with Pending Steps on page 88.

Screen Item Description
Objective The purpose for the interaction.
Owner Click the binoculars to access a search screen and assign a fundraiser to the interaction.
Stage Select the stage of the interaction: cultivation, solicitation
Status Select the status of the interaction: completed, not completed.
Expected date Enter the date you expect the interaction to take place.

Actual date If you change the status of the step to “completed,” you can enter the date the
interaction occurred.

Comment Enter any additional information you want to include with the step.

Additional solicitors Enter any additional solicitors to assign to the step. These solicitors also receive credit
for the interaction.

Interaction Enter the contact method to use for this interaction. You can also select a category or
subcategory for the interaction.

Participants Enter all prospects that will participate in this step. This is especially helpful if you are
working with a constituent group prospect.
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Documentation
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.
You can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program. You can also attach items
directly to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.

Attachments
You can attach items to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.
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Add Attachments
You can use attachments to track additional details about records. When you attach a file, the program stores a
copy in the database.

} Add an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Attachment. The Add an attachment screen appears.

2. Select an attachment type. Enter the date, title, and author. To search for the attachment, click Choose
file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add an Attachment Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of attachment. The system administrator configures attachment types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add an attachment type.

Date Enter the date of the attachment.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the attachment.
Author To search for the author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.

File To locate the attachment, click Choose file. To view an attachment, click Open file. To
remove an attachment, click Clear file.
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Edit Attachments
On the Documentation tab, you can edit an attachment. You can remove a file and choose a different file. You
can also view an attachment.

} Edit an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Edit. The Edit attachment screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the attachment type, date, title, or author. To view an attachment, click
Open file To remove an attachment, click Clear file To select a different file, click Choose file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Delete Attachments
After you add an attachment to the Documentation tab, you can delete it as necessary.

} Delete an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the attachment no longer appears.

Media Links
On the Documentation tab, you can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program.
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Add Media Links
When you add a media link, you enter the website address.

} Add a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add,Media link. The Add a media link screen appears.

2. Select a media link type. Enter the date, title, and author. Enter the URL for a website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add a Media Link Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type ofmedia link. The system administrator configures media link types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add a media link type.

Date Enter the date of themedia link.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the link.
Author To search for an author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.
Media URL Enter the URL for a website.
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Edit Media Links
You can edit the URL for a website.

} Edit a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Edit. The Edit media link screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to themedia link type, date, title, or author. You can edit the URL for a
website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Delete Media Links
After you add media links to the Documentation tab, you can delete them as necessary.

} Delete a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and themedia link no longer appears.

Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.
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Add Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can track notes about your records.

} Add a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Note. The Add a note screen appears.

2. Select a note type. Enter the date, title, author, and the content of the note.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add a Note Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of note. The system administrator configures note types. If you have
security rights, click Type to add a note type.

Date Enter the date of the note.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the note.
Author To search for an author, click themagnifying glass. A search screen appears.
Notes Enter the content of the note.
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Edit Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can edit notes as necessary.

} Edit a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Edit. The Edit note screen appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the note type, date, title, author, or note content.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Delete Notes
After you add notes to the Documentation tab, you can delete notes when necessary.

} Delete a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Delete. A confirmation message appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the note no longer appears.

Prospects and Plans
On the Prospects and Plans tab of a fundraiser, the top section of the tab - Prospects and plans - tracks all
prospect plans to which the fundraiser is connected. For example, if the fundraiser is a researcher on one
prospect plan, the prospect and the plan information appear in this section; if the fundraiser is a primary
manager on the plan, the prospect and the plan information appear in this section. Historical plans are displayed
in italics.

Note: Warnings, an exclamation point in a yellow triangle, appear on plans with a last completed step older
than 90 days and next to overdue steps.

The bottom half of the tab - Prospect assignments - tracks all prospects to which this fundraiser is connected in a
managerial role. It also displays prospect team members.

Request New Prospect Plan Assignment - Users with Restricted Role
From the Prospects and plans section of a fundraiser’s Prospects and Plans tab, you can assign the fundraiser to
a prospect and prospect plan. A prospect plan outlines your organization’s strategies for winning a donation
from a prospect.

Note: All users should have access to the Request plan link. Users in need of approval before they can make
changes to the fundraiser use this request option. The request is then sent to the prospect manager, who must
approve the request before it is processed.

Once the primary manager approves the requested assignment, the fundraiser appears on the associated
prospect plan.

} Add a prospect and plan assignment to a fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about how to access a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the Prospects and plans section, click Request plan. The Request plan screen appears.
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3. In the Prospect field, enter the prospect to assign to this fundraiser.

4. In the Plan field, select which of the prospect’s plans to assign to the fundraiser.

5. In the Fundraiser’s role field, select the role the fundraiser will play in the prospect plan.

6. In the Start date field, enter the date the assignment begins.

7. Click Save. You return to the Prospects and Plans tab.

The request automatically appears on the Prospect Requests tab on the prospect manager’s My
Fundraiser page. For more information about this tab see Prospect Requests Tab on page 117.

Request Plan Screen
From the Request plan screen, you can assign the fundraiser to a prospect plan. For information about how to
access this screen, see Request New Prospect Plan Assignment - Users with Restricted Role on page 102.

Screen Item Description

Prospect Click the binoculars button to access a search screen and locate the prospect you want to
assign this fundraiser.

Plan Select which prospect plan to assign to the fundraiser. Only plans created for the prospect
selected appear in the Plan field.

Fundraiser’s role Select the role you want the selected fundraiser to play in this cultivation effort (primary
manager, secondary manager, secondary solicitor).

Start date Enter a start date for the assignment.

Managed Prospect Search Screen

Screen Item Description

Last/Org/Group
name and First
name

Enter the name of the prospect to find. You can enter an entire name or only the beginning
letters. For example, if you enter “Sm”, all names that begin with Sm appear, such as Smith
and Smalls. Names are not case-sensitive, so you can enter Smith, smith, or SMITH to
return constituents named Smith.

Lookup ID
Enter the primary identifier used at your organization. You can enter the entire ID or only
the beginning digits. For example, if you enter “1”, all lookup IDs that begin with the
number 1 appear.

Address
Enter the street address or post office box of the prospect to find, such as 7930 Baker Street.
To search only by street name, use a wildcard character in place of the street number, such
as “*Baker Street” or “%Baker Street”.
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Screen Item Description
City Enter the city or town of the prospect to find.
State Select the state of the prospect to find.
ZIP/Postal code Enter the zip code of the prospect to find.

Match all criteria
exactly

To use search criteria exactly as entered, mark this checkbox.
If you mark this checkbox, wildcard characters do not work and instead return only the
literal character. Similarly, beginning characters return only those characters entered.

Search in When you click Show advanced search options, this field appears. Select the type of
constituents to include in the search.

Check nickname
When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
nicknames from the Personal tab of individual prospect records in your search, mark this
checkbox and enter the nickname in the First name field.

Check aliases
When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include aliases
from the Names tab of prospect records in your search, mark this checkbox and enter the
alias in the name fields.

Check merged
constituents

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
prospects merged from a duplicate prospect check, mark this checkbox.

Check alternate
lookup IDs

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include alternate
lookup IDs in your search, mark this checkbox and enter the alternate lookup ID in the
Lookup ID field.

Only search
primary
addresses

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include only the
primary addresses from the Contact tab of the prospect records in your search, mark this
checkbox and enter the primary address information in the address fields.

Include deceased When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
prospects marked as deceased in the search, mark this checkbox.

Include inactive When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
prospects marked as inactive in the search, mark this checkbox.

Include fuzzy
search on name

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To return prospects
with names that sound like the search criteria entered, mark this checkbox. For example, if
you mark this checkbox and enter a Last name of “Smith”, the program includes prospects
named “Smyth” in the results.

Results When you click Search, this grid displays the prospects that match the search criteria
entered. For searches that return more than 100 prospects, only the first 100 appear.

Select To open the record of a prospect in the search results, select the prospect in the Results grid
and click this button on the action bar.

Assign New Prospect Plan - Users with Full-Rights Role
From the Prospects and plans section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can assign the
fundraiser a new prospect and prospect plan. The plans outline your organization’s strategies for winning a
donation from a prospect.

Note: Full-rights users and system administrators only should have access to the Assign plan link. When the
request is saved, the new assignment is executed. No additional approval is necessary. Users in need of
approval before they can make changes to the fundraiser should see Request New Prospect Plan Assignment -
Users with Restricted Role on page 102.

} Add a prospect and plan assignment to a fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about viewing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.
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2. In the Prospects and plans section, click Assign plan. The Assign plan screen appears.

3. After you complete the Assign plan screen, click Save to save the new assignment. The assignment takes
place immediately.

Assign Plan Screen
From the Assign plan screen, you can add new prospects and prospect plans to the selected fundraiser. For
information about how to access this screen, see Assign New Prospect Plan - Users with Full-Rights Role on page
104.

Screen Item Description

Prospect Click the binoculars button to access a search screen and locate the prospect you want to
assign this fundraiser.

Plan If your organization creates plans detailing how to cultivate prospects for specific gift types,
select the plan you want to associated with this prospect to win the specific gift.

Fundraiser’s role Select the role you want the selected fundraiser to play in this cultivation effort (primary
manager, secondary manager, secondary solicitor).

Start date Enter the date so start the plan. Today’s date is the default.

Edit Groups of Secondary Solicitors
From the Prospects and plans section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can group edit
secondary solicitors assigned the prospect (as opposed to editing one at a time from the Plan page).

} Edit secondary solicitors assigned to a prospect

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about viewing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the Prospects and plans section, select the prospect you want to edit.

3. Click Edit, Secondary solicitors. The Edit secondary solicitors screen appears.

4. In the Secondary solicitors column, select the solicitor you want to add. Click the binoculars at the end
of the field to access a search screen and search for the solicitor.

5. In the Role column, you can enter the selected solicitor’s role in soliciting the prospect.

6. In the Start date and End date fields, you can define the length of time the selected fundraiser is to work
with the prospect in the specified role.

7. Click Save to save the assignments and return to the Prospects and Plans tab.
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Edit Fundraisers Assigned a Prospect
From the Prospects and plans section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can change the
fundraisers assigned to a prospect. Click Edit and select Primary manager, Secondary manager, or Secondary
solicitors to update the fundraisers assigned the prospect.

Fundraiser Screen

Screen Item Description

Primary manager Click the binoculars button to access the Search screen and locate the primary
prospect manager you want to assign this prospect plan.

Secondary Manager
Click the binoculars button to access the Search screen and locate the
fundraiser you want to assign as a backup or secondary manager (if any) for
this prospect plan.

Secondary solicitors
In this grid, click the binoculars button to access the Search screen and locate
the fundraiser you want to assign as Secondary solicitor (if any) for this
prospect plan.

Role Select the Role, if any, the Secondary solicitor plays. For example, the
Secondary solicitormay be a “Board Member” or “Volunteer”.

Search Screen

Locate the record you want to use from this screen. Enter the criteria on which
you want to base your search. Complete as many fields as you like, and you do
not have to completely fill in any field. For example, if you know the last name
begins with Sm, you can enter “Sm”in the Last/Org name field. To run a search
based strictly on your search criteria, markMatch all criteria exactly. You can
also choose to Include Deceased and Inactive individuals. If you choose to
include address information in your search, mark Only search primary address
if you want the program to look only in address records designated as
“Primary” on the constituent record. Click Search to start the search. All
records satisfying your criteria appear in the Results grid in the bottom half of
the screen. Select the record you want, and click Select.

Request a Plan Assignment
A fundraiser in the system may open his own or another fundraiser’s record and reassign prospects to a different
primary or secondary manager or change secondary solicitors and roles.

} Request plan assignment from fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the Prospects and plans grid, select the prospect for which you want to request reassignment.

3. Click Request plan assignment. The Fundraiser for screen appears.
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4. In the Primary manager field, enter a primary manager for the prospect and a start date for the
assignment.

5. In the Secondary manager field, enter a secondary manager for the prospect and a start date for the
assignment.

6. Enter any secondary solicitors for the prospect and each solicitor’s role and start date.

7. Click Save. You return to the Prospects and Plans tab.

The request appears on the Prospect Requests tab of the current prospect manager’s My Fundraiser
page. This manager must approve the request before the new assignment becomes active. For more
information about this tab see Prospect Requests Tab on page 117.

Request a Prospect
A fundraiser in the system may open his own or another fundraiser’s record and request a specific prospect
assignment.

} Request prospect assignment from fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the Prospect assignment grid, click Request prospect. The Request prospect assignment screen
appears.
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3. Enter the prospect to assign to the fundraiser.

4. Enter a start date for the assignment.

5. Click Save. Your return to the Prospects and Plans tab.

The request automatically appears on the Prospect Requests tab on the prospect manager’s My
Fundraiser page. For more information about this tab see Prospect Requests Tab on page 117.

View a Prospect
You can view prospect information from both the Prospects and plans or the Prospect assignments section on
the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser.

} View a prospect from the fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In either the Prospects and plans or the Prospect assignments grid, select the prospect you want to
view.

3. Click Go to prospect. The selected prospect opens.

View a Prospect Plan
From the Prospects and plans section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can view selected
prospect plans. The plans outline your organization’s strategies for winning a donation from the prospect.
Historical plans are displayed in italics. If you click on a historical plan to view it, a red X and the word "Historical"
are also displayed at the top of the plan record.

} View a prospect plan from the fundraiser

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about viewing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the Prospects and plans grid, select the Plan type you want to view.

3. Click Go to plan. The selected plan opens.
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Edit Assigned Prospect
From the Prospect assignments section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can change the
fundraisers prospect assignment, assigning a different prospect manager and changing the prospect’s status.

} Edit prospect assignment

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the Prospect assignments, select the prospect you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The screen that appears depends of the type of relationship the fundraiser has with the
prospect. If the fundraiser is a team member the edit team member screen appears.

On this screen:

a. Enter details about the prospect team member. For more information about the items on this
screen, see Edit Team Member Screen on page 110.

b. Click Save. You return to the fundraiser record.

If the fundraiser is the prospect manager, the Edit prospect manager screen appears.

a. In the Prospect manager field, the fundraiser currently assigned appears. Click the binoculars to
access the search screen and locate the new prospect manager. Click Select to return to the Edit
prospect details screen.

b. In the Start date and End date fields, you can enter date information to define the length of this
prospect manager’s relationship with the prospect.
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Note: If you entered a start date when you created the prospect manager request for the fundraiser,
this date automatically appears in the Start date field.

c. Click Save. You return to the Prospects and Plans tab

Edit Team Member Screen

Screen
Item Description

Name The selected fundraiser’s name defaults in this display-only field.

Site If the fundraiser is associated with a specific location, you can enter this information in the Site
field.

Role Select the fundraiser’s role on the fundraising team.
Start Date Date the fundraiser became a team member.
End Date Date the fundraiser ended his relationship with the prospect as a team member.

Add Fundraiser as Prospect Manager to a Prospect
From the Prospect assignment section of the Prospects and Plans tab on a fundraiser, you can assign the
fundraiser as a Prospect Manager to prospects in your system.

} Assign a fundraiser as prospect manager to a prospect

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. In the Prospect assignments, click Add, Prospect manager assignment. The Prospect Search screen
appears.

3. Locate the prospect to whom you want to assign this fundraiser as prospect manager.

4. Click select to return to the fundraiser.

Add Fundraiser as Team Member to a Prospect
From the Prospect assignment section of the Prospects and Plans tab on a fundraiser, you can assign the
fundraiser as a team member to prospects in your system.

Note: If, in addition to the development officers and other fundraising resources assigned a prospect through
prospect plans, you need to include additional individuals who also have an interest in the cultivation activities
associated with the prospect outside of the plan - such as a senior development officer or prospect researcher,
you can add these individuals a “team”members.

} Assign a fundraiser as team member to a prospect

1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.

Note: For information about accessing a fundraiser, see View Fundraisers on page 75.

2. Click Add, Prospect team assignment. The Prospect Search screen appears.

3. Locate the prospect to whom you want to assign this fundraiser as a team member.

4. Click Select. The Add a prospect team member screen appears.
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The selected prospect’s name defaults in the Prospect field.

5. Enter role and date information.

6. Click Save. You return to the fundraiser record.

Planned Step Summary
The Planned step summary tab tracks information about the selected fundraiser’s upcoming prospect steps in
both a statistical format - displayed in the grids on the left side of the screen - and graphically.
In the Show for field, select the number of days for which you want to view planned step information. For
example, if you want to see howmany steps are planned for the next seven days, select “Next 7 days”.
Select Only show steps owned by this fundraiser to view information for steps on which the fundraiser appears
as the owner. If you clear this checkbox, the summary includes steps on which the fundraiser appears as an
additional solicitor.
The first grid and graph display planned step interactions based on the interaction type (meeting, phone call).
Any additional grids and graphs display planned steps based on the plan type. For example, if the fundraiser
planned steps for both major gift and planned gift plans, a grid and graph appears for each plan. If the fundraiser
planned steps for just themajor gift plans, only one grid and graph appear for major gift.
To see information about a specific step, click the number link in the Steps column. The Prospect Steps page
appears. From this page you can go to the selected step, plan, or prospect.

Completed Step Summary
The Completed step summary tab tracks information about the selected fundraiser’s completed prospect steps
both statistically - using the data displayed in the grids on the left side of the screen - and graphically.
In the Show for field, select the number of days for which you want to view completed step information. For
example, if you want to see howmany steps were completed in the past seven days, select “Last 7 days”.
Select Only show steps owned by this fundraiser to view information for steps on which the fundraiser appears
as the owner. If you clear this checkbox, the summary includes steps on which the fundraiser appears as an
additional solicitor.
The first grid and graph display completed steps based on the step type (meeting, phone call). Any additional
grids and graphs display completed steps based on the plan type. For example, if the fundraiser completed steps
for both major gift and planned gift plans, a grid and graph appears for each plan. If the fundraiser completed
steps for just themajor gift plan, only one grid and graph appear for major gift.
To see information about a specific step, click the number link in the Steps column. The Prospect Steps screen
appears. From this screen you can go to the selected step, plan, or prospect.
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Prospect Summary
The Prospect summary tab helps you track the number of prospects in a fundraiser’s pipeline, both statistically -
using the data displayed in the grids on the left side of the screen - and graphically.
The gray bar near the top of the tab displays the total number of prospects assigned the fundraiser. The number
of Plan type grids and corresponding graphs displayed depends on the number of plans currently assigned to
the fundraiser’s prospects. For example, if the fundraiser works with only major gift prospects, one grid
displaying major gift data appears. The grids lets you know the plan stage of each prospect, along with the total
number of prospects assigned the plan.
To see a list of prospects included in a Plan stage, click the number link in the Prospects column. The Prospects
page appears. From this page, you can go to a selected prospect’s plan or prospect.

Opportunities
From the Opportunities and Asks tab, you can track the number of fundraising opportunities presented to the
fundraiser and the number of actual requests for money made by the fundraiser.
• You can filter the data displayed on the tab based on Plan type.
• The top of the tab displays the dollar amount and number ofQualified opportunities and Overdue asks.
• In theOverdue section, you can view the number ofOverdue asks and Overdue responses for the selected
fundraiser.

• In the Completed section, you can view the dollar amount and number ofAccepted, Canceled, Rejected, and
Total asks. Using the Show for field, you can select the time period for which you want to view data.

• In theQualified & response pending section, you can filter the data displayed using the Show for field.

Opportunity Pyramid
This tab tracks opportunities using a pyramid. You can base the display on qualified, accepted, response
pending, or all opportunities.

Campaigns Tab
If campaigns are assigned to the fundraiser, these campaigns display on the Campaigns tab. From this tab you
can assign campaigns; edit the campaigns already assigned; delete a campaign; and add, update, and view KPIs.
You can select Show prior campaigns to include past campaigns to which the fundraiser was assigned.

Add Campaign
If a fundraiser is responsible for raising funds for specific campaigns, you can track these campaigns from the
fundraiser record.

} Add campaign to fundraiser record

1. From the Campaigns tab of the selected fundraiser’s record, click Add. The Add campaign fundraiser
screen appears.

2. On this screen enter details about the fundraiser campaign. For more information about the items on
this screen, see Add Campaign Fundraiser Screen on page 113.

3. Click Save. You return to the fundraiser record.
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Add Campaign Fundraiser Screen

Screen Item Description
Campaign Click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the campaign to assign.
Position Enter the fundraiser’s position in relationship to this campaign.
Task Enter any specific tasks this fundraiser is responsible for in relationship to this campaign.
Start date/End
date

If the fundraiser’s responsibility to the campaign has a specific start and end date, enter that
information here.

Edit Campaign
If a fundraiser is responsible for raising funds for specific campaigns, you can track these campaigns from the
fundraiser record. Once the campaign is added to the record, you can go back and edit the entry at any time.

} Edit campaign on fundraiser record

1. From the Campaigns tab of the selected fundraiser’s record, select the campaign you want to edit.

2. Click Edit. The Edit campaign fundraiser screen appears.

3. On this screen enter details about the fundraiser campaign. For more information about the items on
this screen, see Add Campaign Fundraiser Screen on page 113.

4. Click Save. You return to the fundraiser record.

Delete Campaign
If a fundraiser is responsible for raising funds for specific campaigns, you can track these campaigns from the
fundraiser record. Once the campaign is no longer associated with the fundraiser, you can go back and delete the
entry at any time.

} Delete campaign from fundraiser record

1. From the Campaigns tab of the selected fundraiser’s record, select the campaign you want to delete.

2. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes. You return to the fundraiser record.

Add KPI
Key Performance Indicators track your organization’s strategic performance. Financial and non-financial matrices
are used to assess your business condition and to help you determine a course of action. You can create KPIs to
help you track your fundraisers’ performances based on the campaigns associated with a fundraiser.

} Add KPI to Fundraiser record

1. From the Campaigns tab of the fundraiser record, click Add KPI. A New KPI Instance screen appears
displaying the Parameters tab.
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2. For information about creating a KPI instance, see the Key Performance Indicator chapter of the Reports
and KPIs Guide.

3. For information about creating a KPI instance, click the Key Performance Indicator link under Data
Management in the help file TOC (Contents).

Update KPI Value
After you create an instance, you can generate the KPI values associated with the instance settings whenever
necessary.

} Update KPI value from Fundraiser record

1. From the Campaigns tab of the fundraiser record, click Update KPI value. The Update KPI screen
appears.

2. To view data based on the current date, select Process once using current date. This creates one history
record relative to the current date.

To enter specific date information, complete the following steps:

a. Select Back-date. This creates several history records relative to the date determined by the interval
provided, such as “every 3months” or “every 7 days”. For example, back dating a KPI between
1/1/2007 and 1/12008with an interval of every 3months creates four history records. One for each
quarter.

Note: Back dating is typically used for new KPI instances when trend information does not exist. After
you create a KPI instance, you will most likely update it by scheduling a business process (see Add KPI
on page 113). Each time the process runs, a new KPI instance history record is created as of the date the
process ran.

b. In the From field, enter the start date from which you want to view data.
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c. In the To field, enter the end date to which you want to view data.

d. In the Calculate value every field, select how you want the data broken down. For example, if in the
From and To fields, you select for view data for a year, in the Calculate value every field, you can opt
to view value information for every “3” “Months”.

Warning: Back dating a KPI erases any values falling within the specified date range previously stored
for the selected KPI instance.

3. Click Start. The KPI values are updated and the selected KPI instance record appears.

Go to KPI Instance
To view existing values of your KPI, from the Campaigns tab on the fundraiser record select the campaign for
which you want to view information and click Go to KPI instance. The instance displays goal status, recent
status, and history information. You can also schedule jobs from here.
For information about working with KPIs, see the Key Performance Indicator chapter of the Reports and KPIs
Guide.
For information about working with KPIs, click the Key Performance Indicator link under Data Management in
the help file TOC (Contents).

Prospect Research Requests Tab
If the fundraiser submits or requests research for a prospect or group of prospects, the Research Requests tab
appears on the fundraiser’s record. From this tab, the fundraiser can add additional requests, edit existing
requests if necessary, cancel requests, and track the request’s progress.
The Research requests grid at the top of the tab summarizes each request, displaying date, status, record type,
number of constituents, type of research requested, and researcher information. The detail view near the
bottom half of the tab displays all information included on the request form, such as priority and submitted by.

} Add a new prospect research request from the Prospect Research page

1. From the Prospect Research page, select the Research requests tab and click Add or from the Prospects
page, under Prospect research, click Add a prospect research request.

2. The Add a prospect research request screen appears. The fields included on this screen may vary slightly
based on the Record type you select.
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3. Select the Record type for which you are requesting information: Constituent, Event, or Research Group.

4. Depending on the Record type selected, you next must select the constituent, event, or research group
for which you want information. For example, if you select the “Event” Record type, the Event to include
in request field appears. Search for and select the event. After you select the event, the Constituents to
research grid populates to include all even registrants.

Warning: The constituent, event, or research group for which you are requesting information must
exist in your database before you can create a prospect research request.

5. Enter any additional information required for the request, such as a priority, due date, and reason.

} Edit an existing prospect research request

1. From the Prospect page, click Edit a Prospect Research Request or from the Research Requests tab of
the Fundraiser record, in the Research requests grid, select the request you want to edit and select Edit.
The Edit a prospect research request screen appears. The fields included on this screen may vary slightly
based on the Record type selected.

2. The Record type cannot be changed, but enter necessary changes to any of the other fields included on
this screen. The items included on this screen are the same as those included on the Add a prospect
request screen. For more information, see Add a Prospect Research Request Screen on page 1.

3. Click Save to save the changes.

} Cancel a prospect research request

1. From the Research Requests tab of the Fundraiser record, in the Research requests grid, select the
request you want to cancel.

2. Select Cancel. The Cancel research request screen appears.
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3. In the Reason field, select why you want to cancel this request. Reasons are created in Code Tables in
Administration.

4. In theNotes field, enter any additional information you want to include with the cancellation.

5. Click Yes. You return to the Research Request tab. The Status of the request now displays “Canceled.”

} View prospect research request record

1. From the Research Requests tab of the Fundraiser record, in the Research requests grid, select the
request you want to view.

2. Select Go to request. The Research Request page for the selected request appears.

3. Click Back. You return to the fundraiser record.

Prospect Requests Tab
This tab appears on the fundraiser page. It stores prospect requests made by the fundraiser and the status of
prospect requests. Fundraiser changes made through the actions included on this tab are recorded on the
Prospect Manager History tab of the prospect’s record.
When a request is accepted, the current system date is recorded as the incoming manager’s Start date.

Requests Pending Approval
This section of the Prospect Requests tab displays requests related to prospects for whom this fundraiser is the
prospect manager. For example, if Charlie Autumn requests a prospect currently managed by Margaret Mai,
when Margaret opens her fundraiser page she will see the request on her Prospect Requests tab. From here, she
can approve or deny the request.
Approved requests change all related records and remove the request from the grid.

Approve Prospect Request
From the Requests pending approval section of the Prospect Requests tab on the fundraiser page, fundraisers
can approve requests from other prospect managers wanting to claim management of selected prospects. All
requests display in the section grid. To approve a request, select the request and click Approve selected.
Denied requests are removed from the list.
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Deny Prospect Request
From the Requests pending approval section of the Prospect Requests tab on the fundraiser page, fundraisers
can deny requests from other prospect managers wanting to claim management of selected prospects. All
requests display in the section grid. To deny a request, select the request and click Deny selected.

Edit a Plan Request
From the Requests pending approval section of the Prospect Requests tab on the fundraiser page, fundraisers
can edit plans for prospects in which they are the prospect manager. To edit a prospect plan, select a plan in the
grid and click Edit plan request. The Edit plan request for prospect screen appears. On the Details tab, edit
information about the prospect plan.

Tip: When you edit a request for a prospect plan, you do not enter steps. You create steps after a plan has been
approved.

When you finish editing a plan request and click Save, the prospect plan request changes from pending to
approved and no longer appears in the grid.

Requests Made by Fundraiser
This section of the Prospect Requests tab displays requests put in by this fundraiser. For example, if Charlie
Autumn requests a prospect, the prospect displays in this section grid on his fundraiser record.
If the fundraiser currently managing the prospect approves the request, the prospect is assigned the requesting
fundraiser and the Status column changes from “Pending” to “Approved.” If the fundraiser currently managing
the prospect denies the request, the prospect is not reassigned and the Status column changes to “Denied.”
Approved requests change all related records and designate the request as “Approved” in the grid.
To delete a request, select the request you want to delete and click Delete selected.

Delete a Prospect Request
To delete a request, from the Request made by fundraiser section on the Prospect Requests tab of the
fundraiser record, select the request you want to delete and click Delete selected.

Grants Tab
From the Grants tab, you can view details about specific grant funding requests the fundraiser has been assigned
to, as well as a summary view of the information.
For information about how to manage grant funding requests, see the Corporate and Foundations Fundraising
Guide.
For information about how to manage grant funding requests, see the Foundations section of the help file.

Grant Funding Requests
TheGrant funding requests section lists all funding requests on which the fundraiser appears as a manager or
solicitor. If the fundraiser is assigned to more than one role for the request, each role appears in the Fundraiser
role column. You can view the fundraiser’s grant funding requests for all or selected sites and edit specific
request details, such as the status, amount requested, and themanagers or solicitors assigned to the request.
Click Go to to access the funding request, grant program, or grantor associated with an entry.
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Grant Funding Request Summary
The Grant funding request summary section provides a quick view of the fundraiser’s funding request and grant
award totals during a selected time period. The grant award submitted and the amount requested may not be
the same, so you can determine if the total amount received is greater or lesser than the total amount of the
associated funding request proposals. Select Include request without a defined date to include funding
requests that do not have a date entered in theDate submitted field.

Manage Contact Report Details
From the Contact Report page, you can manage information related to your interaction with the prospect, as
well as certain details in the prospect plan.
To access a Contact Report, from the Details tab of a prospect plan select a completed step that includes a
contact report. Click Go to contact report to view the report page.

Edit Contact Reports
From the Contact Report page, you can update details about the interaction.

} Edit a contact report

1. From the contact report, click Edit contact report under Tasks. The Edit a contact report screen appears.

Note: For information about how to access a contact report, see Manage Contact Report Details on
page 119.

2. In theObjective field, enter the purpose of the interaction.

3. In theOwner field, select the fundraiser who completed the step.

4. In the Actual date field, enter the date the interaction between the fundraiser and the prospect
occurred.

5. In the Stage field, select at which stage in the plan process the interaction occurred.

6. In the Contact Method field, select the type of interaction that occurred with the prospect.

7. In the Category and Subcategory fields, you can further define the type of contact method used.

8. In the Additional solicitors grid, enter each fundraiser who participated in the interaction.

9. In the Participants grid, enter each participant involved in the interaction.

10. In the Comment field, enter details about the interaction.

11. In theNext step fields, you can update the information for the next scheduled step in themajor giving
plan based on the information you gathered from this interaction.

12. Click Save. You return to the Contact Report page.

Contact Report Details
From the Details tab, you can capture information about the interaction and further customize the prospect plan
in response to the details you learn about the prospect. In the Comment section, you can update details about
the interaction. In theNext step and progress summary section, you can review the next pending step in the
plan. If no pending steps exist, the next planned step appears. From this section, you can go to the step page,
update information for the step, or review and edit all steps in the plan. If, as a result of the contact, you identify
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a new opportunity for the prospect, you can add the opportunity or update the details for opportunities
currently linked to themajor giving plan from theOpportunities section. If you discover that the prospect has an
interest in supporting specific activities, pursuits, or associations, you can enter these in the Funding interests
section. If the purpose of the plan changes based on the information you gather from your interaction with the
prospect, you can update the plan’s objective in the Plan narrative section.
• Contact Reports on page 81
• Edit a Step Screen on page 81
• Edit Steps Screen on page 87
• Add Opportunity on page 52
• Edit Opportunity on page 53
• Funding Interests on page 21
• Edit Narrative on page 47

Documentation
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.
You can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program. You can also attach items
directly to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.

Attachments
You can attach items to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.

Add Attachments
You can use attachments to track additional details about records. When you attach a file, the program stores a
copy in the database.

} Add an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Attachment. The Add an attachment screen appears.

2. Select an attachment type. Enter the date, title, and author. To search for the attachment, click Choose
file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Add an Attachment Screen

Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of attachment. The system administrator configures attachment types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add an attachment type.

Date Enter the date of the attachment.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the attachment.
Author To search for the author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.

File To locate the attachment, click Choose file. To view an attachment, click Open file. To
remove an attachment, click Clear file.
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Edit Attachments
On the Documentation tab, you can edit an attachment. You can remove a file and choose a different file. You
can also view an attachment.

} Edit an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Edit. The Edit attachment screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the attachment type, date, title, or author. To view an attachment, click
Open file To remove an attachment, click Clear file To select a different file, click Choose file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Attachments
After you add an attachment to the Documentation tab, you can delete it as necessary.

} Delete an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the attachment no longer appears.

Media Links
On the Documentation tab, you can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program.

Add Media Links
When you add a media link, you enter the website address.

} Add a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add,Media link. The Add a media link screen appears.

2. Select a media link type. Enter the date, title, and author. Enter the URL for a website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Add a Media Link Screen

Screen Item Description

Type Select the type ofmedia link. The system administrator configures media link types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add a media link type.

Date Enter the date of themedia link.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the link.
Author To search for an author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.
Media URL Enter the URL for a website.

Edit Media Links
You can edit the URL for a website.
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} Edit a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Edit. The Edit media link screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to themedia link type, date, title, or author. You can edit the URL for a
website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Media Links
After you add media links to the Documentation tab, you can delete them as necessary.

} Delete a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and themedia link no longer appears.

Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.

Add Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can track notes about your records.

} Add a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Note. The Add a note screen appears.

2. Select a note type. Enter the date, title, author, and the content of the note.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Add a Note Screen

Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of note. The system administrator configures note types. If you have
security rights, click Type to add a note type.

Date Enter the date of the note.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the note.
Author To search for an author, click themagnifying glass. A search screen appears.
Notes Enter the content of the note.

Edit Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can edit notes as necessary.

} Edit a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Edit. The Edit note screen appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the note type, date, title, author, or note content.
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3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Notes
After you add notes to the Documentation tab, you can delete notes when necessary.

} Delete a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Delete. A confirmation message appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the note no longer appears.

Manage Fundraiser KPIs
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) enable fundraisers to quickly check their performance. For example, themajor
giving manager wants his fundraisers to keep an eye on their performances based on the dollar amount of each
fundraiser’s “Qualified” gift opportunities. Themanager makes this request to the KPI administrator, who
creates a KPI instance for each fundraiser. Because “Opportunities Amount” is a context-sensitive definition, KPI
links are added to each fundraiser’s record, allowing him easy access to the KPI data.
Depending on the fundraiser’s permissions, a context-sensitive KPI definition adds a KPI Dashboard and a
Manage KPI link to the selected fundraiser’s record. TheManage KPI link appears on all fundraiser records. For
more information about working with KPIs, see the KPI chapter of the Reports and KPIs Guide.

View As Links on the Fundraiser Page
The View as pane on the left side of the fundraiser links you to other areas of the program in which the selected
fundraiser has a record. For example, the Constituent link provides easy access to the fundraiser’s constituent
information such as phone numbers, addresses, spouse name, and other personal data. From the constituent
you can easily return to the fundraiser by clicking the Fundraiser link available in the View as pane on the left
side of the constituent. In addition, if the fundraiser is also a volunteer in your system, a link to his volunteer
information appears in the View as pane; if the fundraiser is a prospect in your system, a link to his prospect
information appears in the View as pane; etc.

More Information Links on the Fundraiser Page
TheMore information pane on the left side of the fundraiser links you to other program features to which the
fundraiser is connected. For example, if the fundraiser has a donation record in the system, a Giving link
appears, linking you to the fundraiser’s Giving information page; if a KPI has been created for fundraisers, a
Manage KPI link appears; if the fundraiser is also a prospect, you can access the fundraiser’sWealth Information
page.

Import Prospect Manager
You can import prospect manager updates using the Constituent update batch type. Before importing the
prospect manager updates, make sure the prospect manager exists in your database. Also, when setting up your
import process, on the Options tab, select Quick find under Search list fields.

Note: A prospect manager is any constituent assigned the “Fundraiser” constituency code. In addition, the
fundraiser namemust be unique in order for the import to work.
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Stewardship

Stewardship is a means to cultivate relationships with constituents who currently contribute to your
organization or who may contribute in the future. To initiate and manage contact with constituents, you can
create stewardship plans. A stewardship plan is a series of steps that plan stewards complete as part of the
stewarding process. Each plan details how often plan stewards should contact the constituent, the contact
method, and the objective. A plan also provides information about the constituent so stewards can coordinate
personal and meaningful interactions.
If you configure stewardship packages for your fundraising purposes, you can add a plan step to create and
distribute a package to donors on a regular basis to demonstrate what your organization accomplished with the
donor’s gifts. A stewardship package is a mail merge process that includes a cover letter and a stewardship
report. For information about stewardship packages, see the Fundraising Guide.

Add Stewardship Plans
From Prospects, you can create a stewardship plan for any constituent. Click Stewardship plan underMore
information on the constituent record to access the plan. If the constituent is also a prospect, the plan appears
on the Plans tab of the prospect record.

} Add a stewardship plan for a constituent

1. On the navigation bar, select Prospects, Add stewardship plan. The Add stewardship plan screen
appears.

Note: You can create a stewardship plan for any constituent in your database. Although you create
stewardship plans in Prospects, the constituent does not have to be a major giving prospect.

2. Enter the necessary information. For a detailed explanation of the options on this screen, see Add
Pending or Completed Stewardship Plan Steps Screen on page 128.

3. To add and edit plan steps, select the Plan steps tab. For more information about items on this tab, see
Add Pending or Completed Stewardship Plan Steps Screen on page 128.

4. Click Save.

Add Stewardship Plan Screen
Screen Item Description

Constituent Enter the constituent to steward. You can select any individual, organization, group, or
household in your database, not just major giving prospects.

Manager
Enter a constituent to coordinate the efforts of the plan’s stewards. There is a Start date field
next toManager. This is themanager’s start date, not to be confused with Start date for the
stewardship plan.

Plan type Select a plan type to further define the stewardship plan.
Plan subtype Select a plan subtype to further define the stewardship plan.

Start date Select a start date for the stewardship plan. The other Start date field on this screen is for the
manager.

Stewards In the Plan stewards column, enter each constituent associated with the plan. In the Role
column, select the steward’s role for this plan. If you have numerous steps, you may need to
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Screen Item Description
assign multiple stewards to the plan.

Sites
You can associate the stewardship plan with one or more sites, if needed. For example,
different sites within your organization may collaborate when deciding how to steward an
important donor.

Edit Stewardship Plan Details
Once you add a stewardship plan, you can edit the details, such as the plan name and the plan manager. From a
stewardship plan, click Edit plan details under Tasks.

Stewardship Plan Page
The Stewardship Plan page tracks your organization’s stewardship activity related to the constituent and
provides information to help the plan’s stewards make interactions personal and meaningful. For constituents
who have a stewardship plan, click Stewardship plans underMore information on the constituent record to
access the Stewardship Plan page. All of the stewardship plans for the constituent are displayed. You can go to an
individual stewardship plan to viewmore details about the plan, including plan steps. You can also add and
delete stewardship plans from the constituent.

Details
The Details tab displays the plan’s objective and the pending and completed plan tasks. From this tab, you can
view and manage the steps associated with the stewardship plan.

From Narrative, you can enter notes or comments about the plan. The Pending steps grid lists plan steps that
have not occurred. From this grid, you can add, edit, or delete steps, as well as add documentation or media
links to selected steps. The Completed steps grid lists the steps you marked as complete. From this grid, you can
add, edit, delete, or attach documents or links to steps.
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Edit Narrative
In theNarrative frame of the Details tab, you can access a text editor and enter the plan’s purpose or other
information. Click Edit and the Edit plan narrative screen appears. You can enter notes about the plan at any
time.

Pending Steps
From Pending steps on the Details tab, you can add plan steps from a template, create new steps, assign steps
to specific stewards, and attach important notes, links, or files to a step. For organizations that have subsidiaries,
select View subsidiaries to include pending steps from each subsidiary’s stewardship plan in the grid. This
provides a complete view of current and future stewardship activity across the organization.
Pending and completed stewardship steps are also displayed on the constituent’s interactions page. From the
constituent, click Interactions underMore information.

You indicate an organization is a parent corporation from the Relationships tab of the organization’s content
record. For information about adding organization relationships, see the Constituents Guide.
You indicate an organization is a parent corporation from the Relationships tab of the organization’s content
record. For information about adding organization relationships, see the Relationships section of the help file.

Note: To notify stewards about upcoming stewardship assignments, a system administrator can configure a
calendar synchronization process to generate calendar items in Microsoft Outlook for pending steps. For
information about how to create a calendar synchronization process, see the Exchange Integration Guide.

Completed Steps
From Completed steps on the Details tab, you can view plan steps that have been completed. You can also add
steps the plan’s stewards performed that were not previously included in Pending steps, manage these steps,
and add notes, links, or files related to a step.
Pending and completed stewardship steps are also displayed on the constituent’s interactions page. From the
constituent, click Interactions underMore information.
For organizations, select View subsidiaries to include completed steps from each subsidiary’s stewardship plan
in the grid. This provides a complete view of stewardship activity performed across the organization.

Add Stewardship Steps
From Pending steps or Completed steps on the Stewardship Plan page, you can import steps from predefined
templates or you can add individual steps to the stewardship plan. You can then customize each step.

Note: For organizations, you can select to view steps added to a subsidiary’s stewardship plan from the Details
tab of the parent corporation’s stewardship plan. This allows you to view stewardship activity for all areas of the
company from the parent corporation’s plan.
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} Add pending or completed steps to a stewardship plan

1. In the Pending steps or Completed steps grid on the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page, click Add
steps. An Add stewardship plan steps screen appears.

2. Enter the necessary information. For a detailed explanation of the options on this screen, see Add
Pending or Completed Stewardship Plan Steps Screen on page 128.

Pending and completed stewardship steps are also displayed on the constituent’s interactions page.
From the constituent, click Interactions underMore information.

3. Click Save. You return to the Stewardship Plan screen.

Add Pending or Completed Stewardship Plan Steps Screen

Screen Item Description

Add steps from
template

Click to select the template to add to this plan. The template steps appear in the grid. When
available, you can filter the grid by sites. If no templates exist, this button is not available.
You must manually add steps to the plan.

Category Enter a category for the step.
Objective Enter the purpose for the step.
Target date Enter the date when the step should occur.

Locked
Select to disable date fields for the step. When you move the dates forward or backward in
the Adjust expected dates fields, locked dates do not change. Use this option for steps
associated with a fixed date, such as an event. Clear the checkbox to unlock the date.

Contact person
For a group, household, or organization’s stewardship plan, select the constituent you will
contact for this step. The program automatically creates a stewardship plan for the contact
and adds the step to the contact’s plan.

Contact method Enter how to contact the constituent for this step.

Assigned to Select a steward to perform the step. If you enter a constituent who is not a steward, the
program adds the individual to the stewardship plan’s Stewards tab.

Associated plans Displays the name of the prospect plan associated with the step or the number of plans if
you linked the step to more than one.

Template Enter the name of the template associated with the step. When you add steps from a
stewardship plan template, the name of the template automatically appears in this column.
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Screen Item Description
Frequency Select how often the step occurs.

Step origin
Displays the name of the constituent you originally added the step for in this plan. For
example, if you select to view plan steps for subsidiary organizations on a parent
organization’s stewardship plan, you can easily determine the steps associated with each
organization from the Step origin column.

Adjust expected
dates

Select the steps that require target date updates. From Adjust expected dates, select
“Forward” or “Backward.” Enter the interval of time in days, weeks, or months. To apply
your changes, click Adjust dates. You cannot adjust locked dates.

Add additional
details

Click Add additional details to access the Add or Edit stewardship plan screen. From here,
you can add details for the step, such as associating prospect plans with steps.

Insert step Click Insert Step to add a step to the template. If you select a current row in the grid and
click Insert Step, a row appears above the row you select.

Delete Select a row in the grid and click Delete to remove the step.

} Add a new step from the Add stewardship plan steps screen

1. From the Add stewardship plan steps screen for pending or completed steps, click Add additional
details. The Add stewardship plan step screen appears.
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2. Enter the necessary information. For a detailed explanation of the options on this screen, see Add
Stewardship Plan Step Screen on page 130.

3. Click Save. You return to the Stewardship plan steps page.

Add Stewardship Plan Step Screen

Screen Item Description
Objective Enter the purpose for the step.
Status If you select “Completed,” when you click Save the step moves to Completed steps.

Assigned to
Enter a steward to perform the plan step. When you assign a step to a constituent other
than a current plan steward, the program adds the individual as a steward on the
stewardship plan’s Stewards tab.

Target date Enter the date when the step should occur.
Target start time Enter the target start time.
Target end time Enter the target start time.
Time zone Specify a time zone to associate with this step.

Plan participants Select constituent participants to associate with this step. Click the binoculars to access the
Constituent Search screen.

Locked Select locked if the step has a fixed date.
Category Enter a category for the step.
Template When you add plan steps from a template, the template name appears in this field.
Contact method Enter how to contact the constituent for this step.

Contact person
For a group, household, or organization’s stewardship plan, select the constituent you will
contact for this step. The program automatically creates a stewardship plan for the contact
and adds the step to the contact’s plan.

Associated plans

For major giving prospects, click Edit plans to link the step to any of the constituent’s
prospect plans that resulted in an accepted opportunity. Select Associated for each plan
you do not want to associate with the step. When you click OK, the step appears on the
Stewardship Steps tab of the selected prospect plans. Linked steps inherit security settings
from the prospect plan, so users who do not have permission to view the prospect plan
cannot view stewardship steps linked to the plan.

Schedule details
Select how often the step occurs in Frequency. You can then enter the start and end dates
for the step. Click Preview to view the dates for the step based on the frequency you
selected.

Connect to
Select the Benefit, Event, orMailing to associate with the step. The linked item name
appears with the Details tab of the Step page. When you link to a specific item, the steward
knows immediately which benefit or mailing to send to the constituent or which event is
related to the step.

Add Documentation to a Step
You can attach specific types of documents to a step. Details for all documents attached to the plan steps appear
on the Documentation tab.
For more information about how to manage step attachments, see Documentation on page 134.

Edit All Steps
From the Planned and pending steps grid on the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page, you can edit
individual steps or all steps in the plan. For organizations, you can choose to edit plan steps for only the
organization or you can include plan steps for the organization’s subsidiaries.
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} Edit all steps in a stewardship plan

1. In the Planned and pending steps grid on the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page, click Edit all. The
Edit pending stewardship plan steps screen appears.

2. Enter the necessary information. For a detailed explanation of the options on this screen, see Add
Pending or Completed Stewardship Plan Steps Screen on page 128.

3. Click Save. You return to the Details tab.

Edit Steps
You can edit individual steps to customize the plan for the constituent.

} Edit a stewardship step

1. From the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page, select a step.

2. Click Step, Edit. The Edit stewardship plan step screen appears.
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3. Enter the necessary information. The items on this screen are the same as the Add a stewardship plan
step screen. For more information, see Add Stewardship Plan Step Screen on page 130.

4. Click Save. You return to the Stewardship Plan page.

Complete Steps
Under Planned and pending steps on the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page, you can mark a step as
complete. The step moves to the Completed steps grid.

} Mark a step complete

1. In the Planned and pending steps grid on the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page, select a step.

2. Select Step,Mark complete. TheMark step complete screen appears.

3. Enter the Date the step was completed.

4. Click Save. You return to the Details tab.

Delete Steps
From the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps grids on the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page,
you can delete plan steps.

} Delete a stewardship step

1. From the Details tab of the Stewardship Plan page, select the step to delete.

2. Click Step, Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

3. Click Yes. You return to the Stewardship Plan page.

Benefits and Interests
From the Benefits grid on the stewardship plan’s Benefits and Interests tab, you can view all benefits the
constituent has received from your organization. The information in this grid is read-only. From the Interests
grid, you can view and manage information about activities or pursuits the constituent enjoys.
For information about how to create and associate benefits with gifts, see the Revenue Records chapter of the
Revenue Guide.

Benefits
From Benefits, you can view all items the constituent has received for donations made to your organization. For
example, if the constituent gave in response to an appeal that has benefits defined, or if you manually added a
benefit to a revenue record for the donor’s gift, the benefit details appear in this grid. This information is read-
only.
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Interests
To maintain meaningful contact with constituents, you can capture hobbies, pursuits, or areas of interest that
apply to donors. For example, if you know that a constituent enjoys photography, you can add stewardship plan
steps related to this field, such as sending the donor tickets to a photography exhibit. Your entries in the
Interests grid also appear in the Interests grid on the Details tab of the constituent record.

} Add a constituent interest

1. In the Interests grid on the Benefits and Interests tab, click Add. The Add interest screen appears.

2. In the Type field, enter an interest for the constituent.

3. In the Comments field, enter details.

4. Click Save. You return to the Benefits and Interests tab.

Purposes
The Purposes tab contains information about purposes the constituent contributed to or established. From the
Purposes donated to grid, you can view information about the constituent’s contributions and go directly to a
purpose record. A checkmark in the Founder column indicates the constituent is a benefactor for the purpose.
Benefactors are donors who establish a fundraising purpose.

Note: You can identify benefactors for only fundraising purposes based on fundraising purpose types that
include donor and financial information. For information about how to configure fundraising purpose types,
see the Fundraising Guide. For information about assigning benefactor status to a donor, see the Fundraising
Purposes chapter of the Fundraising Guide.

Recognition Programs
If an individual, organization, or household’s donations qualify the constituent for a recognition program, this
information appears on the Recognition Programs tab. From the Recognition Programs tab, you can add
recognitions, make recognitions inactive, or remove recognition programs from the constituent’s record.

Add Recognitions
You can add a recognition to the constituent.

} Add a recognition

1. From the Recognition Programs tab, click Add. The Add a constituent recognition screen appears.

2. Enter the necessary changes. For a detailed explanation of the fields and options, see the Add a
Constituent Recognition Screen on page 133.

3. Click Save. You return to the Recognition Programs tab.

Add a Constituent Recognition Screen

Screen Item Description
Recognition program Select a recognition program.
Recognition level Select the level of the recognition program to apply to the constituent.
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Screen Item Description
Date achieved Enter the date the contestant reached this level.
Comments Enter any details about the recognition.
Anonymous Select if the donor does not want to be publicly recognized.

Remove Recognitions
If a recognition program no longer applies to the constituent, you can make the recognition inactive or delete it
from the constituent’s stewardship record. To keep the recognition details on the stewardship record but not
apply the recognition, click Drop on the action bar. The status of the recognition changes to “Dropped.” To
restore the recognition, click Go to recognition to open the recognition record. From Tasks, clickMake active.
The status changes from “Dropped” to “Active.”
To delete the recognition from the constituent’s stewardship record, click Delete on the action bar. When you
delete a recognition, you remove the entry from this tab and the information no longer appears on the
Recognition Programs tab of the constituent’s giving recognition record.

Stewards
The Stewards tab on the Stewardship Plan page lists all fundraisers associated with the plan and their
stewardship roles, if defined. From this tab, you can select to go to a selected steward’s constituent record, edit
the stewards assigned to the plan or change a steward’s role, and you can delete a steward from the plan.
If a plan steward has a constituency of “Fundraiser,” any assigned stewardship steps also appear on the
steward’s My Fundraiser page in Prospects. On the navigation bar, select Prospects,My fundraiser page to view
this information.

Note: If your system administrator configures an Exchange server to create calendar items for pending
stewardship plan steps, this information appears on the steward’s Outlook calendar.

Add Plan Stewards
You can add stewards to a plan.

} Add a steward

1. From the Stewards tab on the Stewardship Plan page, click Add. The Add a steward screen appears.

2. Search for and select a steward.

3. Select a role for the steward such as “Primary steward” or “Secondary steward.”

4. If known, enter start and end dates.

5. Click Save. The steward appears on the Stewards tab on the Stewardship Plan page.

Documentation
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.
You can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program. You can also attach items
directly to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.

Attachments
You can attach items to records. When you attach a file, the program stores a copy in the database.
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Add Attachments
You can use attachments to track additional details about records. When you attach a file, the program stores a
copy in the database.

} Add an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Attachment. The Add an attachment screen appears.

2. Select an attachment type. Enter the date, title, and author. To search for the attachment, click Choose
file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add an Attachment Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of attachment. The system administrator configures attachment types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add an attachment type.

Date Enter the date of the attachment.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the attachment.
Author To search for the author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.

File To locate the attachment, click Choose file. To view an attachment, click Open file. To
remove an attachment, click Clear file.

Edit Attachments
On the Documentation tab, you can edit an attachment. You can remove a file and choose a different file. You
can also view an attachment.

} Edit an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Edit. The Edit attachment screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the attachment type, date, title, or author. To view an attachment, click
Open file To remove an attachment, click Clear file To select a different file, click Choose file.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Attachments
After you add an attachment to the Documentation tab, you can delete it as necessary.

} Delete an attachment

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select an attachment and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the attachment no longer appears.

Media Links
On the Documentation tab, you can save links to websites or related materials stored outside of the program.

Add Media Links
When you add a media link, you enter the website address.

} Add a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add,Media link. The Add a media link screen appears.

2. Select a media link type. Enter the date, title, and author. Enter the URL for a website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add a Media Link Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type ofmedia link. The system administrator configures media link types. If
you have security rights, click Type to add a media link type.

Date Enter the date of themedia link.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the link.
Author To search for an author, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.
Media URL Enter the URL for a website.

Edit Media Links
You can edit the URL for a website.

} Edit a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Edit. The Edit media link screen
appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to themedia link type, date, title, or author. You can edit the URL for a
website.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Media Links
After you add media links to the Documentation tab, you can delete them as necessary.

} Delete a media link

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a media link and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and themedia link no longer appears.

Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can add notes to track helpful or interesting information about your records.

Add Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can track notes about your records.

} Add a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, click Add, Note. The Add a note screen appears.

2. Select a note type. Enter the date, title, author, and the content of the note.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.
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Add a Note Screen
Screen Item Description

Type Select the type of note. The system administrator configures note types. If you have
security rights, click Type to add a note type.

Date Enter the date of the note.
Title Enter the title, or purpose, of the note.
Author To search for an author, click themagnifying glass. A search screen appears.
Notes Enter the content of the note.

Edit Notes
On the Documentation tab, you can edit notes as necessary.

} Edit a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Edit. The Edit note screen appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the note type, date, title, author, or note content.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Notes
After you add notes to the Documentation tab, you can delete notes when necessary.

} Delete a note

1. On the Documentation tab of a record, select a note and click Delete. A confirmation message appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab, and the note no longer appears.

Notifications
Notifications allow you to share important information about a record or a group of records with users. You can
determine whether all users should receive a notification or only a targeted group of users. For example, you
may want all users to receive a notification when they open the record of a board member.
Notifications are not available for every record type. They are available only for:
• Bank Account Adjustment records
• Bank Account Deposit records
• Bank Account Deposit Correction records
• Constituent records
• Event records
• Membership records
• Planned Gift records
• Research Group records
• Revenue records
Notifications appear on the information bar of a record.
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Note: Notifications for constituents also appear in the Constituent Window of a revenue batch.

You can also set notifications to appear on a separate screen when a record is accessed. The notification screen
appears the first time a record is accessed during a session. If you leave the record and return within 60minutes,
the notification screen does not appear again. However, if you return after more than 60minutes, the
notification screen appears again.

You can create notifications for groups of records in Administration. You can also create notifications for a
specific record from the Documentation tab of the record.

Add Notifications to Specific Records
On the Documentation tab, you can add a notification to a note on a record. First, you select or create a note
with the notification’s message. Then you add the notification to the note.

} Add a notification

1. On the Documentation tab, select a note to use for the notification. The note’s title and text appear as
the notification.

Note: You must add a note to the record before you can add a notification.

2. Click Notification, Add. The Add notification screen appears.
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3. Select how long to display the notification, whether to display it on a separate screen, and the users who
view the notification.

4. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Edit Notifications for Specific Records
After you add a notification to a record, you can edit its properties on the Documentation tab. You can change
how long to display the notification and who views it. To edit the notification’s content, you edit the note
associated with the notification.

} Edit a notification

1. On the Documentation tab, select the note with the notification and click Notification, Edit. The Edit
notification screen appears.

2. Make changes as necessary to the notification, such as how long to display it and who views it.

Note: To edit the notification title or content, edit the note itself.

3. Click Save. You return to the Documentation tab.

Delete Notifications from Specific Records
On the Documentation tab, you can delete a notification when you no longer need it. To remove a notification
from a record, select the note with the notification to remove and click Notification, Delete.

Open Attachment Files
After you add an attachment on the Documentation tab, you can open the attachment. Select the attachment
and click Open file.

Manager History
TheManager History tab on the Stewardship Plan page lists historical managers associated with the plan and
their start and end dates. From this tab, you can select to go to a selected manager’s constituent record, edit the
managers previously assigned to the plan, and you can delete a manager from the plan.

Edit Historical Stewardship Plan Manager
You can delete historical stewardship plan managers when necessary.
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} Edit historical stewardship plan manager

1. On theManager History tab of the Stewardship Plan page, highlight an historical manager and click Edit.
The Edit historical stewardship plan manager screen appears.

2. Adjust the start and end dates as necessary.

3. Click Save. You return to theManager History tab.

Delete Historical Stewardship Plan Manager
You can delete historical stewardship plan managers when necessary.

} Delete an attachment

1. Open the record with the attachment to delete.

2. Select the Documentation tab.

3. Under Documentation, select the attachment to delete.

4. On the action bar, click Delete. Amessage to appears to ask whether to delete the attachment.

5. Click Yes. You return to the Documentation tab.

Edit Plan Manager
You can assign a newmanager to a stewardship plan from the Stewardship Plan page. You can select a
constituent currently associated with the plan or search for a newmanager.

} Change the manager assigned to the stewardship plan

1. Under Tasks on the Stewardship Plan page, click Edit plan manager. The Edit stewardship plan manager
screen appears.

2. Enter a new name inManager.

3. Select the start and end dates as necessary.

4. Click Save. You return to the Stewardship Plan page.

Replace Plan Manager
You can replace a plan manager for a stewardship plan from the Stewardship Plan page. You can select a
constituent currently associated with the plan or search for a newmanager. When you replace a plan manager
you can specify the start and end dates for the current plan manager and the start date for the new plan
manager.

} Replace the manager assigned to the stewardship plan

1. Under Tasks on the Stewardship Plan page, click Replace plan manager. The Replace plan manager
screen appears.
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2. Enter the start date for the current manager if necessary.

3. Enter the end date for the current manager.

4. Enter a name in New manager.

5. Enter start and end dates for the newmanager if known.

6. Click Save. You return to the Stewardship Plan page.

Delete Stewardship Plans
If you no longer need a stewardship plan for a constituent, you can permanently remove the plan. To delete a
stewardship plan, open the plan you want to remove and click Delete plan under Tasks.

Step Page
From the Step page, you can view information about a stewardship plan step and customize the details. You can
also link the step to a benefit, event, or mailing you previously created.
To access the Step page, from the Pending steps or Completed steps grids on the Details tab, select a step and
click Step, Go to step.

Details
The Details tab displays information about the step. From this tab, you can manage step details. For information
about how to edit a step, see Edit Steps on page 131. To show that a steward has performed the step, clickMark
complete.

Documentation
From the Documentation tab, you can view and add notes to track helpful or interesting pieces of information
related to a step. You can save links to relevant websites or related materials stored outside of the program or
include attachments. When you attach a file, a copy of the file is stored in the database. For more information
about the Documentation tab, see Documentation on page 134.
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Plan Step Attributes
You can use attributes to store specialized information about a plan step when no field or tab exists for that
information. Attributes help track the plan step information that best meets your organization’s needs. For
example, you may use attributes to record the interests of the prospect discussed during an interaction. To view
the attributes associated with a plan step, select the Attributes tab.

Note: The Attributes tab appears only if your system administrator configured applicable attributes. For
information about how to add attribute categories, see the Administration Guide.

Under Attributes, you can view attributes assigned to the plan step. For each attribute, you can view its value,
group, and valid date range. You can also view any comments entered about the attribute. From the grid, you
can also manage the attributes assigned to the stewardship plan step.

} Add attributes for a plan step

1. On the record of the plan step to which to add an attribute, select the Attributes tab.

2. Under Attributes, click Add on the action bar. The attribute screen appears.

3. In the Category field, select the type of attribute to assign to the plan step. Your organization sets up
attribute categories in Administration.

4. In the Value field, enter or select the value of the attribute to assign to the plan step.

5. If the attribute applies to the plan step for a specific duration, select the start and end dates of the
attribute.

6. In the Comment field, enter any additional information to record about the attribute.

7. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.

} Edit a plan step attribute

1. On the record of the plan step with the attribute to edit, select the Attributes tab.

2. Under Attributes, select the attribute to edit and click Edit on the action bar. The Edit step attribute
screen appears. The items on this screen are the same as the Add step attribute screen.

3. Edit the information as necessary.

4. Click Save. You return to the Attributes tab.
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} Delete a plan step attribute

1. After you add an attribute to a plan step, you can delete it as necessary. To delete an attribute from the
record of a plan step, on the Attributes tab, select the attribute to delete.

2. On the action bar, click Delete.

3. When a message appears to ask whether to delete the attribute, click Yes. You return to the Attributes
tab.

Delete Steps
If you no longer need a stewardship plan step, you can remove it from the plan. To delete a stewardship step,
click Delete under Tasks. The step no longer appears on the stewardship plan’s Details tab.

Pending Step Notifications
To make certain stewards receive notification of upcoming stewardship assignments, a system administrator can
create a calendar synchronization process that includes pending stewardship plan steps. When run, the
synchronization process creates and updates calendar items for pending steps in Microsoft Outlook.
For information about how to create a calendar synchronization process, see the Exchange Integration Guide.

View Stewardship Plans
You can access stewardship plans from Constituents and Prospects.
• From a constituent record in Constituents, if the constituent has a stewardship plan, click Stewardship Plans
underMore information.

• From a prospect record in Prospects, if the constituent’s prospect plan has an accepted opportunity, click
Stewardship plans underMore information.

• From the Prospects page, click Stewardship plan search to search for a specific plan.
• From various areas in Prospects, click Go to Stewardship plan.

Search for Constituents with Stewardship Plans
You can locate a constituent’s stewardship plan from the Stewardship Plan Search page. To access this page,
select Prospects, Stewarded donor search from the navigation bar. Enter the search criteria for the constituent
linked to the plan, such as name or address, then apply any combination of the available filters. Click Search to
locate the stewardship plans that meet your criteria.
Select the constituent whose plan you want to view and click Select to open the Stewardship Plan page. You can
also add a stewardship plan for a constituent from the Stewardship Plan Search page.
Add Stewardship Plans on page 125
Stewardship Plan Page on page 126
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View as Links on the Stewardship Plan Page
In the explorer bar, View as contains links to other areas where the constituent has a record. For example,
Constituent provides easy access to the donor’s constituent information, such as phone numbers, addresses,
spouse name, and other personal data. To return to the constituent’s stewardship plan, from the constituent
view, click Stewardship underMore information.
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Manage Prospects and
Plans in Bulk
Add Prospect Plans in Bulk 147

Add Opportunities in Bulk 151

Add Prospect Assignments in Bulk 158

To more easily managemultiple prospects and prospect plans at once, you can add plans and opportunities in
bulk. You can add a new plan, with or without a new opportunity, to a group of constituents. You can also add a
new opportunity to an existing plan for a group of constituents.

Add Prospect Plans in Bulk
With Add prospect plans in bulk, you can create plans for a selection of constituents. For example, you want
every constituent of a certain class cultivated the sameway, and you do not want to go through the extra work
involved to create plans specific to each individual. Instead, you want to define a template and automatically
assign the same plan to all constituents included in your selection.
The Add prospect plans in bulk function, allows you to create a process that:
• Identifies the constituent selection which contains the records to which you want to bulk assign the plan
• Selects the plan outline created for this specific group
• Assigns managers and solicitors
• Designates a plan start date
• Restricts the process to a specific site
• Adds opportunities
• Adds the “Prospect” constituency to any constituents included in the process that are not already designated
a “Prospect.”

} Add an “Add prospect plan” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Add Prospect Plans Process tab, click Add. The Add prospect plans page appears.
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3. Enter the necessary information. For detailed explanations of all items included on this screen, see Add
an Add Prospect Plans Process Screen on page 149.

4. Click Save. You return to the Add prospect plans page. Your new process displays in the Add prospect
plans processes grid.

Note: This process does not create a plan of the designated name and type if the same name and type
is already included on an existing prospect. In this situation, an exception appears on the process
report.

5. To run the process, click Start process.

} Run an existing “Add prospect plan” process

1. From the Prospects page, click Add prospect plans in bulk. The Add prospect plans page appears.

2. In the Add prospect plans processes grid, select the plan process you want to run.

3. Click Start process. The Run add prospect plans process screen appears.

4. From this screen you can change the Plan name, Narrative, and Plan start date. To make changes to any
other definition fields, see Edit an “Add prospect plan” process on page 148.

5. Click Start. The process runs and the process page appears.

} Edit an “Add prospect plan” process

1. From the Prospects page, click Add prospect plans in bulk. The Add prospect plans page appears.

2. In the Add prospect plans processes grid, select the plan process you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The Edit an add prospect plans process screen appears.

4. Make any necessary changes. All items included on this screen are the same as those included on the
Add an add prospect plan process screen. For information, see Add an Add Prospect Plans Process
Screen on page 149.
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5. Click Save. You return to the Add prospect plans page.

6. To run the process, select the process in the grid and click Start process.

} Delete an “Add prospect plan” process

1. From the Prospects page, click Add prospect plans in bulk. The Add prospect plans page appears.

2. In the Add prospect plans processes grid, select the plan process you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

4. Click Yes. You return to the Add prospect plans page. The process you just deleted no longer displays in
the grid.

} Go to an “Add prospect plan” process page

1. From the Prospects page, click Add prospect plans in bulk. The Add prospect plans page appears.

2. In the Add prospect plans processes grid, select the plan process you want to view.

3. Click Go to process. The process page appears.

Add an Add Prospect Plans Process Screen
Field name Description

Name Name of the bulk plan process. This displays in theName column of the Add Prospect Plans
Process tab.

Description Description to help you identify the purpose of the process. This displays in theDescription
column of the Add Prospect Plans Process tab.

Constituent
selection

Selection of constituent records you want associated with the plan identified in the bulk
process. Click the search icon at the end of the field to access the Selection Search screen.
From here, you can search for and select the selection of records to use. Selections are created
in Query.

Manager for
new prospects

Prospect manager not associated with the plan. This manager is applied only to constituents in
the selection that are not prospects before the bulk processing. Constituents already
prospects retain their original prospect manager.

Plan Details Tab
Field name Description
Plan name Name of the plan you want to assign to the constituents included in your selection.
Plan type Type of plan: Major gift, Planned gift, Recurring gift.
Narrative You can include a brief narrative to describe the plan.
Plan start date You can select the start date for the plan.

Sites
Site in your organization to which the process is associated. Note: Administrators can set
up security access to prospect plans based on sites. Any security settings your
administrators established for the site you specify in the Site field take effect for this
prospect plan as soon as you click Save.

Primary manager,
and Secondary
manager

Fundraisers associated with the plan identified in the bulk process. Which fields you
complete depends on your organizations fundraising workflow. Click the search icon at
the end of the fields to access a search screen. From here, you can search for and select
themanager and fundraiser.
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Field name Description

Secondary
solicitors

In the Secondary solicitor column, click the search icon at the end of the field to access
the search screen. From here, you can search for and select the solicitor to use. In the Role
column, you can specify the responsibilities of this solicitor in this plan.

Plan Steps Tab
On this tab you can define steps you want to include in this bulk process.

Field name Description

Insert step In the grid, select the row beneath where you want to add an additional step and click
Insert step. A blank row appears above the selected row.

Edit
additional
details

In the grid, select the step you want to edit and click Edit additional details. The Edit
additional details screen appears, and you can make any necessary changes.

Select all,
Clear all To select all rows or to clear the selection of rows, use these buttons.

Days from
start

Sets the date for the plan step relative to the Plan start date entered on the Plan details
tab. For example, if the Plan start date is 2/15 and you enter “2” in the Days from start
field, the plan step starts on 2/17. In addition, if you specify an Expected date, the
expected date overrides any Days from start information you entered.

Expected
date Enter the date you expect the step to take place.

Objective The purpose or purpose code for the step.
Owner Click the binoculars to access the Search screen and assign a fundraiser to the step.
Stage Select the stage of the step, such as Cultivation or Negotiation.
Status Select the status of the step, such as planned or pending.
Contact
method Select how you intend to contact the prospect for this step.

Category Select a category to further define the contact method.

Additional
solicitors

This field is read-only on the Plan steps tab. If you click the Edit additional details button
and add Additional solicitors from the Edit additional details screen, this field displays
“Yes.” If no Additional solicitors are selected, it displays “No.”

Participants
This field is read-only on the Plan steps tab. If you click the Edit additional details button
and add Participants from the Edit additional details screen, this field displays “Yes.” If no
Participants are selected, it displays “No.

Plan
outline

Select an existing plan outline to use with this bulk process. Outlines are created from the
Plan outline tab inMajor Giving Setup. Outlines identify each step of the solicitation
process.

Adjust days
from start

To adjust the Expected date entries, select the step or steps you want to change and
either “+” or “-” .

Opportunity Tab
Field name Description

Opportunity
type

On the Opportunity tab, select the opportunity type to associate with the plan included in this
process: Outright gift, Corporate gift, Planned gift. Opportunity types are created in Code tables
in Administration.

Opportunity You can specify a status for the opportunity: either Unqualified or Qualified.
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Field name Description
status

Expected ask
amount /
Ask amount

If you selected the opportunity status Unqualified, you can enter the amount you intend to
request from the constituents included in the bulk process.
If the opportunity status is Qualified, you can enter the ask amount, which will be placed in the
Ask amount field as well as the Expected ask amount field on the opportunity.

Designations

In theDesignation column, identify the area you intend to use themoney generated from this
bulk prospect plan process: Annual Campaign, Youth Program. Click the search icon at the end of
the field to access the Designation Search screen. From this screen, you can search for and select
the designation you want to use. You can enter as many designations as necessary in the
Designation column.
In the Amount column, enter the amount of the gift you want allocated to the corresponding
designation. For example, if you plan to ask for $100,000 and you enter two designations -
Annual Campaign and Endowment Campaign - you can allocate $50,000 to the Annual Campaign
by entering this amount in the Amount column row that corresponds to the Annual Campaign.
To split the amount equally among all designations selected, click Distribute evenly.
You can also enter additional information, such as a funding method, category, type, or use
code.
The total of the designations must match the total Expected ask amount or Ask amount.
In the Funding Method column, select how the prospect will fund the gift such as pledge or
planned gift bequest.
To define how you will use the revenue from the prospect opportunity, in the Category, Type,
and Use code columns, select the categories, types, and use codes within each designation to
which to apply the revenue.

Add Opportunities in Bulk
With Add opportunities in bulk, you can add opportunities for a selection of prospect plans. For example, you
want every prospect plan of certain type to have the same opportunity and expected ask amount, and you do
not want to go through the extra work involved to create opportunities specific to each individual and plan.
Instead, you want to define a template and automatically assign the same opportunity to all prospect plans
included in your selection.

} Add an “Add opportunities” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Add Opportunities Process tab, click Add. The Add an add opportunities process screen appears.
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3. Enter the necessary information. For detailed explanations of all items included on this screen, see Add
an Add Opportunities Process Screen on page 153.

4. Click Save. You return to the Add Opportunities Process tab of theManage prospects and plans in bulk
page.

Note: This process does not create an opportunity of the designated name and type if the same name
and type is already included on an existing plan. In this situation, an exception appears on the process
report.

5. To run the process, click Start process.

} Run an existing “Add opportunities” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Add Opportunities Process tab, select the process and click Start process. The Run add
opportunities process screen appears.

3. From this screen you can change basic information such as the opportunity name, type, or expected ask
amount. To make changes to any other fields, see Add an Add Opportunities Process Screen on page
153.

4. Click Start. The process runs and the process page appears.
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} Edit an “Add opportunities” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Add Opportunities Process tab, select the process and click Edit. The Edit an add opportunities
process screen appears.

3. Make any necessary changes. All items included on this screen are the same as those included on the
Add an add prospect plan process screen. For information, see Add an Add Opportunities Process
Screen on page 153.

4. Click Save. You return to the Add Opportunities Process tab of theManage prospects and plans in bulk
page.

5. To run the process, select the process and click Start process.

} Delete an “Add opportunities” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Add Opportunities Process tab, select the process and click Delete. A confirmation message
appears.

3. Click Yes. You return to the Add Opportunities Process tab of theManage prospects and plans in bulk
page.

} Go to an “Add opportunities” process page

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Add Opportunities Process tab, select the process and click Go to process. The process page
appears.

Add an AddOpportunities Process Screen
Field name Description

Name Name of the bulk opportunities process. This displays in theName column of the Add
Opportunities Process tab.

Description Description to help you identify the purpose of the process.

Prospect plan
selection

Selection of prospect plans you want associated with the opportunity identified in the bulk
process. Click the search icon at the end of the field to access the Selection Search screen.
From here, you can search for and select the selection of records to use. Selections are
created in Query.

Status You can specify a status for the opportunity: either Unqualified, Qualified, or Response
pending.

Expected ask
amount

Enter the estimated amount you intend to request from the constituents included in the bulk
process.

Ask amount Enter the amount most closely representing the amount you intend to request from the
constituents included in the bulk process.

Likelihood Select a percentage to represent the likelihood that the opportunity will be accepted.
Type Opportunity type to add to the plans included in this process. Opportunity types are created
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Field name Description
in Code tables in Administration.

Currency

WithMulticurrency, the Currency field appears. Use this field to determine how you want to
view transaction amounts in the report.
"Base" is the base currency of the associated account system. "Organization" is the
organization currency, and "Transaction" is the revenue’s transaction currency. When you
add revenue, the program calculates and stores the base currency and organization currency
amounts, along with the original transaction currency amount. When you switch currencies
on the report, the amounts displayed are the original currency amounts calculated when the
transactions were added.

Expected ask
date

Enter the estimated date you intend to request from the constituents included in the bulk
process.

Ask date Enter the datemost closely representing the date you intend to request from the
constituents included in the bulk process.

Response date Select a response date.

Designations

In theDesignation column, identify the area you intend to use themoney generated from
this bulk opportunity process. Click the search icon at the end of the field to access the
Designation Search screen. From this screen, you can search for and select the designation
you want to use. You can enter as many designations as necessary in theDesignation
column.
In the Amount column, enter the amount of the gift you want allocated to the corresponding
designation. To split the amount equally among all designations selected, click Distribute
evenly.
You can also enter additional information, such as a funding method, category, type, or use
code.
The total of the designations must match the total Expected ask amount or Ask amount.
In the Funding Method column, select how the prospect will fund the gift such as pledge or
planned gift bequest.
To define how you will use the revenue from the prospect opportunity, in the Category, Type,
and Use code columns, select the categories, types, and use codes within each designation to
which to apply the revenue.

Comments Enter any comments related to the opportunities process.

Tabs of a Process Status Page
Each business process in the database has a status page. The process status page contains information specific
to the process. You enter this information when you add the process to the database. Each process status page
also includes information about themost recent instance of the process and historical data about the process.
On some process status pages, you can manage the job schedules of the process. To help manage this
information, each process status page contains multiple tabs.

Recent Status Tab
On the Recent status tab, you view the details of themost recent instance of the process. These details include
the status of the process; the start time, end time, and duration of the process; the person who last started the
process; the name of the server most recently used to run the process; the total number of records processed;
and howmany of those records processed successfully and howmany were exceptions.

History Tab
Each time you run a business process, the program generates a status record of the instance. On the History tab,
you view historical status record information about each instance of the process. The information in the grid
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includes the status and date of the instance.
On the History tab, you can limit the status records that appear in the grid. You can filter by the process status. If
you filter the records that appear in the grid, it can reduce the amount of time it takes to find a process instance.
For example, if you search for an instance that did not finish its operation, you can select to view only status
records with a Status of Did not finish. To filter the records that appear in the grid, click the funnel in the action
bar. The Status field and Apply button appear so you can select the status of the instances to appear in the grid.
To update the information that appears, click Refresh List on the action bar.
Depending on your security rights and system role, you can delete a status record from the grid on the History
tab.

Delete a Status Record from the History Tab of a Process Status Page
On the History tab of a process status page, you can delete a specific status record of the process. When you
delete a status record, you delete the specific instance and all of its history.

} Delete a status record from the History tab

1. On the History tab of the process status page, select a status record and click Delete. A confirmation
message appears.

Note: You can filter the records in the grid by the status of the process to reduce the amount of time it
takes to find an instance of the process. For example, to search for a completed instance, click the
funnel icon, select "Completed" in the Status field, and click Apply. Only completed instances appear in
the grid.

2. Click Yes. You return to the History tab. The selected status record no longer appears.

Job Schedules Tab (Not Available on All Process Pages)
On the Job schedules tab, you can view the job schedules of the process in the database. The details in this grid
include the name, whether a job schedule is enabled, the frequency of the job schedule, the start date and time
and end date and time, and the date the job schedule was added and last changed in the database. You enter
this information when you set the job schedule of the process.
Depending on your security rights and system role, you can add, edit, and delete job schedules that appear on
the Job schedules tab. To update the information that appears, click Refresh List.

Schedule Process Jobs
You can create a job schedule to automatically run a business process. When you create a schedule for a process,
the program exports and runs the process at the scheduled instance or interval. For example, you can schedule a
process to run at a time convenient for your organization, such as overnight. To create a job schedule, click Add
on the Job schedules tab of the process status page. The Create job screen appears.

Note: To create a job schedule from any tab of the process status page, click Create job schedule under Tasks.

} Create a job schedule

1. On the Job schedules tab of the process, click Add, or click Create job schedule under Tasks. The Create
job screen appears.
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2. In the Job name field, enter a name for the scheduled process.

3. By default, the schedule is active. To suspend it, clear the Enabled checkbox.

4. In the Schedule type field, select how often to run the process. Your selection determines which other
fields are enabled.

5. In the remaining fields, select when to run the job schedule and how long to keep it active.

6. Click Save. You return to the Job schedules tab.

Edit Job Schedules
After you create a job schedule for a process, you can update it as necessary. For example, you can adjust its
frequency. You cannot edit the package selected to create the job schedule.

} Edit a job schedule

1. On the Job schedules tab, select a job and click Edit. The Edit job screen appears. The options on this
screen are the same as the Create job screen. For information about these options, see Create Job
Screen on page 176.

2. Make changes as necessary. For example, in the Schedule type you can change how often to run the
process.

3. Click Save. You return to the Job schedules tab.

Create Job Screen

Screen Item Description
Job name Enter a name for the job schedule.
Schedule type Select how often to run the job schedule. You can run a process once; on a daily, weekly, or
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Screen Item Description
monthly basis; whenever SQL Server Agent service starts; or whenever the computer is idle
according to SQL Server Agent.

Enabled By default, the scheduled process is active. To suspend the process, clear this checkbox.
One-time
occurrence For a process that runs just once, select the date and time to run it.

Frequency
For a process that runs on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis, select the number of days,
weeks, or months between instances in theOccurs every field.
For a weekly process, select the day of the week to run it.
For a monthly process, select the day of themonth to run it.

Daily frequency

For a process that runs on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis, select whether to run it a single
time or at regular intervals on the days when it runs.
To run a process once, select Occurs once at and enter the start time.
To run a process at intervals, select Occurs every and enter the time between instances, as
well as a start time and end time.

Start date For a process that runs on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis, select a start date and, if
necessary, an end date. To run the process indefinitely, select No end date.

Delete Job Schedules
On the Job schedules tab of the status page, you can delete a job schedule of the process. This deletes the
scheduled job as well as any changes made to it outside the program.

} Delete a job schedule

1. On the Job schedules tab, select the job and click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

2. Click Yes. You return to the Job schedules tab.

Process Status Report
When you execute a process in Sponsorships, the process generates a status report which is housed on the
Recent Status tab of the process page. For example, if you execute a sponsorship transfer the Transfer Report
appears on the Recent Status tab. The report lists details about the transfer, such as all sponsors included in the
transfer, the original sponsorships and the new sponsorships. A link to this report also appears on the History
tab of the process page. From this tab you can view any archived status reports.
To print a report, click the Print button on the toolbar of the report. You can also set up the page format for the
print job to determine how the printed report looks. You can also use the report information in another software
application or save the report in another file format, such as to share the data with someonewho cannot access
the program. When you click the Export button on the toolbar, you can export the information into a shared
application, such as Microsoft Excel, or save the report into an easily shared format, such as Adobe Acrobat
(*.pdf) or a Web archive (*.mhtml).

Generate Windows Scripting File
AWindows Scripting File (*.wsf) is an executable script file format for Windows that can incorporate VBScript
(*.vbs) routines and include XML elements.

} Generate a Windows Scripting File

1. On the process that requires a Windows Scripting File, click Generate WSF under Tasks. The Generate
business process WSF file screen appears.
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2. In the Save As field, enter the path and file name for theWSF file. To browse for a location to save the
file, click the ellipsis. The Save As screen appears.

3. Click OK. The program saves theWSF file.

Add Prospect Assignments in Bulk
With the Add a prospect assignment process, you can assign a large number of prospects to fundraisers in your
database. You can also reassign and remove prospects using this process.
Access the Add a prospect assignment process from the Prospect Assignment Process tab on theManage
prospects and plans in bulk page.
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} Add a “Prospect assignment” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Prospect Assignment Process tab, click Add. The Add a prospect assignment process screen
appears.
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3. Enter the necessary information. For detailed explanations of all items included on this screen, see Add a
Prospect Assignment Process Screen on page 161.

4. Click Save. You return to theManage prospects and plans in bulk page. Your new process displays in the
Prospect assignment processes grid.

5. To run the process, click Start process.

} Run an existing “Prospect assignment” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Prospect Assignment Process tab, in the Prospect assignment processes grid, select the process
you want to run.

3. Click Start process. The Run prospect assignment process screen appears.

4. From this screen you can change theName, Description, prospect selections, and assignment details.

5. Click Start. The process runs and the process page appears.

} Edit a “Prospect assignment” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Prospect Assignment Process tab, in the Prospect assignment processes grid, select the process
you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The Edit prospect assignment process screen appears.
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4. Make any necessary changes. All items included on this screen are the same as those included on the
Add a prospect assignment process screen. For information, see Add a Prospect Assignment Process
Screen on page 161.

5. Click Save. You return to theManage prospects and plans in bulk page.

6. To run the process, select the process in the grid and click Start process.

} Delete an “Prospect assignment” process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Prospect Assignment Process tab, in the Prospect assignment processes grid, select the process
you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

4. Click Yes. You return to theManage prospects and plans in bulk page. The process you just deleted no
longer displays in the grid.

} Go to a “Prospect assignment” process page

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage prospects and plans in bulk. TheManage prospects and plans
in bulk page appears.

2. On the Prospect Assignment Process tab, in the Prospect assignment processes grid, select the process
you want to view.

3. Click Go to process. The process page appears.

Add a Prospect Assignment Process Screen
Field name Description

Name Name of the prospect assignment process. This displays in theName column of the
Prospect Assignment Process tab.

Description Description to help you identify the purpose of the process. This displays in the
Description column of the Prospect Assignment Process tab.

Reassign prospect
assignments Select this to reassign existing prospects with a new fundraiser.

Create new prospect
assignments Select this to create new prospect assignments for prospects with no fundraiser.

Remove prospect
assignments

Select this to remove prospect assignments from fundraisers. When you select this
option, the Assignment details options at the bottom of the screen change.

Prospect selection

Select the prospect records you want associated with the bulk process. The prospect
selection you specify includes prospects and their associated plans.
Click the search icon at the end of the field to access the Selection Search screen. From
here, you can search for and select the selection of records to use. Selections are created
in Query.

Prospects assigned
to

When you select to reassign prospect assignments, the Prospects assigned to field
appears. Use this field to select the current fundraiser associated with the prospects and
prospect plans you are reassigning.

Assign to
When you select to reassign prospects assignments, use this field to select the fundraiser
to whom you want to reassign prospects assignments. When you select to create new
prospect assignments, use this field to select the fundraiser for whom you want to create
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Field name Description
new prospect assignments.

Transfer prospect
manager
assignments

When you select to reassign prospects assignments, you can select to transfer prospect
manager assignments on the prospect record.

Transfer primary
manager
assignments

When you select to reassign prospects assignments, you can select to transfer primary
manager assignments on the prospect plan record.

Transfer secondary
manager
assignments

When you select to reassign prospects assignments, you can select to transfer secondary
manager assignments on the prospect plan record.

Transfer secondary
solicitor
assignments

When you select to reassign prospects assignments, you can select to transfer secondary
solicitor assignments on the prospect plan record.

Transfer plan steps
and interactions

When you select to reassign prospects assignments, you can select to transfer plan
steps, interactions, as well as interactions not associated with a plan on the prospect
plan record.

Fill prospect
manager vacancies

When you select to create new prospect assignments, you can select to fill prospect
manager vacancies on the prospect record. The checkbox appears only when you select
Create new prospect assignments.

Fill primary
manager vacancies

When you select to create new prospect assignments, you can select to fill primary
manager vacancies on the prospect plan record. The checkbox appears only when you
select Create new prospect assignments.

Fill secondary
manager vacancies

When you select to create new prospect assignments, you can select to fill secondary
manager vacancies on the prospect plan record. The checkbox appears only when you
select Create new prospect assignments.

Remove prospect
manager
assignments

When you select to remove prospect assignments, you can then select to remove
prospect manager assignments from the prospect record. The checkbox appears only
when you select Remove prospect assignments.

Remove primary
manager
assignments

When you select to remove prospect assignments, you can then select to remove
primary manager assignments from the prospect record. The checkbox appears only
when you select Remove prospect assignments.

Remove secondary
manager
assignments

When you select to remove prospect assignments, you can then select to remove
secondary manager assignments from the prospect record. The checkbox appears only
when you select Remove prospect assignments.

Remove secondary
solicitorassignments

When you select to remove prospect assignments, you can then select to remove
secondary solicitorassignments from the prospect record. The checkbox appears only
when you select Remove prospect assignments.

Remove plan steps
and interactions

When you select to remove prospect assignments, you can then select to remove plan
steps and interactions from the prospect record. The checkbox appears only when you
select Remove prospect assignments.

Tabs of a Process Page
For more information about the status page for the Prospect assignment business process, see Tabs of a
Process Status Page on page 174.
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Manage Stewardship Plans in Bulk

To more easily managemultiple stewardship plans and steps at once, you can add plans and steps in bulk. You
can add a new plan to a group of constituents. You can also add a new step to an existing plan for a group of
constituents.

Add Stewardship Plans in Bulk
With Add Plans and Steps Process, you can create stewardship plans for a selection of constituents. For
example, you want to associate stewardship plans to many constituents, and you do not want to go through the
extra work involved to create plans specific to each individual. Instead, you want to define a plan and
automatically assign the same plan to all constituents included in your selection.
The Add Plans and Steps Process function, allows you to create a process that:
• Identifies the constituent selection which contains the records to which you want to bulk assign the plan
• Assigns managers and stewards
• Designates a plan start date
• Restricts the process to a specific site
• Adds steps
From the Add Plans and Steps Process tab of theManage stewardship plans page, you can complete the
following actions:

} Add stewardship plan process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Add Plans and Steps Process tab, click Add. The Add stewardship plan process screen appears.
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3. Enter the necessary information. For detailed explanations of all items included on this screen, see Add a
Stewardship Plan Process Screen on page 165.

4. Click Save. You return to theManage stewardship plans page. Your new process displays in the Add
plans and steps process grid.

Note: This process does not create a plan of the designated name and type if the same name and type
is already included on an existing constituent. In this situation, an exception appears on the process
report.

5. To run the process, click Start process.

} Run an existing stewardship plan process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. In the Add plans and steps process grid, select the plan process you want to run.

3. Click Start process. The Run add stewardship plans process screen appears.

4. From this screen you can change the Plan name, Description, and Plan start date. To make changes to
any other definition fields, see Edit a stewardship plan process on page 164.

5. Click Start. The process runs and the process page appears.

} Edit a stewardship plan process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. In the Add plans and steps process grid, select the plan process you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The Edit stewardship plan process screen appears.

4. Make any necessary changes. All items included on this screen are the same as those included on the
Add a stewardship plan process screen.
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5. Click Save. You return to theManage stewardship plans page.

6. To run the process, select the process in the grid and click Start process.

} Delete a stewardship plan process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. In the Add plans and steps process grid, select the plan process you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

4. Click Yes. You return to theManage stewardship plans page. The process you just deleted no longer
displays in the grid.

Add a Stewardship Plan Process Screen
Field name Description

Name Enter the name of the bulk plan process. This displays in theName column of the Add Plans and
Steps Process tab.

Description Enter a description to help you identify the purpose of the process. This displays in the
Description column of the Add plans and Steps Process tab.

Constituent
selection

Select the selection of constituent records to associate with the plan identified in the bulk
process. Click the search icon at the end of the field to access a search screen to select the
selection of records. Selections are created in Query.

Plan Details Tab

Field name Description
Plan name Enter the name of the plan you want to assign to the constituents included in your selection.

Manager Search for and select a constituent to coordinate the efforts of the plan’s stewards. Also,
enter the start date for themanager.

Plan start date Select the start date for the plan.

Stewards
In the Plan stewards column, search for and select each constituent associated with the plan.
In the Role column, select the steward’s role for this plan, such as “Primary Steward” or
“Secondary Steward.” If you have numerous steps, you may need to assign multiple
stewards to the plan.

Plan type Select a plan type to further define the stewardship plan.
Plan subtype Select a plan subtype to further define the stewardship plan.

Sites
Select sites in your organization to which the process is associated. Note: Administrators can
set up security access to stewardship plans based on sites. Any security settings your
administrators established for the site you specify in the Site field take effect for this
stewardship plan as soon as you click Save.

Plan Steps Tab
On this tab you can define steps you want to include in this bulk process.

Field name Description
Category Enter a category for the step.
Objective Enter the purpose for the step.
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Field name Description
Target date Enter the date when the step should occur.

Locked
Select to disable date fields for the step. When you move the dates forward or backward in
the Adjust expected dates fields, locked dates do not change. Use this option for steps
associated with a fixed date, such as an event. Clear the checkbox to unlock the date.

Start time Enter the time that the plan step begins.
End time Enter the time that the plan step ends.
Time zone Specify a time zone to associate with this step.

Contact person
For a group, household, or organization’s stewardship plan, select the constituent you will
contact for this step. The program automatically creates a stewardship plan for the contact
and adds the step to the contact’s plan.

Contact method Enter how to contact the constituent for this step.

Assigned to Select a steward to perform the step. If you enter a constituent who is not a steward, the
program adds the individual to the stewardship plan’s Stewards tab.

Associated plans Displays the name of the stewardship plan associated with the step or the number of plans
if you linked the step to more than one.

Template Enter the name of the template associated with the step. When you add steps from a
stewardship plan template, the name of the template automatically appears in this column.

Frequency Select how often the step occurs.

Step origin
Displays the name of the constituent you originally added the step for in this plan. For
example, if you select to view plan steps for subsidiary organizations on a parent
organization’s stewardship plan, you can easily determine the steps associated with each
organization from the Step origin column.

Add steps from
template

Click to select the template to add to this plan. The template steps appear in the grid. When
available, you can filter the grid by sites. If no templates exist, this button is not available.
You must manually add steps to the plan.

Adjust target
dates

Select the steps that require target date updates. From Adjust target dates, select
“Forward” or “Backward.” Enter the interval of time in days, weeks, or months. To apply
your changes, click Adjust dates. You cannot adjust locked dates.

Add Steps to Existing Plans Process in Bulk
With Add Steps to Existing Plans Process, you can add steps for a selection of stewardship plans. For example,
you want every stewardship plan of certain type to have the same step, and you do not want to go through the
extra work involved to create steps specific to each individual and plan. Instead, you want to define a step and
automatically assign the same step to all stewardship plans included in your selection.

} Add steps to existing stewardship plans process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Add Steps to Existing Plans Process tab, click Add. The Add steps to existing stewardship plans
process screen appears.
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3. Enter the necessary information. For detailed explanations of all items included on this screen, see Add
Steps to Existing Stewardship Plans Process Screen on page 168.

4. Click Save. You return to the Add Steps to Existing Plans Process tab of theManage stewardship plans
page.

5. To run the process, click Start process.

} Run an add steps to existing stewardship plans process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Add Steps to Existing Plans Process tab, select the process and click Start process. The Run add
opportunities process screen appears.

3. From this screen you can change basic information such as the opportunity name, type, or expected ask
amount. To make changes to any other fields, see Add Steps to Existing Stewardship Plans Process
Screen on page 168.

4. Click Start. The process runs and the process page appears.

} Edit an add steps to existing stewardship plans process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Add Steps to Existing Plans Process tab, select the process and click Edit. The Edit add steps to
existing stewardship plans process screen appears.

3. Make any necessary changes. All items included on this screen are the same as those included on the
Add steps to existing stewardship plans process screen. For information, see Add Steps to Existing
Stewardship Plans Process Screen on page 168.

4. Click Save. You return to the Add Steps to Existing Plans Process tab of theManage stewardship plans
page.

5. To run the process, select the process and click Start process.
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} Delete an add steps to existing stewardship plans process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Add Steps to Existing Plans Process tab, select the process and click Delete. A confirmation
message appears.

3. Click Yes. You return to the Add Steps to Existing Plans Process tab of theManage stewardship plans
page.

Add Steps to Existing Stewardship Plans Process Screen
Field
name Description

Category Enter a category for the step.
Objective Enter the purpose for the step.
Days from
start Enter the number of days from start of the plan that the step begins.

Contact
person

For a group, household, or organization’s stewardship plan, select the constituent you will
contact for this step. The program automatically creates a stewardship plan for the contact
and adds the step to the contact’s plan.

Contact
method Enter how to contact the constituent for this step.

Assigned
to

Select a steward to perform the step. If you enter a constituent who is not a steward, the
program adds the individual to the stewardship plan’s Stewards tab.

Associated
plans

Displays the name of the stewardship plan associated with the step or the number of plans
if you linked the step to more than one.

Template
Enter the name of the template associated with the step. When you add steps from a
stewardship plan template, the name of the template automatically appears in this
column.

Frequency Select how often the step occurs.
Add steps
from
template

Click to select the template to add to this plan. The template steps appear in the grid.
When available, you can filter the grid by sites. If no templates exist, this button is not
available. You must manually add steps to the plan.

Stewardship Plan Assignments in Bulk
With a Stewardship plan assignment process, you can replace a stewardship officer or assign a stewardship
officer to roles on an existing stewardship plan.

} Add a stewardship plan assignment process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Stewardship plan assignment process tab, click Add. The Add a stewardship plan assignment
process screen appears.
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3. Enter the necessary information. For detailed explanations of all items included on this screen, see Add a
Stewardship Plan Assignment Process Screen on page 170.

4. Click Save. You return to theManage stewardship plans page. Your new process displays in the
Stewardship plan assignment process grid.

5. To run the process, click Start process.

} Edit a stewardship plan assignment process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Stewardship plan assignment process tab, in the Stewardship plan assignment process grid,
select the process you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The Edit a stewardship plan assignment process screen appears.

4. Make any necessary changes. All items included on this screen are the same as those included on the
Add a stewardship plan assignment process screen.

5. Click Save. You return to theManage stewardship plans page.

6. To run the process, select the process in the grid and click Start process.

} Delete a stewardship plan assignment process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Stewardship plan assignment process tab, in the Stewardship plan assignment process grid,
select the process you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.
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4. Click Yes. You return to theManage stewardship plans page. The process you just deleted no longer
displays in the grid.

Add a Stewardship Plan Assignment Process Screen
Field name Description

Name Name of the stewardship plan assignment process. This displays in theName
column of the Stewardship plan assignment process tab.

Description Description to help you identify the purpose of the process. This displays in the
Description column of the Stewardship plan assignment process tab.

Replace a stewardship
officer on an existing
stewardship plan

Select this to replace a stewardship officer on and existing stewardship plan with a
new constituent.

Assign a stewardship
officer to roles on an
existing stewardship plan

Select this to assign a stewardship officer to roles on an existing stewardship plan.

Stewardship officer to
replace

If you select Replace a stewardship officer on an existing stewardship plan,
search for and select the stewardship officer to replace.

Plan selection

Select the stewardship plans you want associated with the bulk process.
Click the search icon at the end of the field to access the Selection Search screen.
From here, you can search for and select the selection of records to use. Selections
are created in Query.
When you do not select a plan selection, the process updates all plans without a
plan manager or those with unassigned steps.

Assign to

If you select Replace a stewardship officer on an existing stewardship plan, use
this field to select the replacement stewardship officer. If not selected, the
constituent you select in Stewardship officer to replacewill be removed but not
replaced with another.
If you select Assign a stewardship officer to roles on an existing stewardship
plan, select the constituent to assign as a stewardship officer.

Transfer plan manager
assignments You can select to transfer plan manager assignments to the new officer.

Transfer plan steward
assignments

You can select to transfer plan steward assignments to the new officer. If you
select this field, from the Role field, select the role to transfer.

Transfer assigned step
responsibilities You can select to transfer assigned step responsibilities to the new officer.

Generate Step Update Batch Process
You can use the Generate step update batch process to create a batch to updatemultiple plan steps at one time.
A regular update batch requires manual entry of each individual transaction you want to change, whereas an
update batch created from the Generate step update batch process allows you to populate the Stewardship plan
step update batch with multiple steps.
You access the Generate step update batch task from theManage stewardship plans page.

Add a Generate Step Update Batch Process
To create a Stewardship plan step update batch from the Generate step update batch process, you must first
create the business process. You create and manage Generate revenue update batch processes from the
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Generate Step Update Batch Process tab of theManage stewardship page. From this page, you can add, edit,
mark as active/inactive, and start your Generate step update batch processes.
Depending on your security rights and system role, you can also delete processes from this page.
To access the Generate Step Update Batch tab, select Manage stewardship plans under Prospect management
on the Prospects page.

} Add a generate step update batch process

1. From the Prospects page, under Prospect management, clickManage stewardship plans. Themanage
stewardship plans page appears.

2. Select the Generate Step Update Process tab.

3. Click Add. The Generate step update batch screen appears.

4. In theName field, enter a unique name for the batch.

5. In the Batch template field, select the template to use for this batch. Your choices include any templates
associated with Stewardship Plan Step Update Batch type.

6. In the Batch number field, enter a unique number to identify the batch. Once you save a batch, you can
no longer use its number to identify a new batch. If you enter a number that another batch uses, when
you click Save, a message appears to remind you that the batch number must be unique. If you selected
“Auto-generated” when creating the number scheme, the program uses the numbering scheme assigned
to the workflow of the selected batch template to automatically generate and assign a batch number. To
manually enter a new number, mark Override.

7. In theDescription field, enter a unique description to identify the batch. The description appears in the
Uncommitted batches grid so you can determine the purpose of the batch before you open it.

8. In theOwner field, select the user who owns the batch in its initial status.

Tip: The program automatically assigns the person creating the batch as the batch owner. The selected owner
owns the batch in its initial status. When you update the status of a batch, you can assign the batch to a new
owner.

9. Mark Enable auto save if you want the batch to automatically save each row as you work.

10. In the Step selection field, enter the selection that contains steps you want to update. You can use the
Selection Search to locate an existing selection, or to add a new selection. If the selection is created from
an ad-hoc query or a smart query instance, you can click the pencil icon to edit the query used to
generate the selection.

11. Under Updates, select fields and their values to update.

12. To move target dates, next toMove target dates, select "forward" or "backward, the number of units
and the units such as "day(s)" or "week(s)."

13. Click Save to save the process and return to the Generate Step Update Batch Process tab. The new
process appears in the grid.

} Run a generate step update batch process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. On the Generate Update Batch Process tab, in theGenerate Step Update Batch Process grid, click the
expand arrow next to the process you want to run.
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3. Click Start process. The Run generate step update batch process screen appears.

4. From this screen you can override the batch number, and change the step selection, updates, setting to
move target dates. To make changes to any other definition fields, see Generate Step Update Batch
Screen on page 172.

5. Click Start. The process runs and the process page appears.

} Edit a generate step update batch process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. From the Generate Step Update Batch Process tab, in theGenerate step update batch process grid, click
the expand arrow next to the plan process you want to edit.

3. Click Edit. The Generate step update batch screen appears.

4. Make any necessary changes. For more information about the items on this screen, see Generate Step
Update Batch Screen on page 172.

5. Click Save. You return to theManage stewardship plans page.

6. To run the process, select the process in the grid and click Start process.

} Delete a generate step update batch process

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. From the Generate Step Update batch Process tab, in theGenerate step update batch process grid grid,
click the expand arrow next to the plan process you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.

4. Click Yes. You return to theManage stewardship plans page. The process you just deleted no longer
displays in the grid.

} Mark generate step update batch process active or inactive

1. From the Prospects page, clickManage stewardship plans. TheManage stewardship plans page
appears.

2. From the Generate Step Update batch Process tab, in theGenerate step update batch process grid ,
click the expand arrow next to the plan process you want to mark active or inactive.

3. ClickMark inactive orMark active.

Generate Step Update Batch Screen
The table below explains the items on the Generate step update batch screen.

Screen
Item

Description

Name Enter a unique name for the batch.

Batch
template

Select the batch template to use to create the batch. The batch template defines the fields and any
default values used in the batch.
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Screen
Item

Description

Typically, a batch processing manager creates the batch template. If the batch template you want
does not appear, consult your batch processing manager. For information about how to add a
batch template, see the Batch Configuration chapter or the Batch Configuration section of the help
file.

You can adjust the fields and default settings selected for the batch template. To adjust the fields
included in the selected batch template, click Field options. The Customize fields for batch screen
appears.

After you add the batch to the database, you cannot change its selected batch template.

Batch
number

Select whether to use an automatically generated number or a custom number to identify the
batch. When you open a batch, the batch number appears in the top corner of the screen. On the
Batch Entry page, the batch number appears next to each corresponding batch in the grids.

If you selected “Auto-generated” when creating the number scheme, the program uses the num-
bering scheme assigned to the workflow of the selected batch template to automatically generate
and assign a batch number. To manually enter a new number, mark Override. For information
about batch numbering schemes, see the Batch Configuration chapter or the Batch Configuration
section of the help file.

If you selected “Manual”, enter a unique number to identify the batch in the field. Once you save a
batch, you can no longer use its batch number to identify a new batch.

After you add the batch to the database, you cannot automatically generate a new number for the
batch.

Description

Enter a description to help identify the batch and explain why you enter the records in the data-
base. You can enter up to 255 characters in this field.

The description you enter appears in the Uncommitted batches grid so you can determine the pur-
pose of the batch before you open it.

Owner

Select the user to process the batch in its initial status.

The user you select in this field owns the batch in its initial status. When you update the status of
the batch to next status in the workflow, you can assign it to a new owner.

You can configure system alerts to automatically notify application users by email when they
become batch owners. For information about how to configure system alerts for batches, see the
Administration Guide.

Enable
auto save

Mark Enable auto-save if you want the batch to automatically save each row as you work.

Step
selection

Click the search icon to access the selection search screen. From here you can search for and select
the selection of records you want to include in the process. If after selecting a selection you need
to make changes, click the edit icon to open the selection and make an necessary edits.
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Screen
Item

Description

Updates
Select the Field to update from the drop-down in the grid. Available fields are based on output
fields included in the selected selection. In the Changes column of the grid, enter the new value for
the related field.

Move
target
dates

You can move target dates associated with the steps included in the process backward or forward.
You can select to move the dates a selected number of days, weeks, months, or years.

Tabs of a Process Status Page
Each business process in the database has a status page. The process status page contains information specific
to the process. You enter this information when you add the process to the database. Each process status page
also includes information about themost recent instance of the process and historical data about the process.
On some process status pages, you can manage the job schedules of the process. To help manage this
information, each process status page contains multiple tabs.

Recent Status Tab
On the Recent status tab, you view the details of themost recent instance of the process. These details include
the status of the process; the start time, end time, and duration of the process; the person who last started the
process; the name of the server most recently used to run the process; the total number of records processed;
and howmany of those records processed successfully and howmany were exceptions.

History Tab
Each time you run a business process, the program generates a status record of the instance. On the History tab,
you view historical status record information about each instance of the process. The information in the grid
includes the status and date of the instance.
On the History tab, you can limit the status records that appear in the grid. You can filter by the process status. If
you filter the records that appear in the grid, it can reduce the amount of time it takes to find a process instance.
For example, if you search for an instance that did not finish its operation, you can select to view only status
records with a Status of Did not finish. To filter the records that appear in the grid, click the funnel in the action
bar. The Status field and Apply button appear so you can select the status of the instances to appear in the grid.
To update the information that appears, click Refresh List on the action bar.
Depending on your security rights and system role, you can delete a status record from the grid on the History
tab.

Delete a Status Record from the History Tab of a Process Status Page
On the History tab of a process status page, you can delete a specific status record of the process. When you
delete a status record, you delete the specific instance and all of its history.

} Delete a status record from the History tab

1. On the History tab of the process status page, select a status record and click Delete. A confirmation
message appears.
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Note: You can filter the records in the grid by the status of the process to reduce the amount of time it
takes to find an instance of the process. For example, to search for a completed instance, click the
funnel icon, select "Completed" in the Status field, and click Apply. Only completed instances appear in
the grid.

2. Click Yes. You return to the History tab. The selected status record no longer appears.

Job Schedules Tab (Not Available on All Process Pages)
On the Job schedules tab, you can view the job schedules of the process in the database. The details in this grid
include the name, whether a job schedule is enabled, the frequency of the job schedule, the start date and time
and end date and time, and the date the job schedule was added and last changed in the database. You enter
this information when you set the job schedule of the process.
Depending on your security rights and system role, you can add, edit, and delete job schedules that appear on
the Job schedules tab. To update the information that appears, click Refresh List.

Schedule Process Jobs
You can create a job schedule to automatically run a business process. When you create a schedule for a process,
the program exports and runs the process at the scheduled instance or interval. For example, you can schedule a
process to run at a time convenient for your organization, such as overnight. To create a job schedule, click Add
on the Job schedules tab of the process status page. The Create job screen appears.

Note: To create a job schedule from any tab of the process status page, click Create job schedule under Tasks.

} Create a job schedule

1. On the Job schedules tab of the process, click Add, or click Create job schedule under Tasks. The Create
job screen appears.

2. In the Job name field, enter a name for the scheduled process.
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3. By default, the schedule is active. To suspend it, clear the Enabled checkbox.

4. In the Schedule type field, select how often to run the process. Your selection determines which other
fields are enabled.

5. In the remaining fields, select when to run the job schedule and how long to keep it active.

6. Click Save. You return to the Job schedules tab.

Edit Job Schedules
After you create a job schedule for a process, you can update it as necessary. For example, you can adjust its
frequency. You cannot edit the package selected to create the job schedule.

} Edit a job schedule

1. On the Job schedules tab, select a job and click Edit. The Edit job screen appears. The options on this
screen are the same as the Create job screen. For information about these options, see Create Job
Screen on page 176.

2. Make changes as necessary. For example, in the Schedule type you can change how often to run the
process.

3. Click Save. You return to the Job schedules tab.

Create Job Screen

Screen Item Description
Job name Enter a name for the job schedule.

Schedule type
Select how often to run the job schedule. You can run a process once; on a daily, weekly, or
monthly basis; whenever SQL Server Agent service starts; or whenever the computer is idle
according to SQL Server Agent.

Enabled By default, the scheduled process is active. To suspend the process, clear this checkbox.
One-time
occurrence For a process that runs just once, select the date and time to run it.

Frequency
For a process that runs on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis, select the number of days,
weeks, or months between instances in theOccurs every field.
For a weekly process, select the day of the week to run it.
For a monthly process, select the day of themonth to run it.

Daily frequency

For a process that runs on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis, select whether to run it a single
time or at regular intervals on the days when it runs.
To run a process once, select Occurs once at and enter the start time.
To run a process at intervals, select Occurs every and enter the time between instances, as
well as a start time and end time.

Start date For a process that runs on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis, select a start date and, if
necessary, an end date. To run the process indefinitely, select No end date.

Delete Job Schedules
On the Job schedules tab of the status page, you can delete a job schedule of the process. This deletes the
scheduled job as well as any changes made to it outside the program.

} Delete a job schedule

1. On the Job schedules tab, select the job and click Delete. A confirmation screen appears.
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2. Click Yes. You return to the Job schedules tab.

Exception Report
When you run a process, the process status page appears and displays the number of records that did and did
not process. Records that fail to process are called exceptions. When there are exceptions, you can view the
Exception Report for the generated process. This report lists the expectations generated and explains why each
did not process properly. You can view themost recent Exception Report from the Recent status tab of the
process page. If you want to view an older report, you can do so from the History tab of the process page.
To print a report, click the Print button on the toolbar of the report. You can also set up the page format for the
print job to determine how the printed report looks. You can also use the report information in another software
application or save the report in another file format, such as to share the data with someonewho cannot access
the program. When you click the Export button on the toolbar, you can export the information into a shared
application, such as Microsoft Excel, or save the report into an easily shared format, such as Adobe Acrobat
(*.pdf) or a Web archive (*.mhtml).

Process Status Report
When you execute a process in Sponsorships, the process generates a status report which is housed on the
Recent Status tab of the process page. For example, if you execute a sponsorship transfer the Transfer Report
appears on the Recent Status tab. The report lists details about the transfer, such as all sponsors included in the
transfer, the original sponsorships and the new sponsorships. A link to this report also appears on the History
tab of the process page. From this tab you can view any archived status reports.
To print a report, click the Print button on the toolbar of the report. You can also set up the page format for the
print job to determine how the printed report looks. You can also use the report information in another software
application or save the report in another file format, such as to share the data with someonewho cannot access
the program. When you click the Export button on the toolbar, you can export the information into a shared
application, such as Microsoft Excel, or save the report into an easily shared format, such as Adobe Acrobat
(*.pdf) or a Web archive (*.mhtml).

Generate Windows Scripting File
AWindows Scripting File (*.wsf) is an executable script file format for Windows that can incorporate VBScript
(*.vbs) routines and include XML elements.

} Generate a Windows Scripting File

1. On the process that requires a Windows Scripting File, click Generate WSF under Tasks. The Generate
business process WSF file screen appears.

2. In the Save As field, enter the path and file name for theWSF file. To browse for a location to save the
file, click the ellipsis. The Save As screen appears.

3. Click OK. The program saves theWSF file.
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Major Giving Reports

Major Giving includes several reporting options, allowing you to quickly and easily generate basic reports
tracking a variety ofmajor giving activities. For example, you can generate a Prospect Plan Analysis to review
details about the various plan types included in your system, including status and ask amount information; you
can generate an Opportunity Pipeline Report to review details about your fundraisers and ask opportunities;
and much more.
Major Giving includes several reporting options, allowing you to quickly and easily generate basic reports
tracking a variety ofmajor giving activities.

Prospect Plan Analysis
The Prospect Plan Analysis provides details about selected or all plan types in your system. You can base the
report on selected prospects or all prospects and filter on a variety of options: prospect status, opportunity
status, plan type, plan stage, and dates. You can even select how you want information grouped.

} Generate a Prospect Plan Analysis

1. From theMajor Giving page, under Reports, select Prospect Plan Analysis. The Prospect Plan Analysis
screen appears.

Note: You can also access the report by clicking Reports on the navigation bar and selectingMajor
Giving reports, Prospect Plan Analysis from themenu.

2. In the Selected prospects field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can search for the
prospect selection you want to include in the report. Once you select the selection, you return to the
Prospect Plan Analysis screen. The report will include information about only prospects included in the
selected query. To include all prospects in your report, leave this field blank.

For information about creating a selection, see the Query chapter of theQuery and Export Guide.
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3. In the Prospect status field, select the status on which you want to base your report: Assigned,
Identified, Qualified. Leave the field blank to include all status options.

4. In theOpportunity status field, select the status on which you want to base your report: Qualified,
Unqualified, Response pending. Leave the field blank to include all status options.

5. In the Plan type field, select the plan on which you want to base your report: Major Giving, Planned
Giving, Foundation Giving. Leave the field blank to include all plan type options.

6. In the Plan stage field, select the stage on which you want to base your report: Cultivation, Solicitation,
Stewardship. Leave the field blank to include all plan stage options.

7. In theGroup by field, select themethod by which you want information included in the report grouped:
Primary manager, Secondary manager, Plan stage. You must select a grouping option.

8. In theDate to use field, select the plan date on which you want to base your report: Ask date or
Response date. You must select a Date to use option.

9. In theDates field, select the date(s) you want used when filtering information for your report. For
example, if you want only information dated during the current year, select “This year”.

If you select “Specific date,” you can select a start date and an end date in the date fields to report on a
specific date range.

10. Mark the Include historical plans checkbox to include plans designated as “Historical” on the prospect.
Do not mark this checkbox if you wish to not include historical plans.

11. Click Refresh to generate your report.

Note: After you click Refresh, you can stop the program from generating the report by clicking the Stop
Rendering button on the toolbar. Themessage “Report processing was canceled” appears. For
information about all buttons included in the report, see theGeneral Features Guide.

PlannedGift Detail Report
The Planned Gift Detail Report helps you track planned gifts in your system. You can filter the report based on
the gift status, gift vehicle, and gift date. You can also select which prospects to include in the report and how
you want information grouped.

Note: If a planned gift has additions, themain planned gift is displayed. The gift date is the date of the original
planned gift and the amount is the total of the original planned gift plus any additions.
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} Generate a Plan Gift Detail Report

1. From theMajor Giving page, under Reports, select Planned gift detail. The Planned Gift Detail screen
appears.

Note: You can also access the report by clicking Reports on the navigation bar and selectingMajor
Giving reports, Planned gift detail report from themenu.

2. In the Selected planned gifts field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can search for
the selection you want to include in the report. Once you select the selection, you return to the Planned
Gift Detail screen. The report will include information about only planned gifts included in the selected
query. To include all planned gifts in your report, leave this field blank.

For information about creating a selection, see the Query chapter of theQuery and Export Guide.

3. In theGift vehicle field, select the gift vehicle on which you want to base your report: Life Insurance,
Charitable gift annuity, Pooled income fund. Leave the field blank to include all vehicle options.

4. In theGift status field, select the status on which you want to base your report: Proposal, Accepted,
Rejected. Leave the field blank to include all status options.

5. In theGroup by field, select themethod by which you want information included in the report grouped:
Prospect, Gift vehicle, Gift status. You must select a grouping option.

6. In theGift date field, select the date(s) you want used when filtering information for your report. For
example, if you want only information dated during the current year, select “This year”.

If you select “Specific date,” you can select a start date and an end date in the date fields to report on a
specific date range.

7. In the Include data for associated households, you can select:

Note: These checkboxes appear only when "Prospect" is selected in Group by parameter.

• Show member data for each household to base your report on the household

• Show household data for each member to base your report on each member of the household

8. Click Refresh to generate your report.
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Note: After you click Refresh, you can stop the program from generating the report by clicking the Stop
Rendering button on the toolbar. Themessage “Report processing was canceled” appears. For
information about all buttons included in the report, see theGeneral Features Guide.

Prospect Plan Follow-UpReport
The Prospect Plan Follow-up report helps you track planned, pending, or completed steps for selected
prospects. You can view steps for a specific plan stage or type, and limit the results to a certain contact method
or fundraiser assigned to the step. With this report, you can easily determine the status of all or selected
prospect plan steps.

} Generate a Prospect plan follow-up report

1. From theMajor Giving page, under Reports, select Prospect plan follow-up. The Prospect Plan Follow-
Up screen appears.

2. In the Prospect query field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can search for the
selection of prospects to include in the report. Once you select the selection, you return to the Prospect
Plan Follow-Up screen. The report will include information about only prospects included in the selected
query. To include all prospects in your report, leave this field blank.

Note: For information about creating queries and selections, see the Query chapter of theQuery and
Export Guide.

3. In the Prospect status field, select the status on which you want to base your report. Leave the field
blank to include all status options.

4. In the Prospect manager field, you can select a prospect manager on which to base your report. Click the
binoculars to access the Search screen. Enter search criteria and click Search to locate the prospect
manager. Once located, select themanager in the Results grid and click Select. You return to the
Prospect Plan Follow-Up screen. The report will include information about only the selected prospect
manager. To include information about all prospect managers, leave this field blank.

5. In the Plan stage field, select the stage on which you want to base your report: Cultivation, Solicitation,
Stewardship. Leave the field blank to include all plan stage options.
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6. In the Plan type field, select the plan on which you want to base your report: Major Giving, Planned
Giving, Foundation Giving. Leave the field blank to include all plan type options.

7. Select Include historical plans to include plans designated as “Historical” on the prospect. Do not mark
this checkbox if you wish to not include historical plans.

8. In the Fundraiser field, you can select to limit the report results to a fundraiser who is either the step
owner or who appears as an additional solicitor on the plan step. Click the binoculars to access the
Search screen. Enter search criteria and click Search to locate the fundraiser. Once located, select the
fundraiser in the Results grid and click Select. You return to the Prospect Plan Follow-Up screen. The
report will include information about only the selected fundraiser. To include information about all
fundraisers in your report, leave this field blank.

9. Select Only show steps owned by this fundraiser to display only plan steps the fundraiser owns. To also
include steps on which the fundraiser is an additional solicitor, clear this checkbox.

10. In the Contact method field, select the contact method on which you want information included in the
report based, such as a meeting, phone call, or mailing. Leave the field blank to include all contact
methods.

11. In the Step date field, select the step date(s) you want used when filtering information for your report.
For example, if you want only information dated during the current year, select “This year.”

If you select “Specific date,” you can select a start date and an end date in the date fields to report on a
specific date range.

12. Select the Include completed steps checkbox to include steps marked as “Completed” in the plan. Clear
this checkbox to include only planned and pending steps in the report.

13. Click Refresh to generate your report.

Note: After you click Refresh, you can stop the program from generating the report by clicking the Stop
Rendering button on the toolbar. Themessage “Report processing was canceled” appears. For
information about all buttons included in the report, see theGeneral Features Guide.

Opportunity Pipeline Report
TheOpportunity Pipeline report helps you track all ask opportunities in your fundraiser pipeline. You can see
which opportunities are Accepted, Rejected, Qualified, Unqualified, or Canceled along with the name of the
fundraiser responsible for the opportunity. You can filter the report based on a fundraiser or designation query,
ask date, plan type, plan stage, and prospect status.
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} Generate an Opportunity Pipeline Report

1. From theMajor Giving page, under Reports, select Opportunity pipeline report. The Opportunity
Pipeline Report screen appears.

Note: You can also access the report by clicking Reports on the navigation bar and selectingMajor
Giving reports, Opportunity pipeline from themenu.

2. In the Fundraiser query field, click the binoculars. The Search screen appears so you can search for the
selection of fundraisers to include in the report. Once you select the selection, you return to the
Opportunity Pipeline Report screen. The report will include information about only fundraisers included
in the selected selection. To include all fundraiser in your report, leave this field blank.

Note: For information about creating queries and selections, see the Query chapter of theQuery and
Export Guide.

3. In theDesignation query field, you can select a query of designations on which to base your report. Click
the binoculars to access the Search screen. Enter search criteria and click Search to locate the designation
query. Once located, select the query in the Results grid and click Select. You return to the Opportunity
Pipeline Report screen. The report will include information about only the selected designations. To
include information about all designations, leave this field blank.

4. In the Ask date field, select the ask date(s) you want used when filtering information for your report. For
example, if you want only information dated during the current year, select “This year”.

If you select “Specific date,” you can select a start date and an end date in the date fields to report on a
specific date range.

5. In the Plan stage field, select the stage on which you want to base your report: Cultivation, Solicitation,
Stewardship. Leave the field blank to include all plan stage options.

6. In the Plan type field, select the plan on which you want to base your report: Major Giving, Planned
Giving, Foundation Giving. Leave the field blank to include all plan type options.

7. In the Prospect status field, select the status on which you want to base your report: Assigned,
Identified, Qualified. Leave the field blank to include all status options.
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8. Select an Opportunity status: Unqualified, Qualified, Response Pending, Accepted, Rejected, Canceled.
You must select an opportunity status.

9. Click Refresh to generate your report.

Note: After you click Refresh, you can stop the program from generating the report by clicking the Stop
Rendering button on the toolbar. Themessage “Report processing was canceled” appears. For
information about all buttons included in the report, see theGeneral Features Guide.
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